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r OFFICES FOR RENT 1
RYRIE BUILDINGmhe Toronto World • :FOR SALE, $35,000.

,VsJl Horne Street Neer Dorereenrt Bond, 
mi « 136, C.f .R Sldlne Fall Width 

;v. of Pronertr.
n,il,r'-j Iron hnlldlngo, eontelnln* about 
SjM «a. ft. of floor «pace, together with 

: (tarer brlrk holler house.
H. H. WILLIAMS * CO..

|g Ilu Street East.

’ 1
Cor her Yon go and -fchuter Street*. 

First-class service. Elevators. Excellent 
light. Moderate rentals.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
38 King Street BtM.

fe 6/00
sp0ut(> Heading

.W’” J vMain M50.
Main 8480.

.’M VOL. XXXIX.—No. 14,036 TWO CENTSTHURSDAY MORNING APRIL 17 1919fWesterly winds, codl and unsettled 
with occasional rain.PROBS: ■

LLOYD GEORGE STANDS OUT FOR COMPLETE REPARATIONFM

I

I
Accounts Probe Shows That Confiscated 

Liauor Was Returned to Original Owners
No Yonge Street Clean-Up Just Now

Because City Council Delayed Action
„

i

a
É MUST JOIN REPLY TO CRITICS

BY LLOYD GEORGE 
IN BRITISH HOUSE

MOTOR THIEF ESCAPES 
FROM CUSTODY OF GUARD

1 LICENSE LAWYERS ARE
COMPLETELY CMTOUNDEDv, yg EffiB
■ RY WALKER S EVIDENŒ mmm

s
• -, i Harold Roblneon. a 17-year-old, was 

the second prisoner to escape from 
custody yesterday. Robinson, along 
with four other boys, had been re
manded in court on a charge of steal
ing a motor car. He was being es
corted in a cab to the jail, when at 

I the corner of Dumdas and Sumach 
street he slipped his hands from the 
handcuff, am. opening the door of the 

, -, , .wr.i carriage escaped. Last night he had
McCullough, Slayer or W ll- not been caught 

Hams, Drugs Guard 
With Veronal.

■
U‘|

V
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Mass of Contradictions Before 
Accounts Committee Elicit Fact 
That Confiscated Liquor Was; 
Released From Parliament Build
ings to Grand Central Hotel.

5oImpression From Meeting To
day of Representatives of Belgium to Decline

To Arraign Ex-Kaiser
Will Fulfil Election Pledges 

Regarding Indemnities 
and Punishment of Ex- 
Kaiser—No Intervention 

' in Russia and No Recog
nition of Bolshevik Gov
ernment.

TIES WILL EE Allied Powers.
i

Belgian,Parts, April 16.—The 
delegation to the peace conference 
Informed titre correspondent that 
Belgium ' had not been officially 
requested by the council of foRW 
to bring1 (the former German em- 

to trial and 'Chat «the Bel- 
woufjd feel

CONSIDER PROCEDURE- POUCE OPTIMISTICSisyphus rolling his stone up hill 
had an easy time compared to a 
witness desiring to give any evidence

committeeer Council of Ten Also Deals 
With Phases Referred to 

Foreign Ministers.

Criminal Too Well-Known to 
Escape Punishment 

for Long.

in the public accounts 
that the lawyer members on the ma
jority side do not wish him to give. 
But the lawyers who are so clever at 
confusing a witness were themselves 
brought to confusion yesterday by the 1 
very irony of truth; and the dexter
ity with which they then threw legal 
pillows around to fall upon was 
amusing, but not admirable.

James P. Haverson emerged from 
the acknowledged in-

Contest Has Reached Stage Where 
Speed as Well as Prepared

ness Counts.
peror

9 governmentgtieun
obliged, to decline to 
step, even if there were any re
quest i£or such action.

The Belgian delegates hold: that 
any action should, be italien by a 
commission representing all the 

The official

take itihes Paris, April 16.—The meeting of the 
delegate’s of the 18 powers this after
noon was presided over by M. Clemen- 

who communicated to them the

= Efforts of an organized gang of 
crooks were successful yesterday in ef- 

I fee ting the escape of Frank McCul- 
sentenced to ■ be

London, April 16.—No intervention 
in Russia; no recognition of Bolshe
vism, and the fulfilment of his election 
promises, including those relating to 
indemnity from the enemy powers and 
punishment of the former German, 
emperor. These were the outstanding 
features of the report which Premier 
Lloyd George brought from Paris and 
delivered to the house of commons to
day.

St. John’s. Nftd.. April 16.—Favored 
by inclement, weather, which for five 
days has prevented Harry G. Hawker, 
his Australian rival, from taking the 
air with his Sopwlth biplane In com
petition for the $60,006 transatlantic 
flight prize offered by The London 
Daily Mail. Capt. Frederick P. Rayn- 
ham, British aviator, his Martinsyde 
machine fully assembled, tonight was 
ready to "hop off" with the man from 
the antipodes as soon as the skies

Indeed the contest has "reached a 
stage where it is no longer Aierely a 
race for preparedness, 
which it seems probable the two planes 
will speed across the ocean, throttles 
wide open, in a dash fwhich calls not 

it speed. The 
. of two differ-

ceau,
date on which the Germans would he

lough, murderer, 
hanged In Toronto jail, May 2, for the 
shooting and killing of Acting Detec
tive Frank Williams, who was at
tempting to arrest him on charges of 
burglary. McCullough, with the as
sistance of his followers, broke out of 
the death cell at the Don in a sensa
tional manner before midnight Tues
day, and boarding a waiting motor car, 
changed his clothing, and in the opin
ion of the police had a six-hour clear 
lead over them on his getaway before 
thev received any intimation whatever 
of bis departure from the prison cell 
McCullough was looked upon as a man 
who would be capable of committing 
any crime whatever and 
news .was received that 
natch had risked his life in lying 
down to sleep in the same cell with the 
murderer they were greatly surprised.

I The false remarks of the fugitive that 
he had turned religious are given as 
the cause for his guard being tender
hearted towards him.

1 Ernest Currell, a returned soldier, 
who has been one of McCullough's 
death watches since he was committed 
to the death cell, is in .custody on a 
charge of aiding and abetting a pris
oner to escape from the jail. Currell. 
tl>e police say, broke the jail roles by 
lying down to sleep in the room. It is 
also said that he had passed th'ngs on 
to McCull'ugh such an boxos of cho-

which the

the mix-up 
terpreter at large of the O. T. A. He 
told the license board and Ms officials 
that they were entirely within the 
law in doing something that they had 
all most strenuously denied and de
clared monstrous. Mr. Haverson's 
capacity to furnish a handy court of 
appeal where something was abso
lutely required to show the committee 
a way out. did not save the situation, 
tho the committee took the view that 
it did something just as good.

H. H. Dewart staged the comedy- 
piled upon the table 

called

invited to be at Versailles.
One question considered was whe

ther the invitation should be issued in 
the name of the council of five or in 
the name of all the allied and asso
ciated powers represented at the peace 
conference.

The Impression prevailing after the 
meeting -was that all should join in the 
invitation.

The council of 10 met after the meet
ing of the delegates of the 18 powers 
and considered the procedure to be 
adopted at Versailles and also a num
ber of collateral phases of the peace 
treaty that had been referred to the 
foerign ministers.

The council. was held at the foreign 
office dn the call of the council of fqur. 
The report of the foreign ministers 
showed that various articles of the 
treaty had been put into the hands of 
the drafting committee. The remain
ing articles are to be disposed of to
morrow.

Two questions, 
slight addition to the military terms, 
and the other concerning the payment 
of «Hied soldiers in the occupied ter
ritory, were referred to the supreme 
war council. -

The members of the Albanian pro
visional government representing that 
country at the peace conference have 
addressed to the president of the -con
ference a letter, asking for the confir
mation of the complete independence 
of Albania.

The cancellation of secret treaties 
regarding that country, the ratification 
of the frontiers between Albania and 
other Balkan states, according to eth
nic principles, and the naming of a 

to supervise the government as

prises
am the 
Id their

associated powers.
Belgian view, it was said, is that 
the former emperor 
arraigned for declaring 
vfoLaiting the neutrality of Bel
gium, or for any act .preceding or 
coincident with the declaration of

vcannot be 
war or

■f;
Chamber Supports Pichon in Re

fusal to Submit Peace Prelimin
aries Before Signed.

Every member was in his «eat and 
the galleries were packed with dis
tinguished visitors, among them the 
Prince of Wales, when the premier 
entered the chamber, with the cheers 
of the great crowd outside the par
liament grounds still ringing in hie 
ears. He appeared fresh and in buoy
ant spirits, pausing at times to make 
humorous sallies with various mem
bers.

In the main, tho, the mood of the 
premier was serious, in conformity 
with the weighty subjects discussed, 
and Che audience listened with pro
found attention to Ms lengthy speech, 
which lasted' almost an hour end .* 
half.

•war.
"If the commission desires to 

arraign General Baron von Man- 
tueffel for the sacking of Lou
vain, General von Schroeder for 
the murder of Captain Fryatt and 
General von Sauberzweig for the 
execution of Miss Edith Cavell, 
all the necessary documents will 
be forthcoming," said the general 
secretary of the delegation. "But 
Belgium does not seek revenge. 
It wants Only justice. It would 
be small satisfaction to lock up 
the kaiser for a few months in the 
Saint Gille prison, and those who 
have reported that such revenge 
has been offered Belgium as a 
solape for her wrongs have sadly 
misunderstood the Belgian . char
acter if they thought it would be 
acceptable.

"The only case in which the 
personal responsibility of the ex
emperor for a .criminal act com
mitted in Belgium could be es
tablished beyond doubt is in the 
authorities attending the depor
tations of civilians and compelling 
them to do forced labor in Ger
many. In this case his respons
ibility is unquestioned.’*

but one in
Paris, April 16.—The chamber of 

deputies today by a vote of 334 to 166 
expressed its confidence in the 
government on a question whether 
France’s conditions of peace should 
be made known after M. Pichon had 
declined to detail the peace pre
liminaries until the treaty had been

er- was
an avalanche of

drama, 
what he
orders-in council and other documents 
for the investigation of the committee. 
There were ninety granted orders, 
arid fifty-five refused, running from 
Oct. 31, 1918, to Feb. 28, 1919. All 
had been passed upon by the attor
ney-general.

Chairman J. D. Flavelle went into 
the witness chair. He had no know
ledge of liquor being allowed to be 
retrieved from the cellar of the par
liament buildings. There were many 
instances after the order-in-council 

_ from Ottawa against the bringing, of 
a B liquor into the province, wberç seized 

shipments were returned from the 
government warehouse, among others 

Russell Snow, Billy Moore and 
But from the parliament

0 only for endurance 
rnce also calls for a t 
ent air courses. TheRoute piloted by 
Commander Maqkem 
ker’s navigator, til 
here and later 
east toward the Irl 
C. W. Morgan, Ray* urn's navigator, 
on the other hand, X 
directly for Ireland.

To Race Tewvard Sun.
Both pitots, however, plan to land at 

Brooklanfis in England, and for each 
the course is approximately 2000 miles. 
Both planes -to start late in the after
noon, in order to reduce the number of 
hours of night flying by racing toward 
the sun.

The embargo against flying, estab
lished at first by wind and kept in 
force by rain and fog, was not lifted 
today when snow, falling inches deep, 
added to the mire of the take-off 
grounds. If the mud thickens, Rayn- 
ham’s chance of being first to fly will 
be improved, for whereas Hawker will 

"taxi" thro a boggy field with 
"fifty-fifty” odds of getting up speed, 
his rival will be able to rush down a 
road into the air. Even this road, 
however, was today becoming gummy.

Tonight weather conditions were 
slightly better, for the "blizzard" of 
early morning had been blown out to 

There was, however, none of the 
favoring winds for which both pilots 
have been praying.

Major Arthur Partridge, R. A. F.. 
rrore-enting the Rioval Oero Club, as 
official referee of the flight, late to
day affixed the club’s seal to the 
Martinsyde. after it had been pro
nounced by its pilot fit to fly. He also 
recorded the engine number. These 
formalities over, the plane was grad
uated to the stage reached by the 
Sonwith about a week ago.

The Martlnsyd6- however, is sched
uled to make a trial flight before its 
das'1 overseas, but it was sa'd tonight 

Rnvrhfl—Vg camp *y f. if weather 
did not allow of this preliminary 
flight, he was ready ‘o «tart the race 
after merely testing the engine while 
tire riane was on the ground.

when the 
his death

Gr’eve H-r«-
s south from 
wings north- 

coast. Maior

Men.
negal” 
n grey 
model 

t and 
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k fun 
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signed.
The usual calm marking the morn

ing sittings of the chamber, where 
electoral reforms were under discus
sion, was broken by Deputy Andre 
Lébey, representing Seine et 
who seeing that M. Pichon, the foreign 
minister,* was present, asked the min
ister on what day he would accept 
an interpellation on the conditions 
upon which the 
make known the terms of peace to 
parliament.

M. Pichon replied that he was will
ing to be interpellated immediately, 
but that he refused to give any de
tails of the peace preliminaries. These,, 
the minister added, would be sub
mitted for ratification by parliament 
as soon as signed, 
that the matter be dropped.

The house, after some heated 
speech, supported M. Pichon by a 
vote of 334 to 166.

Would Be Unconstitutional.
Mr. Pichon, during^ his address, 

pointed out that to submit the peace 
preliminaries before the signature of 
the treaty would be unconstitutional; 
that it would be submitting legislative 
for executive power. Thereupon Jean 
Bon, Socialist, interjected that the 
German government at Weimar would 
know the terms before the French 
chamber of deputies. Later the same 

that Premier Chi
liad betrayed the country. 

M Pichon remlndedythe house be
fore’ the voting that tfie government 
deserved well of the country. He re
called that M. Clemenceau had given 
warning that France would have to 
make concessions. The foreign min- 

added that if more extended de
in an allied

s laid a course

one involving a

- m
Oise, "tig

L*borite* Applauded.
The laborites vigorously applauded 

the premier’s announcement of non
intervention in Russia and non-recog
nition of Bolshevism, but remained 
silent while the Conservative* cheered 
the statement that the allies would 
continue to aid friendly element* 
which were fighting Bolshevism.

At the conclusion of the premier’s 
speech, when memoers and those lu 
tine galleries were pouring out in quest 
of ueiaieu. wmcneonn, William Adam
son, a leader ot the lairor opposition 
m me house, rose and vhaiwnenzed 
me speecn of toe prime munster a* 
eloquent, but not entirely eetiSiactory, 
Mr. Adamson’s comment summed up 
me opinion of others among his audi
tors and numerous elements among 
the public, whom the newspaper» tor 
tne last tew days had prepared for 
illuminating revelations an the speech 
concerning the peace terms formu
lated.

?toiln Floor colates and other articles, 
government would prisoner was forbidden *.o have. Cur- 

rell’s story is that he relieved the 
riav watch at 10 o’clock Tuesdav evren- 

I ing. He had a cup of coffee with Mc
Cullough and then lav down to sleep. 

’McCullough, in a letter left, corro-

Mackenzie. 
buildings, no, certainly not.

Flavelle Knew Nothing.
called his attention to 

274 of his official

m -
. .A
i1 Mr. Dewart

' knew nothing of it. No one would have 
any authority to do such a thing. It 

, could only be done thru the board.
Mr. Mowat had the key to the cellar. 

I Mr. Dewart became more particular. 
The quantity would be 35 cases. It was 

from the parliament buildings,

.have to

it (Continued on Page 5, Column 2).
power f, _ _
mandatory also are asked for.

He then asked

METROPOLITAN BILL DENIED 
A HEARING IN LEGISLATURE

delivered to individuals
Have you any knowledge of it.—no 

sir. There was no authority of the 
board for such a proceeding.

Mr. Dewart became more particular 
still, about the two lots, the time, the 

| parliament buildings and the indlvid-
| WMr. Flavelle: I would not like to 

say without knowing the clrcum- 
«tances.

Mr. Dewart: I would suggest that 
it was delivered to Frank Malker?

Mr. Flavelle: The name means noth
ing to me. I know not the man.

It was suggested that Mr. Mowat 
be sent for and that Ms reuords be 
brought. But while he was being look
ed for and after a while was forgotten, 
Mr. Dewart suggested that Mr. Eudo 

| Saunders, solicitor to the license board, 
be called to the witness chair. Mr. 
Saundere took the place of Mr. Fla- 
velle with an indulgent air. He said: 
“I have nothing to do with this mat- 

\ ter no mere than the man in the 
My business is law. not liquor. 

I am solicitor of the board ” 
Questioned by Mr. Dewart he had no

sea.

Oj v-V
mT„ ,h„ l«rlBlaiture last night Premier some time that the session was draw- In the legislature e ing to a close and there has been

Hearst before adjournment sat'd. ■ ample opportunity tor negotiation and 
Speaker, I desire before the house tho reaching of a decision which might 
ad'iouirns to make a statement that have commended itself to the judg- 

^ w«re*t to the house and ment of the committee and the house, may be of toteres “Under these circumstances the gov-
I think of some importance *n eminent does not feel itself justified in

been taking Place in the 8USpend ng all the rules of the house, 
_f Toronto during the last few including those ’which require public city of T°ron“ whajt notice to be given of an application of

days, having reference to this kind and possibly delaying the
Known as the Metropolitan situation the session, besides involv-

North Toronto. ing the committee and the house in
order tnat there may be no controversy over a bill which might be 

m:«,Understanding in the minds of the strenuously opposed for the Sake of 
house or of the pub- placing on the statute books an act 

™ ,o t-he course which the govern- -which, in all probability, would become 
idem is taking with reference to the a dead letter, 
ex. sting controversy as to the OP61^"
Lion of the Metropolitan 
Yong'e street wJthin the city limits,
<fcy.re that the facts of the case and 

decision of the government there
on should be correctly stated.

Decision Delayed.
"The government is aware 

there have been before the ootmcil of 
■the city of Toronto and the board ot 
control numerous propositions and 
suggestions looking to the elimination 
of the piesei.t line of « « Metropolitan 
Railway on Yonge etr-.t, but no de- 

been arrived at by the city

Irish Secretary Explains to Lord 
Mayor of Dublin Censorship 

of Proclamation.
»!

Discussed Premier’s Speech.
Interest tn the debate ra<pidly de

clined, the members flocking into the 
lobbies to discuss 
speech. John R. Cl y nee, labor 
ber and former food minister, declared 
that it would be 'better to kill Bolshe- 
vtsm by feeding than fighting, 
complained that it would be humiliat
ing to receive news of 
terrils from Germany, and said that 
apparently Mr. Lloyd George would 
come to parliament for a vote of 
fidence after the settlement* of terms 
in which parliament had no part.

At 6.30 o’clock a member called at
tention to the absence of a quorum. 
The doors were opened, but, Instead 
of members enterii^r to make a quor
um, many of those present walked out, 
and the house was counted out, stand
ing adjourned for the Easter recess 
until April 29.

i

the premier’sDublin, April 16.—The correspon
dence between the Lord Mayor of 
Dublin and James Ian MacPherson, 
chief secretary for Ireland, concern
ing the censorship of the mayor’s pro
clamation on the subject of the re
ception to Professor 
Valera, head of the Sinn Feiners. 
which were excluded from the news
papers and torn from walls on which 
it was posted, has been published.

In a letter, Mr. MacPherson says 
that he has taken full responsibility 
for this action because the proclama- 

“involved an intention on the

metn-t deputy shouted of what has' menceau
Hs

the peaceEdward De

con.GOULET AND PION
ARE FOUND GUILTY

ister
clarations were made 
parliament the chamber of deputies 
might ask for further explanations 
on Friday.

A demand for a secret sitting of the 
rejected by a vote of

The Mayor’s Statement.
v Mayor Church handed the following 
statement to the

April 16.—"Guilty,
with recommendation to the clemency 
of the court," was the verdict brought 
in tonight by the jury in the trial of 
Captain J. A. Goulet. George Pion, 
M.P., and H. D. Guay, charged with 
conspiring to defraud by trafficking 
in M. S. A. exemption cards. Keen 
interest was manifested in the trial, 
and at all sittings' today the court
room was crowded to 
and included in the audience were a 

of ladles who
in the galleries.

Quebec, Que.,moon.1 press:
The city council’s amendment to 

the board of control report passed at 
5.10 p.m., and was presented to Sir 
William Hearst, the Hydro commis
sion, and Mr. Allan Dymond, law _
clerk, by Mayor Church before 6 p.m. , v®r rorgousn France.

"The government, Sir Adam Beck- ,vPreJn1ler *"loy£ <f*or«e declared that 
and the Hydro Commission of On- th® delegates^ had never forgotten 
tario." said the mayor, "have been all Jr“*t France had gone thru, and they 
along most eager, anxious and willing "ad n°t forgotten to what she was 
to assist the city and give the people entitled-not merely security against 
of North Toronto immediate relief. a repetition of the German attack, but 
However, the board of control and *° a sense o* security against it* 
city council held up the scheme since The conference had come to a unanl- 
last Friday, aided by certain officials, mous conclusion on all the questions 

"The city council allowed the matter before it, including a decision that to 
to be fought for two days, and then publish the peace terms before they 
s-nt up to the parliament buildings were discussed with the enemy would 
the board of control’s recommenda- be a first cla&s blunder. The prema- 
tion with the approval of Sir Adam’s ture publication, he contended, could 
scheme eliminated, which was equi- only serve to encourage the resistance 
valent to rejecting the whole program of the enemy, 
as a matter of policy. Will Make Germany Pay.

Government Not to Blame. Mr. Lloyd George denied that he,
“The proposed legislation is most was trying to escape the declarations^ 

contentious and only reached the he made during the general election. 
house the day before the conclusion campaign. The declaration regarding 
of the session. Under these circum- making Germany pay, he declared, j 
stances the government cannot be has been concurred In by all tne( 
blamed for not adopting the request party leaders. The premier said he ; 
of the cltv council, and the onus for had not came to the house to ask re-i 
the rejecting of the bill is on the city lease for any pledge he had given, 
council. "I gm here to say that even;.

“I frequently warned the board of we liave given is incorporated in tn« 
control and council that no time was demands put forward by the allies, 
to be wasted, and in my judgment the We stand by them because wa be- 
blame for not securing this legisla- neve they are Just. We want a 
tion is on the city council, as I did peace that Is Just, not vindictive, 
my best after the meeting of council We want a stem peace but the oc- 
to have the same entertained by the Caslon demands Jt, but it jnu»t be de 
government. signed not to gratify vengeance but*

"The action of council in not decid- to vindicate Justice. Every clause 
ing themselves upon a definite policy and every term in the condition» 
wfs meet unfair to Sir William mua. be justified. Above all we want 
Hearst and the government, as well protect the future against a re- asTsir Ad^ Beck and the Hydro petition of the horrors of this war. 
commission, who have done so much The premier sold he wa* going bank) 
to help solve this diffloulty for the 
city."

tion
part of the lord mayor to receive, as 
His Majesty alone should be received, 
at the gates of the city of Dublin, a 

who claLms unlawfully 
president of an Irish republic.”

chamber was 
| 341 to 158. tine(Continued on Page 6, Column 3).■I to beman

thatThe Situation in Europe NEGOTIATIONS FAIL
IN GERMAN STRIKES overflowing.following review of the internationaldecidedly 

ments of 
and look

I issues theThe Associated Press

Premier Clemenceau, presidênt of the peace

Æeih
whether the 3,"S8)m be issued’ in the " - of the councii

SrSrfœ tCeTtiiVIomfofSthe

article^have* treen 'refèrr^ b'ac^to'the à1"®*11”® ^th^vroy earl/es^d'a^e erSt°0<1

thatThe ^?iringi artlminisXter Davi^Lloyd George, has presented the situa- 
The British prime minister, JJ* T „ lpnErthv sneech he contentedtion at Paris? before the bouse of thJr than details of what the peace

himself with discussing general aspects r Ruasla deciared that Bolshe-
oonference has done. He opposed intervenue relentless force of eco-
vism was gradually waning—breaking d°wh u„ntinn ,mone the delegates and nomic facts-deprecated attempts to diasention among the Regales ana
declared that the whole P?ace th® confrol.'has virtually been decided

Food relief for Russia, under neutral control the French appar-
upon by the. allied and associated powers. Reservau y accord-
ently arc the only obstacles in the way of immediate action ana tnese^ac^ora 
ing to Paris advices, are expected spee^Uy to be aurmountM. rhe a^eement
to feed the Russians anticipates that the »°|nd strike con^nuing 

With rioting still rtportad tc.be rantpaMMunich^nd stiitorerontinumg
in numerous other parts of German!. the wore . . . af,_cM most ofport on the Weser, have called a general walkout which is affec mg most of 
the big industrial works and the street railways. Lnof^flehüj£»«a areto_the

th,ir pay •« • P*"-«™
* ’^22, section, ortlt. OU-rejd

r." ?Vnc^?t.ob.,<*i3.™nya"S

raw materials and also for an adjustment of maturing ^
' ""itaSSta the latest state to request the peace_conferer.ee to provide for 

Us complete independence, rectification of its frontiers an PP
of a mandatory to supervise the government. . <=„« harrlne-

Heligoland. Germany's extensively fortified island in the d nd
entrance to the mouths of the Elbe and - Weser rivers, is to be^ismantied and 

I virtually destroyed by order of the council of four, according -o 
1 ûdvijoa.

London, April 16.—'The negotiations l number 
ibetween employers and employes in | cunjed seats 
various industries in Berlin with ref- | pjve minutes after the court resumed 
erence to increased pay and the right ting at 7.30 the jury 
of employes to have a voice in the COUl_,. an(j Foreman Patrick Hanrahan 
questions of management, have failed, announced the verdict o.f “guilty.” 
according to a wireless message from There was no manifestation, and the 
that city. The employes have, there- t rFe prisoners, who apparently anti- 
fore, decided on a general strike, to cipated the result, did not betray any 
begin today, the industries necessary emotion. They were removed to the 
to the existence of the community be- qu*bee jail after adjournment and will 
ing excluded. remain there awaiting their sentence,

A general -trike 'has been proclaim- whlch will be pronounced next Tues- 
ed in Breman. It is effective In most day 
of the large works and on the tram- | 
ways. The gas and electric lighting1 
systems, however, are operating.

oc-conference, presided over a 
at war with Germany cision has . ,__ ._

0f Toronto which must be taken to 
.yipeak for the city in 'such matters 
until today. w>h#n late in the after
noon, the government was handed a 
draft bill and requested to have a pri
vate Mils committee called for a con
sideration tomorrow. The biH is an 
enabling one and if acted upon might 
afford a solution of the problem.

has amrorced to sit to-

filed into

kind.
:ks, dots *

-

t designs The house 
morrow at 
the view to closing up the 

session

r o’clock with 
busi- 

before 
calling

eleven
!

ness of the
i Men’s Hats for Easter, Two Biq Sell- Frkay morning and the

ing Days—Today and Saturday. together of the comm.ttee under the 
"Friday Closed.” circumstances would be a serious mat-

i Dineen's announce the opening up of ter, necesitating a great deal of Posi- 
the>r stock of fine English five inconvenience end probably an arl-
- and American hats for joumment of the house over the noli-

S men — Christy. Heath ’ day for the completion of Hs business 
and Dunlap, the three 1 next week. 

m best leaders, as well as C'ty Still Undecided.
* many other makers. If “The government would be prepared, 

vou want a good hat to call the committee and submit the 
that has style and fin- ■ bill for its consideration were it no.
ish, come into Dineen’s 1 for the fact that the city council, while

5. today. Dineen Co. asking that the bill be passed, has
ti hought recently the d"f nitely declined to commit Itself in
Ll surplus stock of one of any way on the policy involved, so

‘ h» best Canadian fac- | ‘.hat even if the committee were ailed
Steamer At From tories at a great discount, those will be t nd the bill to ®’n£>J,0

Ohioan ....................New York... .Bordeaux put on sale today and Saturday at $3.75, by ,the house there Is no r aso ^ -
Calamares...............New York...St. Naxalre much under value—Also Men’s Rain- hrobaJ) Uty of its being acted upon y
Lancaster................New York. ..St. Nazaire coats and Spring Overcoats at spec.al ‘-he council, and the labor and Public
Louisville.................Uverpool....New York prlce„ gee display advertisement in- inconvenience would probably be in
President Wilson..Gibraltar... .New York gide thg ^ and come to Dineen’s vain.
Waïstoux............Cardiff ".*.*.**.. .Hailfax a* early as possible today. Store **The public and the ocuucil at the

’■ ’.Loudon-----------St. John'close» at 6. Uity of Toronto ham been aiwjuf' for

Ü
nd scroll

.1
! s

GERMANS MUST REPLY
BY FIFTEENTH OF MAY ia11iltree and 

ie effects.
Paris. April 16.—(Havas).—The al- : I 

lied governments, according to The ' 
Temps, apparently have decided not S 
to wait beyond May 15 for a definite 
answer from Germany, as to whether 
she will sign or refuse to sign the 
peace treaty.

Is by M*
olorings. i^aroli and 
aster. i

STEAMER ARRIVALS.

J iimi m?

m (Continued on Page 7, Coiur^ 1).

J
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EXPECT “OLYMPIC” 
ABOUT APRIL 19

16. — TheAprilOttawa,
transport Olympic which is ex
pected to reach Halifax about 
April 19, has on board a total 
of 5562. of whom 258 are offi
cers, 5297 other ranks and 
seven dependents. She carries 
the 1st Battalion 
Ont-, and the 3rd and 4th Batta
lions for Toronto. The Toronto 
men total 90 officers and 1936 
other ranks.

for London,
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1SALVAT10NARMY 
SPECIAL PARADE

ents that the committee could not fin
ish its investigation because of the 
lack of time.

Chairman McCrae replied that the 
committee could not live after the ses
sion closed, 
be held he would call the members to
gether again.

Mr. De wart: 
anche of orders- in -councils and docu
ments» that we have not even opened.

‘DYNAMITE’WHISKEY 
BOUGHT BY VENDOR

i
H

:
Hi 'atIf another session couldI >'

Hartlfey Dewart Inqui 
Such Was Sold to 

Public.

if Here is a whole aval- Good‘Friday March Includes 
Displays of All 

Activities.

iresv\ r

1 M ASO N 
& RISCHCAPT. A. K. MINARD 

IS UNDER ARREST
VI:

Voice! CHAIRMAN’S OBJECTION ÏGood Friday will be observed by the 
Salvation Army In Toronto in a 
special manner. There is to be the 
customary spectacular parade, when 
the entire strength 
Army in Toronto will 
Queen’s Park to Massey Hall, the 
route being Collegç, Yonge and Shuter 
streets. -x

There will be many unique phasuj 
to the procession, which will Include 
displays, illustrative of 
social work, military 
social and prison work, with nurses, 
officers. inmates of institutions, and 
hundreds of soldiers representing 
eighteen Toronto corps.

Special Program.
The parade is scheduled to leave 

Queen’s Park at 9.45 a.m. Arriving at 
Massey Hall, the annual Calvary as
sembly will take place when a special 
program of music and song will be 
rendered. »

Commissioner W. J. Richards will 
give an address, and Colonel McMil
lan, chief secretary, with the whole 
tie rrit oral headquarters, men1® and 
women’s social, and training college 
staffs, will arftist.

As this is the first Good Friday 
celebration following the signing of 
the armistice, the assembly is ex
pected to take on a tone appropriate 
to the occasion.

ds :IMITED1To Question is Upheld by 
Narrow Majority 

of Two.

}
of the Salvation is

THE BEST 
PLACE TO 

BUY YOUR 
RECORDS

■ march fromFaces Charge of Forgery, Fol
lowing an Inquiry Into Pay 
^Cheque Transactions.

%■

■

$802*
kVs&sy.sA ruling 6f the chairman of the 

public accounts committee upon which 
tihe ayes and nays were taken, was 
the last act of the committee for the 

L present session, tho the chairman and 
t some of the members pretended the 
! possibility of another meeting.
1 H. H. Dewart had assertecLjthe right 

of the committee to Inquire as regards 
the quality and the treatment of liquor 

» sold to the public from the license 
warehouse of the Toronto government 
vendors, T. Ambrose Woods, Limited.

The confusion in " the comm.ttee 
room was ludicrous, ^hile an ex-em
ploye of the vendo/ attempted to give 
evidence upon the point raised.

William Edward Kane, a former 
clerk in the Woods warehouse, was 
put in the witness chair by H. H. 
De wart.

Chairman McCrea repeated his rul
ing of last week that the “interior 
operations" of the Woods Company 
could not be gone into, and the in
vestigation must be limited to the re
lations of the government with the 

‘vendor.
Mr. Dewa

as to the character and quality of the 
liquor sold to the people by the ven
dor. 1 wish to find out whether what 
is known as "bootlegger stuff" hast 

from the license hoard to thej

i

women’s •vVV:1 IEWindsor, Ont., April 16.—Captain 
Asa K. Minard, for some time head of 
the civil branch of the garrison mil
itary police here, and afterwards of 
the Dominion police, when the force 

by the attorney-gen-

work, men’s tipsmirv> fcLv i.aflajLi)

r-vP

1
(“The Home of the 

Victrola”
■

MÊ l; was taken over 
eval’s department, was arrested last 
night in Windsor by Inspector W. 
Duncan, who succeeded him in office, 
on numerous charges of forgery.

Captain Minard, who left London a 
few" months ago to become the secre
tary and treasurer

t* 3*II 32'
i— i 230

YONGE
STREET

3Z
tfÊk&J I 

H >5
iot the Windsor

5u I

if ft AM
Afa *'Look for the trade merit dog on it**

mêSÊË y <34 n2® Opposite Shuter
-£1 ft ^ "(
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HIS MASTER S VOICE k 

RECORDS
AT

BLACKBURN S I
480 YONGE STREET

Just North of College,

Open Evenings

SUDDEN HEART -FAILURE.1

AA?ïtiS Mi ; »- ^ 
VvcVj

Ft/
I wish to take evidence

ftsls

\Harry Laydon, aged 35 years, was 
stricken with heart failure near his 
home at 512 Eastern avenue at 2.30 

afternoon, and 
The body was taken to the

!Qu few
/Appropriate 

*1 Easter Selections

I'
yesterday 
dead.
morgue, where it is unlikely an in
quest will be held.

dropped I■»!gone
vendor, how it has been treated by the 
vendor and whether it has been sold 
-by the vendor.

J. C. El:ioitt addressed the company 
upon tihe rights of the public to pro
tection.

Chalrpmn McCrea:
_ _ profess will be allayed by tihe 

legislation now before the house, by 
which the government becomes per
sonally and directly responsible for 
tihe sale of liquor to the- public.

Knew Not Intention.

- »

■
j

ft.- 9

ALL THE LATEST4 The anxiety
1 »— yew

v: VICTOR 
RECORDS

L rvCAPT. ASA K. MINARD.
Formerly an officer of the American _ 

Club and 97th American Legion in" 
Toronto, who has been arrested • in 
Windsor, charged with forgery In 
connection with the Dominiq/i police, 
military branch.

On this great musical festival hear 
/ the world-famous artists and choirs 

sing Easter anthems, duets and solos.

A few selections for this occasion:

»
DEBAUCHERY DISTRICT,

IS MINISTER'S PLAINT
H

«
I ■-b

uElliott ob- 
ither the in- 
whother It

Mr. Dewart and l^tr.
Jected that they kjiewvjje 
tientiion o.f the bill more 
would ever become law.

Col. Machin : Are we to understand 
that the licensed vendor cannot be 
held responsible for tihe class og qual
ity of the liquor which he <Ss, th 
there is no authority or jurisdiction 
over" him. ’̂

Kane then went into' the chair and 
deposed that License Inspector A. E.
Sarvis and Chief Inspector Ayearst 
brought liquor from the parliament 
buildings to Woods. He mentioned 
seizures from Guelph, North Toronto,
Pickering. Mimico, West Toronto,
Clinton, Woodhridge. To Mr. Dewart 
he said 45 bottles purchased at $8 a 
dozen was very poor. It wan what is 
called dynamite in the store, being 
50, 55 and 60 under proof.

To Mr. Dewart he sad the brand 
I.M.M. (Italian ■ model mark) whiskey 
which he had tasted and 24 bottles of 
which was among the seized liquor 
sent to the^Woods store. $7.50 per 
dozen; also what is called "Local- 
Scotch,” $9 per dozen; "Rosebud Rye,” ~e? D , ACriLIllWirD nice 
bottled In Montreal, might all be LA3VnmVsE.lt U1EO

AFTER SHORT ILLNESS

«? .Before tihe public accounts 
mrtttee yesterday a letter written by 
Rev. R. E. Morton, Iroquois Fails, to 
H. H. Dewart, complaining' of de
bauching conditions arising out of the 
shipment of liquor to tihe district dur
ing the “flu” epidemic was read.

It appeared from koriespondence 
brought down from the license board 
that the whiskey was jeqvested by 
Mayor McCoubrey of Iroquois Falls 
and was «hipped to the Abltihl Pulp 
and Paper Co., to be used in tihedir hos
pital under tihe direction of EXr. Dorsey 
The doctor lhad at first refused to use 
it, but afterwards had used some. 
The .balance was returned to the 
board in Toronto with tihe exception 
of some diverted for medicinal pur
poses to Porcupine.

Some of the .members were to favor 
of demanding an apology from ' Rev: 
Mr. Morton. It was decided to send 
him a copy of the evidence.

y* com-

branch of the Great War Veterans 
Association, was well-known and well 
liked in London. Those who came in 
contact with him here were astound
ed when they heard today of his ar
rest and impending trial for so seri
ous an offence as that alleged against 
him.

* l* 'a

* \V -J
L® «KVw'îi-

AT

Whaley, Royce 
& Co., Limited 

237 YONGE STREET

i

90 cents for 10-inch doublè-sided i
Tlie arrest came as a result of in

vestigations which Inspector Duncan 
has been engaged in making for some 
time. The fact that several men of the 
staff over which Captain Minard had 
control had failed to receive pay 
cheques on various occasions during 
1918, first led to gif investigation and 
Inspector Duncan, who was formerly 
an inspector of detectives on the police 
force of Toronto, wits instructed by the 
government to conduct a searching in
quiry. The result of his work was that 
strong suspicion was directed toward 
Captain Minard.

Christ Arose—Hayden Qyartel—and—Beautiful Isle of Somewhere
Harold Jarvis 16008 Il

i 94U,i , Harry Macdonough 16040
Jesus Christ is Risen To-day—Hayden Quartet—an'J— Bledt_be the 

Tie that Binds 
Seven Last Words of ChriA—Part I—am/—Part 2

Vldtor Oratorio Chorus 18173

Hosanna—and—Holy Night7 «
! Trinity Choir 16178Everything in Music and 

Musical Instruments

OMEN EVENINGS

■
5

V»
-

mn
$1.50 for 12-inch double-stdëd

Creation—The Heavens are Telling—Conway ’, Band—and—
Hallelujah Chorus

Festival Te Deum—Part 1—and—Part 2 
Redemption—Unfold Ye Portals—Trinity Chair—and—Angels

Ever Bright and Fair Lucy Isabelle Marsh 35076

■ter-
é?t

|i ! J
Pryor’s Band 35484 

4 Trinity Choir 35674
Ü

BROWN TAKES LEAD
IN SALUTING FLAG

t classed as “bootlegger stuff.” Be was 
heckled up and down updn his ability 

. as a whiskey taster before being per- 
j mitted to talk about other brands call

ed "Local Sunshine” and "Joy Whis
key" in the same class.

White Horse.
Then came the sensation of his evi

dence. Ten bottles of "White Home" 
whiskey had been taken away by In
spector Sarvis, eight bottles in 
straw and two without, all in 
a broken "Wh'te Horse” whiskey 
case. There were also twenty-ni ne 
samples of "Imperial” rye in the shop, 
which Mr. Sarvis took away at vari
ous times when he came up.

Mr. Dewart then formulated the 
question upon which the committee 
divided and upon which the chairman 
fuled as inadmissible:

“What was done by the T. Ambrose 
Woods firm with the local liquor that 
you referred to; what was done with 
it before it was sold to the public? “The 
vote stood, ayes, Cameron, Hilliard, 
Ilook, Jacques. Machin, Owens. Par
nell, Preston. Sinclair, 9; nays, Calder 
(Oxford), Clark, Dewart, Elliott. Gil
lespie, Munro, Pinard, 7.

Inspector Sarvis took the stand and 
swore the “White Horse” whiskey he 
had talyn from the Woods store was 
taken itack by him to the individual 
from whom it hud been taken. As to 
the samples of "Imperial" lie ‘denied 
the evidence given.

Col. Machin took occasion to repent 
that there is a great deal of unrest 
thruout the province and he would 
prefer on going back to his qonstltu-

>;■
Taken suddenly ill Tuesday morn

ing ateone o’clock, the death occurred 
on Tuesday night at nine o’clock of 
Edmund. B. Lasoninger, The deceas
ed was born In New Hamburg and 
received, hils education there and in 
Toronto. He was, for a number of 
years, Sir William Mu lock’s, private 
secretary, later becoming connected 
with the government as assistant 
deputy postmaster, 
with the Cawfchra Mulock Company 
and was an executor of the Cawiiibra 
Mulock estate. He became vice-presi
dent of the National Iron Works and 
was also vice-president of the Royal 
Alexandra Theatre and of the Canada 
Bread Company. He is survived by 
a widow and five young children, 
three boys and two girls.

Red Seal Records Brown Public School Home Club Is 
applying to the board of education tor 
permission to take the lead In Insti
tuting a form of salutation for the 
Union Jack, or Canadian ensign. The 
Brown Home Club offers to present a 
flag to tihe school for the purpose. The 
legality of authorizing flay saluting in 
the public school grounds will be re
ported upon, and if tihe reply is favor
able the request will be granted.

ffl
Nellie Melba-Jan Kubelik 89073Ave Maria (Soprano with Violin) 

Crucifix (Tenor and Base)
Les Rameaux (Base)
Stabat Mater—Cujue animan (Tenor)

! N
«!•i Enrico Caruso-Marcel Journet 89054 

Pol Plancon 85020 
Enrico Caruso 88460

A
lV

He was laW i

ï -4
IBAPTISTS CALLED ON

TO CONTRIBUTE TITHES *<

Hear them at any “His Master’s 
Yoiçe” dealers

ft

W. C. Senior, secretary of the 
Baptist union budget committee, and 
a deputation of Toronto ministers are 
this week touring the Baptist 
churches. Every member is asked to 
give a tithe or proportionate part of 
income to religious fundu.

High Park Baptist Church has 
pledged $1560 towards the support of 
Miss Muriel Brothers, Toronto, Baptist 
missionary in India, and a home mis
sion pEHtor, Northern Ontario.

twGLUE FACTORY PERMIT
FOR KEATINerSfRtET

1*-
’ 19103-aIe

Manufactured by Berliner Gram-o-phone Company, Limited, Montreal

I
F

City Architect Pearae has issued 
permit to W. Harris & Co. for 
erection of a glue factory, four storeys 
high, costing $148,788, to be erected 
on Keating street, near Cherry. An
other factory permit was granted to 
the Toronto Steel Construction Com
pany for a one-store y steel and gal
vanized Iron mill building, to 
$20,M0.

*
anthe

CU

Q in
I.O.D.E. WILLING 

TO ASSIST WELCOME
cost

.>U. E. TRACT SOCIETY.
i

The eiiigfhty-sixth annual meeting of 
the U pper Canada Tract Society ___ 
held in Knox Church Wednesday. The 
attendance was good. J. K. Mac
donald, who has been associated with 
the society tier over fifty 
cupied the chair.

I MmlmgggAuxiliary Chapter to 48th 
Would Do Their Best 

for Homecomers.

■
Kw*»*

|}UHn lui II HUIlll UlillilM limn I

iWltttt*u aa nUllUHVl
•V' ft

/ years, oc- 
Th'e opening exer

cises were conducted by Rev. R. B 
Ooohrane, M.A.

An address was given by Rev. J. H. 
Turn hull, M. A. Other interesting ad- 
dresses were given by the workers of 
the society: "Along the Waterfront, 
Toronto Harbor,” John Wood : “Our 
Helpers."’ Geo. D. Pound; “The Grace 
of Giving,” Deaconess DugJ  ̂
Books for Soldiers." G. Speediie.

COME TO SIMPSON’S A
ft .L*

V/ Despite the rain a well-a‘.tende-.l 
meeting ot the 48th High
landers' Chapter, I.O.D.E., was held at 
St. Andrew’s Institute yesterday after
noon, Mrs. C. E. Warren Darling pre
siding. The meeting had' been called 
in advance of the regular time for the 
purpose of considering what part the 
members might take in extending wel
come to the homecoming men to whom 
they have been so faithful an auxiliary.

Messrs. Scott, Griffin and Ivy, in re- 
Hon. Justice W. N Ferguson whn sponse to a request for information in 

recently underwent an operation it connec‘lon with the reception, wer; 
the Mayo Brothers' Hospital Roche» Present. They explained that arrange- 
ter. Minn., is reported to be making iments were already planned, but that 

; satisfactory progress towards recnv doubtless some way might be found 
cry. by which the chapter might"be repre

sented at the Exhibition ground's or men, of another visit to Bonn Univer- 
during the series of entertainments al- sity and to the kaiser's palace and of 
ready arranged. After some discussion devastated areas, where death was ab- 
it was moved by Mrs. Campbell and solutely written over everything, 
seconded by Mrs. Miller that the ex- , Dr. Grant expressed it as his opinion 
ecutive form a committee to interview , that the war had ended too soon and 
Mre. Albert Brown, who has charge of 
the women who will assist at the Ex
hibition, as *o the manner in which 
the chapter might assist in service: 
either to the men or their dependents.
A good balance on hand was reported 
by the treasurer.

t for your Victor Records or VictrolaM?

B«

Special Easter Records 
GEORGE DODDS

vy rCHOOSE YOUR EASTERv: JUDGE FERGUSON BETTER.

193 DANFORTH AVE. 
Telephone Gerrard 3551

*7 M,Victor Records
j eci

rooms inI the city.

A norms duty ALL THE RECORDS ALL THE TIME.
A

Dont neglect your children’s 
eyes. It vision defects are 
detected, and proper lenses 
fitted for the correction, wear
ing of glasses In later years Is 
often avoided- Also, when 
children do not enjoy normal 
vision they are sure to be 
backward in their studies.
Cue suit Luke — 
leading optician.

Uarriaga License* lamed

APPOINTED DELEGATES.

j Dr. CaroVne Brown, Mrs. A. C.
: Cmirtice. Dr Hunter and Mrs. Groves 
'will he the Toronto hoard of education 
delegation to the Ontario Association 

1 of School Trustees

A business meeting of the Women’s 
: Press Club was held yesterday after- 

- to consider future activities.

In the most comfortabl quipped demonstrating

J1
Weekly Court.

List of cases before Mr. Justice 
Masten for Thursday, April 17, at 10 
a.m. (standard time) :

Re Bailey Cobalt.
Armstrong vs. Keys.
Abell vs. Woodbridge.
Re Douglas Estate.

• The second appellate court will 
deliver Judgment at the opening of 
court today In Read vs. Whitney. 
There will be no more sittings of the 
appellate court until Tuesday next 
week.

that some landmark should have been 
left on Germany to remind it that they 
could not go into countries in future 
with the ruthlessncss that had marked 
their progress during the war. Among 
the benefits of the war were the solidi
fication of the empire and the high 
place which women will now take in 
the different phases of the world's ac
tivities.

Gerhard Heirt^man A
R ft

lI

Toronto's LIMITED. Fit;,).Told Experiences.
Dr. S. Grant addressed the meeting, 

telling of his experiences in an over
seas trip taken since the signing of 
the armistice. The speaker said the 

London, April 16.—The vote of New j visit had been undertaken for the
Zealand soldiers has wiped out the purpose of getting in touch with the Dr. John Hunter, Mrs. Groves and
majority for prohibition which was chaplains’ service and demobilization Dr. Caroline Brown have been ap-
rolled up in that commonwealth on from the chaplain’s standnoin*. . The pointed board of education representa-
April 11, according to a despatch to ' address told of visits to a Cahadlalvjâves on the committee to arrange for 
the Central News nom Christchurch. hospital, in which he spoke to 1200'a child's welfare week.

Opposite City HallSoldiers’ Vote Has Wiped Out
Prohibition in New Zealand

-F-E- LUKE, Optoroetrid
167 Yonge Street (Upstairs)

Opposite Simpson's

CHILD’S WELFARE COMMITTEE.

t ADIRECTOR OF ENGINEERING.verstty of California, promto'Citt edu
cator and a/uthor. dropped deed at the 
Union Ferry Depot here today after
attending tiie funeral of Mrs. Phoebe pointed director of engineering «4 
V Hoorwti ! Central TadhnVoal High ..Bchoot

NOTED EDUCATIONIST DEAD.

San Francisco, April 16.—Pgofeesor 
iHenry Morse Stephens of the Uni-

TAeuL M, B. Watson two been eg*
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0SG00DE HALL SEWS

Victrola* from $34 up to $597 (sold on easy payments, if 
desired). Ask for free copy of our 620.page Musical 
Encyclopedia listing over 9000 “His Master's Voice" Records.

Select Your Victor Records 
in the

Eaton Victrola Rooms 
^ Fifth Floor

*

EATON
I

PERFECT
SERVICE

AT THE

Finest
Victrola
Parlors

IN AMERICA
Ye Olde Firme

HEINTZMAN&CO., Limited
Heintzman Hall

195 YONGE/STREET

122

K-
His Masters Voice

V Victot-(
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS Write tlte "House-furnishing Shop
pers,” if in doubt, for suggestions and 
prices regarding spring redecorating.

* «EATON” prices on awnings.
and address in Drapery 

i-tment and a man will call for 
uremente.

name
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GOLDEN JUBILEEDS X-z X

XStore Closes Saturdays at 1 p.m., Other Days 5 p.m.
“Better Service”1he ( <:•

“Shorter Hours” !

/V
\|

JUST TODAY-THEN EASTER viî
G’*«2E
For Many It’s Only a Matter of Hours in Which to Do Much Easter Buying

FORTUNATELY TODAY IS BARGAIN DAY
t jS

Aiter <P mv^T
OICE !,; v- x

xV'_s
i

With Its Many Saving Offers — For Instance Notem •t*’

; n
I »

IN’S The Large Collection of Men’s Shirts— 5 
2500 of Them Priced to Clear

at $1.48

EET
lege.

Is*
I •v

apt ’TStethV »
Special counter, Main Floor, Centre. Today, $1.48.

Men’s Flannelette Night Robes (“Faultless” brand), some having V-shaped neck, ^
other! military turndown collars ; pockets, gussets, yoke and double-sewn seams. ^ A tew \
have fibre silk frogs or fancy trimming. In assorted stripes of blue, grey, pink and tan on-, € 
white grounds. Sizes 14 to 19. Reg. $4.00. Today, $2.45. J
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“Oxford” brands (some slightly imper- 
natural shades; have French neck, long 'ÿ 

Sizes 34 to 44. Today, gar-
—Main Floor, Centre.

I,
Spring Weight Combinations, Shawood or 

feet). Are in spring needle or flat knit, in white or
or short sleeyes, closed crotch and ankle-length drawers, 
ment, $1.48.
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Splendid 
Range of 
Materials

And Here Are Suits for Men and Young 
Men, Regular $32.50 and $35.0Q,

Today $25.00

*

Each, 85c'

-5*-

usON Featuring Appealing Style and Durable Fabrics•VE TITHES In combinations of blue, grey, mauve, 
green, purple, brown or gold. Are mostly 
of all silk, a few are of silk or artificial silk 
and cotton. Are in four-in-hand style, 
with graduating ends, flowing l°r closed 
style. Special counter, Main Floor, Cen
tre. Each, 85c.

tf X VXstyle, but all sizes in the lot. They are of all-wool

if j .J

tary of the 
pmmittee, and 
I ministers are 
the Baptist 
pr is asked to 
ionate part of

Not all sizes in any one pattern or
tweeds and homespuns, uYiion worsteds and cassimere-finished tweeds, in fawn, brown, grey and 

i - --c greenish greys and blue striped and checked patterns. The young
XC -'J and three-button, single-breasted, form-fitting styles. Some with high waist, flare skirt and bell

cuffs on sleeves; slash, patch, crescent and slanting pockets.
The men’s suits are in the two and three-button, single-breasted conservative

, style. A few stout men’s suits are also 
included in the lot, with shapely peak and

/

xC.-jI men’s suits are in the two

Church has 
he support of 
bronto. Baptist 
[ a home mis- 
bntario.

*
And a few all-around belters are

lMen’s Suspenders, in cross-back or 
cord end style, in assorted patterns, and 
with brass, rust-proof trim, adjustable 
buckles and cast-off leather ends. Today, 

pair, 47c.

y-i-r

ml
in the lot. JET"

« .W» notch lapels, durable Alpaca and Italian v

linings. Trousers plain or with cuffs. Boys’ Shirtwaists, with attached 
double collars, single button cuffs, and 
breast pocket. In blue, black mauve or 
brown, on light grounds. Have raw 
string or tab and button at waist. Sizes 
11 to 13 (or 6 to 15 years). Reg. 89c 
and $1.00. Today, 59c.

—Main Floor, Centre.

•V

tI
Sizes 33 to 46. Reg. $32.50 and $35.00. 
Today, $25.00.

l\UHW»w,l,v
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ic. j*
’S x Rubberized Tweed Raincoats for 

Men and Young Men, Reg. 
$1 7.50 and $21.00, 

Today, $12.75

/\ ;. » 1rola I£$6YX £xC
-

m3$'ni Men’s Hats and Caps
Men’s Soft Hats, in crease crown 

style, with flat-set or foiling brims; either 
bound or welted on edge; in green, grey, 

All sizes in the lot, from

i j
t'1rJ*C

Of wool and union, single and double/ i The single texture coatstexture tweed, 
have shoulders lined with Italian cloth,
and are in medium and dark brown 
diagonal and broken checked patterns. 
Both are in the full-fitting, single-breasted, 
button-through slip-on style, with turn
back cuffs on sleeves, convertible collars, 
double stitched, cemented and strapped

\V%L

ds / r.black or brown.
654 to 7 H.

/

:yM
Today, $2.45.

/ Men’s and Boys’ Caps of wool and cot
ton or cotton and wool mixed tweed 
terials, in the one, four or eight-piece 
crown style, with or without band at back. 
In brown, grey, pin checks, diagona

Sizes 6/o to

me
ma*

itrating XMl

uJ
xC,J

t~
' 1:

stripes or fancy mixtures.Sizes 36 to 44. Reg. $17.50 
and $21.00. Today, $12.75.

F I seams.
754. Today, 98c.

__Main Floor. James St.
—Main Floor, Queen Street.:d.
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WILLING TO TAKE 
“ HIS WIFE BACK MEN’S

HATS
01YORK COUNTY AND 

SUBURBAN NEWS
w\

f

\ and SolorJ 
ctives, Alsd 

for C. P

Major Riches Will Do Any
thing to Promote Her 

Happiness.3C DANFORTH
for

DAUGHTES OF ENGLAND 
MAKE BUTTER PROTEST ayearsLauds Effects of O.T.A. and 

Analyzes Question 
Ballot.

EasterThat he was willing to take hie 
wife back on the same terms as be
fore they parted, was the statement 
.made by Charles H. Riches, defend
ant in an alimony action brought by 
bis wife, Mrs. Olive Riches, which 
is being heard try Chief Justice Sir 
William Mulock-

Asked by (Mr. Godfrey, counsel for 
Mrs. Riches, whether he considered 
if he went back to live with his wife, 
he would have to make any change 
Jn the treatment Of her. Mr. Riches 
stated that he was willing to do any
thing which would promote the hap- 
plnees of bis wife.

Witness told Of keeping his house 
open even after his wife left It, and 
since that time ehe had never came ; 
back. Mr. Riches, in answer, to ques
tions, stated that he had made repeat
ed efforts to become reconciled with 
his wife, but she had refused to meet 
his advances. Defendant claimed tnat 
he had taken his wife to a theatre on 
an average of once a week, and she 
would usually go to luncheon with 
him every Friday.

Denies Trampling Hat.
Witness also denied that he had 

trampled on the plaintiff's, new hat 
nor had be failed -to provide her with 
funds to go to Cleveland. He sent her 
a cheque for $14SiSt) at that time, 
while she had $375.07 on deposit. Wit
ness also detailed other sums of 
money which he gave to the plaintiff 
at various times.’

Plaintiff was allowed to have her 
own way very largely in the running 
of the .house, stated witness. Hfe never 
interfered -and he* did not let any one 
else' interfere. His wife was easily 
Irritated, stated Mr. Riches and plac
ed constructions on words and actions 
that were never intended.

The case Will be continued this 
morning-

EXTRAORDINARY EASTER DIS
PLAY AT SCORE’S.

Government Promises to 
Grant a Special Committee 

to Investigate.

UAt a well-attended meeting of the dis
trict committee, representing seven 
lodges of the Daughters of England, at 
the residence of Mrs. L. G. Cross, district 
deputy, 9 Elleibeck avenue, last evening, 
for the purpose of discussing the 
tlon of the homecoming veterans. It was 
decided to appoint a representative en
tertainment committee.

A subject which absorbed the atten
tion of the meeting during the greater 
part of the evening, was the high price 
of butter. Mrs. Cross "urged the mem
bers to combine, and by united effort 
make their demands known to the federal 
and provincial governments. Vit is an 
outrage on the women and children that 
the food profiteers are freely allowed to 
send the butter required for the people 
to be shipped out of the country, and 
those that can least afford it be com
pelled to pay 70 cents a pound,” said the 
chairman.

It was decided to send a strong resolu
tion of protest to the federal and pro
vincial governments, and a deputation 
was appointed tcV wait upon Hon. George 
8. Henry, minister of agriculture, parlia
ment buildings, urging Immediate action 
in checking the soaring of butter prices.

The Daughters of England are repre
sented by lodges thruout Toronto, with 
a membership of over 1200.

Joseph Russell, M.L.A., arranged last 
evening to introduce a deputation or 
women representing the Daughters of 
England/ eastern district, to Hon. Geo. 
8 Henry, minister of agriculture, at the 
parliament buildings, when an appeal w|Ç 
be made to stop the high price of butter 
and its exportation by the wholesale 
firms, in the interest of the health of the 

and children of the country.

i Alleges 
Outside

DivideTwo days of big selling Thurs
day and Saturday—All the new 
styles just opened—English, 
Italian and American styles.
Popular prices—Silks, $7.00 to 
$12.00; St;ff Hats, $3.50 to 
$10.00; Soft Hats, $5.00 to 
$8.00.
Also choice of 300 Soft Hats— 
fine Canadian manufacture— 
only $3.75. Bought much un
der value — colors 
greys, browns and blacks.
A Bargain in Men’s Raincoats. 
We have closed out the surplus 
stock of one of the largest im
porting houses of Men’s English 
Raincoats and will offer them 
on Thursday and Saturday 
(dosed Friday) at the follow
ing prices:
Lot No. 1—25 Tweed Rain

coats, $10.50, worth $15.00.
Lot No. 2—18 Gabardines, 

$12.50, worth $16.50.
Lot No. 3—15 Extra Quality, 

$15.00, worth $22.50.
Lot No. 4—12 only, Heathers, 

$20.50, worth $25.00.
Lot No. 5—10 Scotch Tweedff 

$22.50, worth $27.50.
Lot No. 6—15 Silk-lined Eng

lish Tweeds, $25.00, worth 
$35.00.

Also special value in Men’s 
Spring Overcoats, $20.00 to 
$35.00.

PROUDFOOT CONFIDENTrecep-
THREATENS TO NAME

R. Butts in Limelight When 
He Argues Over Flight 

to Speak.
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Soldiers and Women Will 
Vote for Continuance 

of O.T.A.i of the

Premier Hearst in moving the 
second reading of the Referendum bill 
in the legislature* last night, said the 
principle only was open to discussion, 
and be hoped there would be little 
room for discussion on the details of 
the bill in committee. He lauded the 
effects of the O. T. A. during the dark 
days of the past three years. He had 
nothing to apologize for. Be the Ufe 
of the government long or short, it 
would llvo in the affections of many 
because of the O. T. A. An unfair 
attempt is now being made to pre
judice the returned soldier against 
the government. "Now on his re
turn we show the returned soldier 
the province under the O. T. A. 
We ask him to Judge of it with all its 
fallings and all its virtues, and then 
as a citizen of this province vote and 
use his influence in the way he thinks 
right.” He read letters from dis
tillers against the pernicious influence 
of the bar. (

He made a careful analysis of the 
questions submitted. First in regard to 
the necessity of question 1, he said 
prohibitionists and anti-prohibitionists 
alike are opposed to repeal It is, 
the question above all that sfeould be 
submitted; Are you In favor of the 
repeal of the O. T. A.?

Questions 2, 3 and 4 only become 
important in the event of No. 1 beiiyr 
answered in tihe negative. The beer 
mentioned In question 2 is rather more 
than twice the strength expressed in 
proof epltits. All thîe voter has to de
termine is whether he *s In favor of a 
stronger beer being sold in this pro
vince thru government agents.

Questions 8 is do' you want light 
beer sold in standard hotels?

Question 4 calls simply for an ans
wer, yes or no. If question No. 1 Is 
answered in the affirmative the old 
liquor license act will • be revived. If 
No. 2 is answered in the affirmative 
light beer is to be sold by sales agen
cies. If No. 3 is answered in the af
firmative the ’board may issue licenses 
to standard hotels. The majority of all 
the electors of the province voting" 
must vote “yes” to question 3, end a 
majority of the electors voting in the 
municipality in which the license is to 
be granted. Regulations are left to the 
board to be made from time to time 
to eliminate as far as possible and 
minimize evils that may arise. The 
wishes of the majority will foe 
given effect to «airly and fearlessly 
by thq government.

Mr. Proud foot asked why the gov
ernment did n<xt take the members on 
the opposite ejde of the house into 
confidence when framing the questions 
to be submitted on a non-political 
issue. The sole and only question be
fore the people ils, are you in favor of 
repeal of the O.T.A.? The four ques
tions may create confusion. He felt 
confident the ^ti>ple wtl.l nearly be a 
unit on the first question. The women 
are entitled to more consideration 
than the men in answering the ques
tion what shall be done with the 
liquor traffic. The eoidiere as well 
as the women wiH vote for the con
tinuance of the O.T.A.

Col Machin: The people of Ontario 
will at last have the opportunity of 
saying for themselves what they wish 
to have done with this legislation. It 
Is not a question of temperance, but 
of prohibition for those w.ho could mot 
fill! their cellars. If the province of

•«€».Ottawa, April 16.—Private members 
had their test innings of the session 
In the ocjrrmons today previous to .the 
adjournment of the house for the 
Easter holiday.

On motion of Dr. Steel, South Perth, 
it was decided -to name a special 
committee to investigate the govern
ment departments with the purpose 
of increasing the efficiency of the 
civil service.

On motion of Mr. Hume Ororayn, 
(London, the house agreed to name 
another committee to consider 
development in Canada of scientific 
research. ;

A resolution by Mr. Frank Glass, 
East Midd-ei-ex. favoring the en
couragement of the flax industry of 
Canada received sympathetic treat
ment from the house and the govern
ment, while a debate on a 
resolution moved by Hon. Ro
dolphe Lemieux to the effect that 
newspapers and other publications 
should publish sworn statements at 
intervals as to their owners, stock- 
hold era etc., was adjourned.
> On the eve of adjournment of the 
house Mr. Robert Butts, South Cape 
Breton, was In danger of being named 
by Deputy Speaker Boivtn.

Hon. A. K. Maclean rose to reply to 
a question asked yesterday by Dr. 
Deslauriers of St. Mary’s, Montreal.

Suddenly Mr. Butts, who had en
deavored to get the floor, rose to his 
feet and wanted to know why the 
deputy speaker, who was presiding, 
did not

greens,

parents are up in arme at the stub
born attitude of the township and city 
authorities in the matter of drain con
nection.

"The authorities should consider the 
health and comfort of the children," said 
a Todhiorden resident, ‘'the school is 
errected and -should never have been start
ed if the sewerage connection was not 
contemplated," he said.
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KEW BEACHCHILDREN ARE TAUGHT
GREATER PRODUCTION

Spotting
Hinoh, in 'his eviRENT AND PURCHASE

z MOVING RAPIDLY M ■i
be worked for the

One of the chief features connected 
with the training of children at Frank- 
land School, Logan avenue, is the 
greater production of food. For the past 
two years thr*e classes, with 135 chil
dren. have been instructed by duly 
qualified teachers holding diplomas from 
the department of agriculture of On
tario. in the various branches of vege
table cultivation, with remarkable suc
cess. , ,

J. A. Hill, principal, yesterday distri
buted packages of vegetable seeds to the 
value of $68 to pupils representing over 
400 homes.

The vegetables favored were chiefly 
corn, cabbage, lettuce, onions, parsnips, 
turnips.

Frankland School is the only institu
tion connected with' the board of educa
tion in Toronto to receive the govern
ment grant for agriculture. The teach
ers were handed the sum of $61 JO from 
the provincial treasurer’s department 
yesterday.

A fall fair will be held this year, when 
J. B. Dandeno, George Baldwin and J. 
Hamilton will, it is expected, Judge the 
exhibits, and prizes will be awarded.
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itf be badrStirring incidents in the real estate 
and mercantile life of/Kew Beach have 
attracted attention. C. barton, grocer, 
1924 Queen street, bought the vacant lot 
1922, adjoining, and a new store, to ’ be 
completed by Victoria Day. May 24, has 
been started. He was notified that 1924 
Queen street was required by thé owner.

paid one hundred 
922 Queen street. The 

lot was offered ten years ago at $26 a 
foot, but as high as $200 was asked for 
it during the last four months. Barton 
was offered art advance of $600 a few 
days after making the . purchase. The 
northeast comer of Queen street and 
Kenilworth 
few days ago
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He immediately 
lars a foot for 19 Interest will very largely centre 

around the selection of high class 
haberdashery for the 

, next day or two 
V and the Score’s as- 
i sort ment means much 

' I to the -men who 
1 know values and 
/ appreciate the high- 

class and exclusive. 
•— in things to wear. 

Pirn’s Irish poplin neckwear and 
Buckingham’s English neckwear, 
gloves, half hose, and other dress ac
cessories, including the “Balaclava." 
overcoats ready for use. Score’s, 
Tailors and 'Haberdashers. 77 King 
West. J
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Mr. Maclean to order.call

"Why don't you call the minister to 
order?” Mr. Butts heatedly demanded. 
“1 am just asking you that question as 
one I have a right to ask and I have a 
right to have an answer to.”

"Order, order," inte’rposed the deputy 
•speaker. "It is customary to ------ ”

"You close me down," shouted Mr. 
Butts, “and you have adjourned the 
house.” ,

Again Mr. Butts was called to order.
Speaker Reprove*.

"I hope It, will not be necessary to 
■name the honorable gentleman,’’ the 
deputy speaker resumed. "The hon
orable gentleman who Is leading the 
house has always been granted a pri
vilege by unanimous consent at the 

| moment of adjournment and also on 
I the orders of the day to lay upon the 
I .table certain papers and to answer 
■ certain questions regarding matters 

of urgent public importance. 1 under
stand that is what the honorable 
minister is doing at the present time.’’

I Again 'Mr. Butts rose to his feet.
‘T sat down and obeyed your rul- 

,'lng,” he called back. 
i But once more Mr. Butts was call- 
;ed to order and he resumed his seat.
■ Then Mr. Maclean replied to Dr. 
uDeslauriers’ question asked yesterday 
•in regard to the strike of workers 
^employed by the Montreal Heat and 

. ..Power Company. (Negotiations, Mr, 
Maclean said, were now going on 

; between the employers and the em
ployes, and there was every indication 

! of an early settlement.
Hon. Charles Mareil asked if the 

government was giving any attention 
at the present time to the suggested 
conclusion of a commercial union be
tween Canada and the West Indies, 
«is advocated by the Canadian West 
Indian League.

Hon. A. K. Maclean: Tfye govern
ment has not been officially approach
ed by any of the West Indian Islands 
with a view of forming a commercial 
union, and it is not deemed expedient 
to give official recognition to any 
movement in that direction by the 
Canadian West Indian League.

Mr. S. F. Glass of East Middlesex 
.moved a resolution urging the govern
ment to establish an experimental and 
demonstrative station within the area 
where flax for fibre is being produced, 
suggesting constant watchfulness by 
the government to insure that Cana
dian growers may be supplied with the 
most modern mechanical appliances, a 
system of grading and stancUtrds, arid 
co-operation by the government with 
the growers.

crescent changed hands a 
_ i, and the store was rented 

few hours afterward* by the new 
owner. A Kew Beach confectionery store 
and -dwelling on Queen street had the 
rent raised $20 a month. The tenant de
clined to meet the raise,, but another 
cfmfectloner snapped up the chance, 
bought the fixtures from the outgoing 
baker, moved in, and went right on with 
the business.
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Arundel avenue, one of the important 
streets running off Danforth avenue, was 
literally a sea of mud yesterday owing 
to its unpaved condition and the heavy 
rainfall. The business men and residents 
of Danforth avenue are complaining of 
the condition of their therofare from the 
mud carried off Arundel avenue by 
wheeled and pedestrian traffic, which is 
spread for a considerable distance.

Representation will be made to the 
civic authorities regarding the matter by 
the local ratepayers’ association.

DINEENDOPE FIENDS GRAB
DRUG AND COLLAPSE

C, N. R, LAYOUT. .

Work on the C.N.R. làydut at Leaside 
is being rushed to completion, and It is 
expected will be in full Operation by the 
middle of May. Co., Limited

142 YONCE ST. 
TORONTO

While being searched in Davenport 
road police station yesterday afternoon, 
John and Lawrence Kress, dope fiends, 
collapsed and were.ti.ken to the General 
Hospital in a sertaUs condition 
from the effects dfljloo much 
both men, Who are’Brothers, entered the 
drug store of Carnkhanand Company, at 
Bloor and Yortge streets, and when the 
clerk turned his back they seized a 
package of morphine, valued, the police 
say, at $30. The clerk called a police
man, who took the men to the station. 
While being searched, John collapsed on 
the floor, and the ambulance Was called. 
When the police went to to the cells 
where Lawrence had Jusf been placed, 
they found him lying unconscious on the 
floor. The police do not expect to take 
either man to court for several days 
owing to the seriousness of their condi
tion.
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Hamilton. April 16.—Senator Robertson, 
minister of labor, has appointed Judge 
Snider as chairman of the board of arbi
tration to hear the application of the 
linemen and sub-station employes of the 
D., P. & T. Company, for increased pay, 
an eight-hour day and other concessions.

During the annual meeting of the 
Babies' Dispensary Guild in the Y.W.C.A. 
this afternoon, it was announced that, in 
conjunction with the Children's Aid So
ciety, an appeal for $60,000 would be 
made in June. The campaign will be 
conducted by the Rotary Club of Hamil
ton.

RIVERDALE
Ontario and the Dominion of Canada 
were to go bone dry I would support 
it, but while liquor is eotd under regu
lation I want <to say that those who 
must buy at high prices get good 
stuff. (Applause). K de hyprocisy to 
pretend, that matters are satisfactory.

Sam Carter said the best popular 
verdict would be obtained by accept
ing as the dominant opinion the ques
tion receiving the largest number of 
votes. No vote should .be lost because 
ail questions are not answered by eadh 
voter.

Dr. Godfrey warned the country 
against "medicated booze" when the 
country ie going dry.

When the bill was in committee H.

H. Dewart challenged the government 
to say that the referendum vote shall 
n<k be complicated with the general 
election campaign. , *

Premier Hearst said the government 
will fix the ’date of the referendum 
as soon as is possible from satisfac
tory knowledge of the return of the / 
soldiers. ?

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.

Roy Tanner, sovereign, Riverdale Camp, 
Woodmeri of the World, No. 218, was 
presented with a past council command
er's Jewel, and the head camp presented 
the Riverdale Camp with a ruslc ritual
istic set, at a gathering held In Playter’s 
Hall, Danforth avenue, recently.

W. Meen, sovereign, made the presen
tation In each case, and Bert Smith 
sided. There was a large attendance.

Mr. Pinard declared the referendum, 
should give the people the right to 
say that the rich shall empty their cel
lars. If there Is to be prohibition It 
should be for the rich as well as the 

All rich mente stocks should be

pre-
POGUE WILL NOT ACCEPT.

Inspector Pogue of East Dundas Street 
Station, stated yesterday afternoon that 
he would not accept Garnet Archibald's 
cheque for $200 to pay a fine imposed 
upon Pogue by the police commissioners 
for wrongfully giving Archibald six bot- 
tles of seized whiskey.

Officers and members of Hearts of Oak 
Lodge, 8 0S., paid fraternal visit to 
United Lodge tonight. There was a large 
attendance of 'members, and Bro. vv. 
Jordan. D.C.M., president of Hearts of 
Oak, was master of ceremonies.

In Erskine lecture hall tonight special 
passion week services were commenced. 
Rev. S Burnside Russell spoke on ‘The 
Whitening Harvest."

At a joint meeting today of represen
tatives of the board of trade. Rotary 
club, Kiwanls Club and manufacturers, 
unanimous approval was given to the 
daylight saving plan. It was resolved to 
call another joint meeting to decide fur
ther action by Hamilton in the matter.

city council

HAD HIS HANDS BURNED.

both
ex-

Frank Hopkins, postman, had 
hands badly burned while trying to 
tingulsh a fire which occurred at his resi
dence, a frames building on the corner of 
Doel avepue and Leslie street, shortly 
after noon on Tuesday last.

The cause of the outbreak Is unknown, 
and the damage is estimated at $50, 
which Is covered by insurance.

The reels from Bolton and Greenwood 
avenues were promptly on the scene.

po
confiscated.

The bill went thru committee with
out important amendment.
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About This Time of the Year By BRIGGS
*RHODES AVENUE ORATORIO. T

to which members tof the 
would be invited.

With a housing problem that is seri
ous from the viewpoint of the person of 
moderate means, the city fathers are 
going about the problem of relief in a 
dilly-dallying and hesitating manner. 
While Building Inspector Whiteiock esti
mates that 300 cheap homes are needed 
at once, other authorities claim that 
from 500 to 700 dwellings are necessary 
to meet the demands.

The health board is more alarmed 
amout the continuation of the scarlet 
fever epidemic and a recent outbreak of 
chicken pox.

Monday — a fric/ud broaches
The SUBJECT—/ 
a game wext 
Saturday,-'

The oratorio, Stainer's Crucifixion, will 
be rendered by an augmented choir of 
sixty soloists in Rhodes' Avenue Pres
byterian Church, East Gerrard street, on 
Good Friday evening, under the direc
tions of S. CT. Parker, choir leader. Rev. 
H. A. Berlis, minister, will preside.

WEDNESDAY- Decides he’ll 
need a neuu
OUTFIT FOR The 
SBasoiu.

• TuES'DAY -> ôfgnjds most of 

The day Tupnimc, 
THje idea over
IMvHIS, MlNlD-

ALDERMAN HILTZ SICK.

Alderman W. W. Hiiltz, 682 Broadview 
avenue, is At present confined to his 
home with an attack of the grippe from 
which he has been suffering for the past 
few days.
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i *C*nada’s Flax Industry.
He told an interesting story of the 

development of this important indus
try in Canada, In 1915 it was small 
and struggling with a total area under 
flax of 4,300 acres, tout last year this 
IhacT increased to 18,000 acres, with a 
production of 80,000 tons, while flax 
mills were spreading in eastern On
tario and in Quebec. The increase was 
due to tihe necessities' of the war and 
the demand of the empire for fibre, 

. which is necessary for the manufac
ture of airplane wings.

As a result, Mr. Glass went on, of 
the encouragement given to flax spin
ning owing to the demand for air
plane construction, already a spinning 
mill had been established at Guelph, 
•with a capital of $300,000.

Hon. T. A. Crerar said that the flax 
industry was one of growing import- 
siince in Canada. Its future depended 
almost entirely on the development of 
labor saving devices. Mr. Crerar men
tioned the invention of a pulling ma
chine by a former minister of the gos
pel, who had received financial assist
ance from the depart ment'"of agricul
ture. Tests had shown that the ma
chine oould pull six or eight acres pe- 
day. which ordinarily would require 
the labor of 20 men. Experiments 
were also being conducted by the de
partment to see how far flax straiw. 
now thrown away, could be converted 
into fibre for the manufacture of bin
der twine. After Mr. Crerar had prom
ised consideration Mr. Glatis with
drew his motion.
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Cca mens cross
SICK AND FEVERISH

V
AWILL CELEBRATE ANNIVERSARY. 1

The sixtieth anniversary of Don Mills 
Methodist Church will be fittingly cele
brated on Sunday next, when Rev. Eli 
Middleton, who preached in the church 
half a century ago. will be present at the 
morning service and preach the sermon.

Rev. Dr. Dobson, who conduct 
services over forty years ago, will 
preacher in the evening.

Both clergymen are now retired. In con
nection with the anniversary, an old- 
fashioned concert will be held on Wed
nesday next, when old-time songs, reci
tations and tableaux will be presented.
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u(«liLook, Mother! If Tongue is 
Coated, Clean Little Liver 

and Bowels.
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A LOT of WORK

~ so he'll be Free
"on «Saturday

Saturday The VUORST 
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-SLEET;.

Regarding the unsanitary condition of 
Kitchener School, Pape avenue, which 
has an attendance of over 450 pupils, the If your little one’s tongue is coated 

it is a sure sign the stomach, liver and
said a committee would be appointed tl0lvel3, need aJLenU<X thOI??ifV‘^L" 
after the receis sing at once. When your child is cross,

Mr. Maclean said he hoped early in peevi8> !1.8tle8f- pa!e/ ***£ al“PL^1 
May to present the report of the civil °,r act naturally if breath is bad 
service commission. stomach sour, system full of cold throat

Mr F L Davis of Neeoawa sue Isore- or if feverish, give a teaspoonful 
gested ihat there ghould toTestablished ! ^'Calffornia Syrup of Figs." and in 
a system of examination of estimates a .f^ hours all the elogged up en
by a committee of members of the st I',a-ed "ast=: so“r bile jnd, u„ndi-

gested food will gerjtly move out of the
bowels and you have acwell, playful 
child again.

Sick children needn’t be coaxed to 
take this harmless "fruit laxative.” 
Millions of movers keep it handy 
because they know its action on the 
stomach, liver and bowels is prompt 
and sure. They also know a little 
given today saves a eick child tomor
row.

' 4
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xà *\ It;McKenzie Doubtful.
Mr. D. D. McKenzie is agreed that 

the civil service needed reform, but 
he did not anticipate any good result 
from the appointment of a committee 
as indicated in the resolution.

Mr. McKenzie took occasion to draw 
the attention of the government to the 
vacancies in various constituencies 
thruout the country. This was not a 
time, he said, when a considerable 
body of the people of Canada should 
be unrepresented in the house of com-

A V7 fit » to the
c had b< 

was ei/
/ •1nCivil Service Inquiry. Rev.z4 z//Dr. Steele then moved that a special 

rommittee be appointed during the 
j resent session to inquire into and 
report “wherein the inside civil ser
vice staffs in the various departments 
caa Se reduced and rearranged with a 
view to securing the greatest efficiency 
in the service with the minimum num
ber of employes."

Hon. A. K. Maclean accepted the mo
tion on behalf of the government, and pan. Tuesday.

/ V «4 Principal7

St£ •L Thomas. O 
M.A

■age. Quebec.
I board of tril 

College, 
y. Dr. Warne 
months ago 

•• Dr.I Wan 
ttt> of nr 

•tinue his rea

iVAvk your druggist for a bottle of 
“California Syrup of Figs," which 
contains directions for babies, children 
of all ages and for grown-ups plainly 
on the bottle. Beware of counterfeits 
sold here. Get the genuine, made by 
"California Fig Syrup Company.”
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4timons.
The house then adjourned until -8 \IX 7Ui1
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PLUMBING
The Safe Way—The Sure Way
THE SHANNON QUICK SERVICE 
PLUMBING CAR It the safe way, 
the sure wav. the oulek way, the 
economical way of attending to 
your plumbing trouble*. The sure 
method of getting the best results 
for your money. To realize the 
difference between the old way of 
doing a plumbing job, and Shan
non’s modem way, you mutt tee 
these fully equipped cars that come 
direct to your home or place, of 
business. This new Idea ha» sur
prised everybody Wfth the prompt
ness your call Is answered and your 
work completed.

WE ANSWER CALLS TO ANY 
PART OF THE CITY.

Phone Park. 738-739. 
Oakville Branch; Rhone 334.
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CIf LICENSE EMPLOYES 
I . HELD OUTSIDE JOB

. 1;
î

Perfection iThe Bulls Eye of 
Fashion-Crg ft Target-

i

Hinch and Solomon, »0 
1? Detectives, Alsd-Warked

for C. P. R.

SAYS AYEARST shared

;.T,A.
1

i
I

;

1m Pit
1

Indications Point to WHY Men’s 
Clothes Tailored and Designed by

1
l Hinch Alleges Proceeds of 

Outside V(ork Were 
Divided.

1Ï Thurs- 
the new 
-English, P^hÎoH-PRAFTThat two detectives under employ- 

the iioense departmentres. ment witih 
eometiy engaged in other work whale 
tat the employ and still remained pn 
the r°y sheets of the department, was 
foe feature of -the evidence 'brought 

yesterday afternoon at 'tlhe hear
ing of the O.T.A charges before Sir 
William Meredith in Osgoode Hall. 
The two detectives were Truman^ A. 
jOnoh and Harry Solomon and tne 
outside work consisted in rounding' up 
a number of C.P.R. conductors, who 
were "knocking down" fares. For this 
work they had been engaged by the 
Duncan Detective Agency.

According to Hiinch, the earning» 
from fitots outside work were banked 
by Mr. Ayearst for witness and Solo
mon, but the latter two had ultimate
ly decided to split the money equally 
between Solomon, Ayeanst and him-

$7.00 to 
3.50 to 
5.00 to

iBertillon photo» of Frank McCullough (Frank Schwartz), who early yester
day morning eecaped from Toronto Jail, where he was awaiting execution 
for the murder of Acting Detective Williams in November last. _____

fc-asm
M & ,h

ARE SUPERIOR•>
%lnearly three months. He was sentenced 

January 23 for murdering Williams in a 
livery stable off King street on Novem
ber 19.

iHats—
Letter to Press.

The following letter, mailed early yes
terday morning, was received by the
press:

Dear Sir: Below you will find indited 
a letter which I trust you may find it. 
possible to edit, and I thank you for the 
many small paragraphs which you have 
found it possible to print In my behalf 
in the past.

Firstly, I wish to express to the many 
Christian friends who found time between 
their many other duties to write me the 
letters of cheer and brotherly love, which 
before this tragedy occurred I never 
thought existed. And I wish to state, I 
hope they will not lose faith in me now 
due to my escaping from this Jail; for,
If It had entailed the least hurt to any
one, I would never have attempted the 
act, whatever my fate would have been, 
and I wish to say here and now that their 
letters and prayers have not been wasted, 
for I have come to see the great and 
glorious light of which they speak, and 
never again will I ever commit a know
ing sin in the eyes of Odd, but will In 
some other land seek to live the life and 
enjoy the fruits of the righteous life 
which I have come to recognize as the 
only life; but. with God's help, I will 
keep faith to these promises.

Would Be Suicide.
X am makinjan attempt for my liberty. 

Can I be bli#hed? No; I do not believe 
that you can blame me as long as I com
mit no sin In doing so. I do not deserve 
liberty, I know; but in my own heart l 
know that neither do I deserve the fate 
which awaited me on May the 2nd this 
year I have been a bad lot, I know, and 
may’ God forgive me. But, gentlemen. X 
never have broken my given word, and I 
swear that I am not guilty of murder The 
way is open to my freedom. Gentlemen 
which is the larger sin In the eyes of 
God-to escape, without injuring no man, 
orto stay to be executed? If the 
not suicide, what is? An? *'hat*£*£{}? 
n/inrt Book say regarding that, I ask >ou.EKÂ r IfVyTe^s^n

cepting for one thing, and that was the

rri.s.”™! sa s?s ■ r35

^natprthl flrat trial, Mr. Hon, Justice 
did at the firstLi™not ask for a more 
Rose. Nor I . man to prosecutejust man nor afaire^ite K (, pBut thru
S.VperJu^y of this one Individual I did 

not get Rlght6ousnes,.
vain me gentlemen, and show me

JfigJSSr--arJ5

Md kï ,«>„ * ««-
SWArdd geif»emen of The Star, can you 
find it possible to explain my escape as 
fully as you can, so as to prove that 
what I said is true, and that I am not 
the desperate criminal whom some be
lieve me to be. But only a man who 
never had a fair chance in youth, and 
now realizing the truth,-will grasp the 
hand-hold of righteousness vith both 
hands. I will explain part of my es 
cane to you so that you may find out the 
trutii and not put the blame for it on 
any of these men who were my keep- 
Irl for it is not their fault. The Ver- 
onnal sleeping powder which * .J"*™; 
duced into the night guard s voffee was 
given to me by a prisoner who #ame to 
the Jail for that very purpose, and after 
the guard had gone to sleep 1 pulled the 
saw up thru the window by means of n 
string, and was able to cut the oars in 
about one hour and 40 minutes.

Hoping you will find it possible to 
publish this, I thank you in advance, and 
remain, Vours^ respectfully.

Note on Floor.
Following is a note left on the floor of 

the cell by McCullough to Ernest Currell, 
the guard: . .

“Currell. old man. I am sorry, but it 
bad to be done. Now do not you bo 
scared, for iVisn’t your fault, for I dop
ed vour coffee with a sleeping powder of 
Veronnal. and so you see, kid, they can
not blame you. I am leaving the paper 
or wrapper in which I had the stuff, so 
that you can have the evidence if neces- 
sarv. If you do not want this note 
shown to them, why lay the paper on 
the floor, and somewhere where you will 
be able to accidentally find It. You 
understand. I got the stuff I am using 
from a friend who came here as a pri- 

purpose, and managed to slip

iuch un
greens, The reason is 

apparent — made 
with a purpose 
never lost sight of

Quality and dura
bility, which com- ^ 
mand lasting at
tention.

Many styles and 
patterns shown for 
1919; all selected 
for merit.

Satisfactory in all 
cases.

I
i

(Continued From Page 1).

surplus borates the story of Currell that he 
had placed veronal, a harmless sleep
ing powder, in the guard’s coffee.

The guard fell fast asleep and did 
not awaken until near 5 o'clock in the 
morning to find his man gone. Mc
Cullough sawed the iron bars of the 
cell window from the inside and when 
the time for his escape cante he 
pulled the bars insile. placed them 
on the window sill and crawling along 
the window sill to one of the Jail yard 
walls, ran along it and jumped down 
into Riverdale Park. From here he fled 

boarded the

rgest im- 
L English 

Fer them 
Saturday 

P follow-

Mtf.
When SoJomSn took «the stand later 

tat the afternoon he swore In direct 
wrtitfoesls to whait Hinoh had. stated, 
and said that Ayearst had got no 
part of this money for .himself, altho 
he had borrowed some of dt for what 

Solomon stated he did not
}||

i *purpose
know.

Spotting Trips.
Hinch, in his evidence, stated that 

he worked for the C.P.R at a daily

tins" trips on the conductors he could 
keep an eye out for . liquor violations 
as well. He was docked by the license 
board when he attended the trial of 

; the conductors, but otherwise he re
ceived his money entire.

Asked if he had any conversation 
with Ayearst as to giving him any part 
of his share in the earnings from the 
C. P. R., witness stated;, that he 
thought he had a conversation with 
Solomon a*out it. but he was simply 
satisfied to recefve $380. his share of 
the earnings.

"It was understood from the be
ginning," thundered Mr. McKay, “that 
Mr. Ayearst was to get a third of the 
money?”

“X upderstood it that way,’’ replied 
Hinch. V

"And you took you* third with that 
understanding?”

d Rain- 
Si 5.00.

3 ardines, 

Quality,

and when out on tbeee "«pot
to Broadview avenue, 
waiting motor car. changing his clothes 
made good his escape without leaving 
the slightest clue for the detectives to 
apprehend him.

Arrested Guard.
Detectives Bart Cronin and Charles

They

A
50.

.50. §|
Young are handling the case, 
arrested Ctirrell and In police court 
yesterday morning Magistrate Denison 
remanded him in custody until neyt 
Thursday. There is not a shadow or 
doubt in the minds of detectives that 
plans have been carefully made by col- 

McCullough’s to furnish 
Me*

eathers, V

!....00.
Tweeds,

.50.
icd Eng- 
>, worth

leagues of
money and assistance to 
Cullough to have him make good 
his escape from the gallows. An ex
amination of the iron bars on the cell 
window showed that they had been 
sawn within one-sixteenth of an inch 
from being right off. This they think 
had been done during the past four 
days, so that when tite time came, he 
would only have to pull them inside 
and slip out of the window.

McCullough is so well known to the 
police that they hold out every hope 
for arresting him. A reward of $1.000 
has been offered for information end
ing to his arrest. Projetai, immigra- 
tion and county P°U9® t^uout the 
country and several United States 
boarder cities were telegraphed yes
terday from detective headquarters

It was- a known fact to the police 
that an effort was going to be made 
to assist McCullough. All thmhistriti 
detectives had people in the court 

under surveillance, who they 
susoected were up to something. After
bëîng sentenced McCullough, heavily
cuffed, was taken under ext^*“aLd th_

£
the man who escaped ^ McCthe 
lough was arreste^msto»»w‘0=nected

with McCullough’s break tor freedom
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” & PRICES:“Yes.”

“And that had been the understand
ing from the very

do so.
first?’’ “I think

s $35. to $75.D. to.”
Divided Three Ways.

"Did anything - take place between 
you and Ayearst personally with re
gard to the division?”

“All I can remember is when I went 
up and asked him for my money.’’

“And it was divided three ways?" 
“Yes."

“And Mr. Ayearst understood that 
perfectly?” “I can’t say what he un
derstood.”
y “At this time you had a bank ac
count of your own?” "Yes.”

"And could have looked after your 
own money T’

The managers of the Bank of Corn- 
street branch.

TV .If Hv -y
IP;

- Visit any of the 200 Shops 
in Canada selling Fashion- 
Craft Quality Clothes.

;| Id :
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room

P. BELLINGER, Limited“Yes.” ■ I
the government 
ndum vote shall 
kh the general

I me roe, Parliament
identified Btocfh’a account, and 
manager of the Royal Bank, Avenue 

I road branch, identified the special ac
count of Ayearst at this branch.

! Harry Solomon admitted that he 
• had lent Mr. Ayearst money at dif- 

i feront times and would be willing to 
lend him money at any time without 
a note. Mr. Ayearst, stated witness, 
had positively not received any money 
from the C P. R. eamings altho he 
had been offered $300. vtoich he had 
refused. Solomon -said of the $l,l?0 
paid bv the Duncan Detective Agency 
he (Solomon) was to receive two 

While Hinch was to get one
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Passenger Traffic.i Passenger Traffic.Passenger Traffic.POSTAL WORKERS 
RECEIVE ANSWER ST. CATHARINES

-------AND------

NIAGARA POINTS

S. S. Dalhousie City

:nmmittee wtth- ahares,
ShGeorge A. Morrison, former inspec
tor of the license department and 
shareholder in the Employers Detec
tive Agency for 21,600 shares, told o 
...„ connection with the agency in re

““ “ atoSSSS?»
White to the effect 

had been given him, 
mentioned his con- 

outside of his

lent

Government to Grant Over
time Pay and Saturday 

Half Holiday.

RIGGS his

V Morrison 
given by M. E. 
that the shares 
but he had never
rmr WiVâ! w that he had 
ever padded ^y ^ccoun^ and^had

rs:tapërtmeëTtdo?hif connection with the

I Daily except Sunday 
Carrying passengers and freight
Leave Toronto .
Leave Fort Dalhousie. 8.30 a.m. 
Connecting at Port Dalhousie 
with fast electric service to and 
from St. Catharines, Niagara- 
on-fhe-Lake, * .Niagara Falla, 
Welland and Port Colborne.
cartage Service main tso
City Ticket Office, 52 King St. 
E„ Main 5179. Dock Office, 
weet side Yonge St., Main 2553.

tII Western Congregational Church 
accepted McCullough to mem-

iiWsMifi:
whenh, became a stockholder only one^ ^ guard waa not sup

in the ageimy._wltness «tated t^a ^ f p<^^0*gh^ad been in the death cell

WT1Fb>Io 1̂t1 th^gov^mment audi- U 
tJ: LtifiTas S the correctness of 

certain finançai! sto-tenn^its pru in ^ 
exhibits. Mr. McKay “
tentlon of Mr. Mowat to several item*

labeled subsiste^ 
amounting «to $46.50, out J- ™ith
could not find an«ytMng wrong w th 

these accounts.
Mr. tWngman

HE'LL on

evu Ottawa, April 16.—The postoffice de- 
afternoon issued a

. . S.OOpjn.
R The partment this 

lengthy item dealing with the long 
drawn-out negotiations between the 
Dominion government and the postal 
workers. It says in part:

The first demand, for the equaliza
tion of payment as between east and 
west, will be met in the reclassification 
under which the salary will be based 
on the character of the work done, Irre
spective of the part of Canada in whl^h 
it is done.

The second was for the extension pt 
the provisional allowance to all postal 
employes, regardless of salary. The 
civil service commission when bring
ing down the reclassification will be 
asked to report on the additional 
amount which should be paid to all 
classes of -the service to meet the ab
normally high eost of living at the pre
sent time.

The third demand was that payment 
be granted for overtime, in accordance 
with conditions to be arranged by the 

This request has been

;
shall be that the most efficient em- 
pleye6 shall be in charge and receive 
increased remuneration for the same, 
accompanied by seniority. The gov
ernment, answer wjts that this was a 
question which 
by the civil se 
port.

As regards tl 
mum iwage of 
given to all poi 
reeiK>nding .increases 
grades the government'»'reply on this 
point wasr'that the matter would be 
settled by the reclassification which is 
being prepared by the commission.

Ing sanitation, ventilatioft, lighting, 
heating, etc., of all postoffices located 
in government owned or rented build
ings, and as this has already been 
dealt with by the department, the re
quest was readily granted.

The tenth request was for the pro
vision of the necessary machinery for 
dealing with and adjusting all dis
putes and grievances in the service, 
with a suggestion that the co-opera
tive principles outlined in the Whitley 
report might be qcted upon. The gov
ernment pointed out that there already 
exists in the civil service commission 
an impartial tribunal which is recom
mending salary schedules a*d which 
deals witlt promotions as provided in 
the civil service act.

The twelfth demand was that all
acknowledged cases of tajuetice thru Representatives from the united To- 

This was also granted- the evil of patronage be immédiat 1, rontt> lodges of the Sons of England
The fifth request was that when men rectified, and that all time and mone- Benefit Society, considered la»t night i 

were compelled by, the exigencies of tary loss be granted «to all employes SO ^ing^^.uiUh, precognition «their j AMERlcAS CURRENCY
the work to remain'on duty on statu- affected. -hat it scheme has yet been decided upon, it is I <et » premium)
tory holidays, they should be paid The government pc.nted ou _ considered likely that a free excursion Travelers' Cheques, Drafts and
overtime. This was granted. would not be possible for it to review t0 the goldier members, their wives and Also travelers eq

The sixth demand was that in view the questions of promotion» in tne families, wifi take place to Niagara-on- Money Orders,
of the ajiomalies created ty virtue of public service or failures to promote the-Lake or Niagara Falls, probably next; _ _ ii/rRCTFR A, SON
certain orders-in-council, whereby in the public service occurr.ng several summer. “. T . ■
clerks on military service were grant- years ago. under Pricr admintotmtion, .^ThpfolJowinr^offW» appointed 53 Yonge Str-t.
ed promotion to the second class, _tr- without open ^ service for- man, E. J. Otter: vice-chairman. F. G. -------—
respective of the fact that they had promotion tn the publ.c semnee io. CaJUway. lreasurer, W. G. Jones; sec- 
not passed the qualifying examination, many years, and tnat mis was not a retary> T H Warrington. The dele- 
such anomalies should be removed by practicable proposition. gates will go back to the lodges and
promoting all clerks to the rank and The thirteenth demand _wp-s that all report as to the feeling on the matter, 
salary Chat they would now be en- bonuses and allowances which at pres- The individual lodges are giving the

had the restriction of the ent are paid as additions to salary men a reception as they return from
qualifying examination not been tin- should be included in salary. As pre- overseas.  ----------- More
posed, such .promotion and 'increase of viously stated, the report to be made Low SALISBURY I.O.D.E. "** UT1 " . ^rn'atived last night
SaSÿ to date from April. 1, 1919. This by the civil service commission wm The LOW ^AUSBU^a^rD^O U E j general organizer, exp.a^ed last n^y
was refused. disx>oee of all questions of bonuses O- mJth at thc sberlxiume Club yesterday ! TJ0 agreement would be toranu-

The seventh request was that leave salary. . when an interesting address vas given , yet but «that the main ««me at
Dpath from natural causes was the with puv be granted to delegates to The demand that the sy^em o.f pro b Mrs. Ambrose Small on i shorter h<yiu’», man/

vetoTcth returned by the Jury at the 7onvenions of the different associa- motion be: as: at present by yeariy in- Power in the East” wo^TwX^ing at
raetil“ofTSKira^kCa^ postal employes. This was ^ease^of^lOO^pro on thc plaro by her a d»«Y thHoen

/ :

DANDERINE” FOR 
FALUNG HAIR

!
NIAGARA ST. CATHARINES LINEV i fe ybuld be disposed of 

dee commission's re-A soner on 
It to me.

"Wish me luck 
know life 1» sweet, old man.

"So long.”
The letter continues:
"The powder is harmless 

called Veronnal (Veronal) and I 
Send your clothes back or the money 
for them at the. very earliest oppor 
tunlty. Maybe the authorities will let 
you have the ones I have downstairs.

“So sorry, friend -Currell.
"Good luck to you and forgive me."

Mayor Writes.
Mayor Chcrch wrote as follows yester-

__ property commissioners:
"Please report to the board of control 
what guards you have at the Toronto 
Jail, and on securing additional guards 
therefor at onoe. You can take your 
instructions to report from me. The law 
requires a proper staff there. I should be 
glad if you would make a report on who 
is* responsible for the escape of Frank 
McCullough this morning. I have been 
continually urging on the board of con
trol that there should be additional 
guards provided for this Institution. Not
withstanding the Jail Farm, there is still 
an abnormal number detained there.”

••I would give anything to have Mc- 
CuFough captured, if possible, and have 
my son’s death avenged,” stated George 
Williams of Clinton, father of the late 
detective, when informed of McCullough’s
68 The6 police as yet ha «not found Guard 
Currell's coat and cap. Which McCullough 
wore when leaving the cell

I am sorry, but you 

"Frank.”

e demand that.a mini- 
$24 a week should bç 
tal employes, with cor- 

for the higher

fi
Stop 'dandruff and double 

beauty of your hair 
for few cents.

and 1» 
willof It he license board, 

Police Magistrate Atkinson of Haler 
bury. Superintendent Joseph Rog _ 
of the Ontario provincial 
License Inspector 'William , '
were cal'ed and told of the exwlkmt 
work done bv Mr^Iornson wihile he 
was stationed in the north country.

Never Interfered.
Hr. A yra.rst was recalled 

answer to a question stated that ne 
had never interfered with Morrison s 
operation in the north country. 11 
would havo been most imprudent to 
do so,” ■stated ■witness- He did not 
know of MarrisotV-s connection w'ltn

and ‘he

-m. (! I

//
department, 
granted.

The fourth request was for a Satur
day 'half-holiday all the year around, 
except for five or six weeks during 
the Christmas and New Year’s" rush 
season.

S. O. E. B. S. PREPARE
TREAT FOR VETERANS

;
u
$.1,

R5T 
Th e

dav to the
and In

WE BUY AND SELL
FT,fO Oti-I -J

x E
h

the agency till March, 1919, 
nes-or had the slightest suspicion «f ill 
then. Witness did not agree «with the 
point in Mr. De wart’s speech about 
the impropriety of employing private 
agencies. It was highly proper to do 
eo In the circumstances and their ac
counts had been all right, wihile the 
service was equally good.

V
Ij

DOMESTICS ORGANIZING.|
- \1

1 tii Toronto are 
thoroly for «futwe actioru 

hwidredf have joined the- 
MiiM Dampen".

Domestic workers 
organisingfeverish Irritation 

roots shrink.
Dandruff causes a

^dPth^nethfhair comes out 

Zxt To stop falling hair at onoe and 
rid the scalp of every’ particle of 

„ St. Thomas, Ont., April 16.—Rev. Perry . f «. small bottle of “Dan-
A Dobson. M.A, formerly of Stanstead oapdruH. store for a few
ShBege, Quebec, waa today appointed by derme at any vour hand and
peSoard of trustees, principal of Alma cents, pour a_ little in y several
Ladies' College. St. Thomas, succeeding ,rub it into the «call».
Rev. Dr. Warner, who resigned a couple aDDidations th«e harr stops coming out 
ej months ago after thirty ' ears' scr- *"*■ vou çjQfit find any dand.rurf. tour 

, rie». Dr.I Warner retires with the bon- “ • soft glossy and twice tu) on April 9
«rery tit’» of principal emeritus and will hair appears sonu t. inquest,
continue his residence at A!ma College, thick and abundant. TO

Appoint Rev; Perry S. Dobson 
Principal Alma Ladies’ College

natural causes.
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OCEAN STEAMSHIP
tickets

tn ail parts «of the world.

MELVILLE-DAVIS STEAMSHIP
g, TOURING COMPANY
24 Toronto Street.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
VIA

New York, St. John and Montreal to 
England and the Continent

Money Orders and Travelers’ Cheques Payable Anywhere. 
FOREIGN DRAFTS. MONEY EXCHANGED. \PASSPORTS SECURED. •

A. F. WEBSTER & SON, • 53 YONGE ST.
Oldest Established Agency In Canada. Two block» below King Street.
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“YOU'RE WANTED INSIDE, YOUNG MAN”
1*1 PAGE SIX rnhngs 

Iress F
and even-handed justice everywhere. ^ 
There should be a minister of the r 
crown to anVwer for the administration 
of the law on the floor of the legislative 
assembly.

That minister undoubtedly should be 
the attorney-general. He should be 
charged by the express terms of the 
statute with Its enfoncement. He 
should be authorized to employ what
ever offlc'als are needed, and there 
should be placed vpt his disposal a sum 
sufficient to pay these officials and to 
properly, enforce the. law. Tjien if 
complaints are made of injustice, cor
ruption or the like it will be up to the 
attorney-general' to deal with the 
situation, and if he be derelict it will 
be up to the legislature to deal, with 
the attorney-general. !

The Toronto World MMl totContented / 
Workers > 
Give Better 
Service
TT HAS been proved 
JL over and over again

AA QPC■ FOUNDED 1880.
A morning newspaper published every 

lay in the year by The World News-, 
paper Company of Toronto. Limited.

H. J. Maclean, Managing Director.
WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO. ■» '

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET 
Telephone Celle :

Main 6338—Private exchange connecting 
all departments.

Branch Office—40 South McNab 
Street, Hamilton.

Telephone Regent 1916.
Dally World—3c per copy: delivered. 50c 

per month, $1.35 for 3 months, $2.60 for 
6 months, $5.00 per year in advance: or 
$4.00 per year, 40c per month, by mail 
in Canada (except Toronto), United 
Kingdom, United States and Mexico.

Sunday World—5c per copy, $2.50 per 
year, by mail.

To Foreign Countries, postage extra.
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f Scottish Cli 
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that comfortable *ur- i_"
• roundings lead to more , , . , ,

and better work. Employers of labor have learned 
that even the lowest employees in factory or store 
often appreciate the little conveniences, and better 
service results.
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.1 including the fam 
now so much in va. yThe government cannot pass the 

buck EDDY’S
Sanitary Papér Towels

THURSDAY MORNING, APRIL 17.
- 3 some independent commis

sion; the temperance law too closely 
touches the homes and habits of our 
people. The government must take the 
responsibility, and the law by its own 
terms should cast the duty of its en
forcement primarily upon the attorney- 
general of Ontario.

Now on S
! g special lineI11 A Way Out ? ïUu IAfter*two days’ debate and not 

without evidence of desire to obstruct 
the solution of the Yonge Street situ
ation proposed by the Ontario Hydro- 
Electric Commission, the city council 
yesterday evening at 5 o’clock arrived 
at a compromise by which the report 
of the board of control was adopted, 
omitting the recommendatio.n''of 
proposed plan “as a solution” of the 
problem, but asking for the enabling 
legislation under which the plan could 
toe carried out. Two other amendments 
remained before ttife main 
would have been reached under the 
closure rule; the council had had no 
luncheon and one member, at least, no 
breakfast. It was the first chance to 
vote, so that the principle of Sir 
Adfim Beck’s proposal could be saved, 
and time saved also. This probably 
accounts for the turnover which in the

TSiil •VVA afford the opportunity to provide your employees with 
a comfort and convenience at very slight expense.
Install thé Iddy system & your wash-room, and watch the smiles. 
A fresh and spotless towel for'every user. Every towel used only 
once, by one person. You would appreciate this improved service 
yourself. Compare the eoet of the Eddy system with your lmen 
towel service. You will he favorably eurpneed.

&I All-Wo
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I It T

black,1 In navy.
1,1 S; plum

at $2*00
shades
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The E. B. EDDY CO. Limited% jv Mall Orders Receive
HULL, Canada

Also makeri of the Famous Eddy Matches and Indurated Fibrawars. JOHN CAT
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Barbara is Distressed at What 

Lorraine Tells Her.
j

aspersions upon’ Ihlmaelf that the dis
cussion might carry thru .the prêtas.

Mr. Dewart: I object to your lec
turing the committee.

Tihe chairman felt sure the press' 
would be careful.

Mr. Haverson (ito Mr. De wart) : As 
an old friend of mine I iiope you ere

between 
(Renewed

Ladies’ and 
Gentlemen’s

[ et all kinds cleaned,
1 Work excellent.

NEW YORK 
Phone N. >168. __

A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

li

CHAPTER LXI.
For a little after Lorraine left I 

sat stunned. Then I began to think of 
all she had said, to look things in the 
face. If what she said were true—I 
was not even quite ready to admit it— 
why I must give up all my cherished 
plans, or—I must get Nell to reform his 
business methods at once. There was 
one other thing I was not ready to be
lieve, and that was that my husband 
was really dishonest. Why, he couldn’t 
be! I thought as I recalled his kind
ness to me and our boy. The child 
would keep him straight if he needed 
a motive, which I did not at all be
lieve.

Lorraine had exaggerated. That was 
the conclusion at which I arrived. She 
was rather prudish, and she had said
they had no money to lose. Perhaps . .
her father had wanted to go in with knowledge of two lhte of liquor seized 
Neil in something and couldn’t because about November 30, 1916—not the
he hadn’t the money, and so was a bit slightest. Never Iheard the names 
sore. I found all sorts of excuses. The O'Rourke or Walked. Did not know the 
one thing which made me almost ill Grand Central Hqtel. 
was that Mr. Powers should have such Tom Hook (with amazement) : Wihy 
a mistaken idea of Neil. I should have that must ibe Tim O’Rourke, 
to wait awhile to launch my social a moment later the distinctly Gaelic 
war; wait until Neil would have made name of Gaston de Fleury was men- 
them all see he was the absolutely tioned, and the owner of the fine pat- 
straightforward man I knew him to be. ronymic took the chair. He was not

v\ hat Lorra.ne had said anent his amused. Ho was disdainful and indig- 
making Blanche Orton's house a ren- nant. He remembered the prosecution 
dezvous mortified and hurt me. Had of william O’Dell, 125 Wellington 
I done wrong to refuse to receive west._ Liquàr was found upon O’Dell’s 

Çearsé men in my home- men premises—35 cases of it, and the expo- 
with the money necessary to Neil in sure which really concerned Mr. de 
his business. If I had received them pieury not at all involved him in 
perhaps there would have been no* 80Cjai ruin. Inspector Dickson had 
scandal, no -alit about Neil. Blanche coaio Wjth a posse and an ax. A 
Orton s servants had probably talked. st door had been broken down 
Lorraine said the men gambled and with the ax. and the liquor which 
drank while there also jt was in her* had CQme over f,om the nearby Grand 
house that Neil s big deals were put Centr£j Hotel, had been seized. Mr. do .
oxer. I almost wished I had allowed Fleury did not sav “maledictions,” but -rewarded by one bit 
him to bring them home; then as I b looked it. Whv, the police had which Mr. Hancock had not thought
recalled their uncouth manners I ainelt the glaJJSes an’d water jug from of before. One young fellow who had
shuddered with drngbst. which be had been drinking. He assisted at the parliament buildings

’nto f a5hed ,th5 thought of _ .walked from the chair with visibly took away a bottle and smashed It as
Mi. Fredeuck- He had long ago rjsing Indignation over the memory of 'he walked across the park to Wet his 
warned me. Some way I wished he L.'ÏnI “ wihiisMe
were where I could talk to him. I Frank walker took his place John Johnston gave evidence that
to°the TelephoneWand calfeTThe hotel ^nk is matter of fact and unim- carried the impn«s of a true norra-
Where' he lismllv -donned - pressionable. He had run the Grand tlve. He was present at rne parua-

33*^- « srrjsstBRSsnsfttt sTtsss^STSSai
r/JS.-J5 55.t 1TZa moment’s waiting" stock. He knew Messrs. O'Dell and mum's the word. (Laughter).

"No ves Tell hini -*o call Plaza mt de Fleury. They were kind and obliging It oame ouit also that Walker paid 
when he comes” neighbors. They agreed that he might the O’Dell fine of $200 and O'Rourke

Perhaps I should deride to sa- move the 35 cases of liquor from the could not be called, being ill iln bed. 
nothing To him if he dfd no! arrtveTn *otel to their place till he had legal Mr. Kudo Saunders was .recalled. He 
toitn for several dav"s but I could give storage for it. But the police came said: I am in absolute ignorance of 
some excuse for calling him if I con- &ncl rais*ed a hullabaloo, and with win at these w^-tireisses have aaM. It 
eluded not to tell him anything of what trumpets and display took away the 'is a most monstrous story the most 
1 had heard. vin de vivre. OSRourke, who had a monstrous I have ever heard. I never

I knew he did not approve of Neil's halt interest, soon arranged to get it saw the man Walker that I know of. 
methods, but even so I had taken back. He told Walker he had so ar- It may be a case of mistaken identity. 
Neil’s judgment as final when he had ranged and they both went up to the The man may be .honest. I will as- 
called Mr. Frederick an ‘mid woman" parliament buildings. That was in some he is. But 'hie is absolutely miis>- 
and not iip-to-date in his ideas of November. They saw a gentleman taken as to me.
business. < there. Witness thought it was Eudo Mr. Flavelle went into tihe choir

I knew I had been frightfully extra- Saunders. They had a letter for Mr. again, 
vagant, but Neil had told me to go Saunders from James Haver-son. Mr. 
ahead and to be sure and have the Saunders, when he read the letter, ex
best of everything while I was about plained that he had not a man on tap, 
it. He had good taste and hated any- ready to send down to the cellar But 
thing shoddy. So all the furnishings a >-outh was found, who provided him- 
of the house were of the finest woods 86^ tvith a key, and after directing 
and materials procurable. My home Messrs O'Rourke and Wa.ker round to 
was exquisite. Yet as I looked around the courtyard went to the cellar liim- 
1 thought of what Lorraine had said— by an interior route Mr. O Rourke 
to “give up all idea of social success bad two cars and witness had 3. 
and enjoy it with the friends I now wagon. They presetned themselves a- 
had.” I was not willing to do so. It the ground level access to he freight 
was a great deal of cage and hard elevator, which was opened, and they 
work to run such an establishment descended to the exact spot where 
properly. A small house and fewer their 30 or 3. cases of liquor stood 
servants were all we should ever have ready to make its re-entry into a 
required had I not intended this on* world of adventure, 
slaught upon society.

I had ordered several very expensive 
gowns so that they would be in keeping 
with my surroundings, evening dresses 
that would bs of no use if my plans 
failed. No. no, they couldn't- fail! It 
was just that puritanical streak in 
Lorraine that had made a mountain 
ou* of a mole-hill. I would go on just 
as I had intended, 
after I had a talk with Neil.

Friday seemed a long way off. It 
would be hard to be patient until his 
return.

By John Kendrick Bsngs.
(Copyright, 1919, by the McClure News

paper Syndicate.)
several divisions had been about seven, 
as against the Beck proposals. Seven 
or eight more voted for the compro
mise, which leaves the city free to 
go ahead and build the Pew lines on 
Yonge street, and give immediate re
lief to the district if the city council 

so decides.
In the debate the real object of the 

proposals was* constantly lostssight of, 
ilf not intentionally obscured, 
well-meant proposals of the city offi
cials, which at first had appealed to 
all who desired to see the disabilities 

4 of North Toronto relieved, were shown 
to conflict with earlier agreements of 

with the sister municipaU- 
whlch had joined in the Hydro

not trying to raise a row 
Saunders and myiaelf. 
laughter).

Tihe whole matter was ithen dropped*

.

LLOYD GEi> CLEARING THE WAY,
i ) I’M take my share 

Of daily care
And smilingly its burden bear.

Nor add a jot 
To what I’ve got 

By walling o’er my woeful lpt.

For as’I see 
The way things be 

Tears only fatten misery.
While patient cheer 
Confronting fear 

The thorniest of paths will dear.

MSST. PAUL’S CHURCH
INDUCTS DEACONESS

about the case—(roars)—I have sent 
a man .to thé police station and he 
got It. Why should he not?

Mr. Dewant:

fee of $40, the joint proprietors, 
like honest straightforward mien, split
ting 50-50 tihe legal bill.

George Hancock, the carter, 
the chair. Physically and especially 

.dr, .his features the best looking man in 
the room, he proved a good-humored 
witness. He corroborated Walker at 
all essential points of the story, de
scribing 0’Ro.urke as a big stout man. 
The proceeding at the freight eleva
tor when the whiskey was being split 
50-50 were like ,a funeral. ,

Mr.'Dewart: You took half of it on 
yoy^ wagon?—Oh. I got quite a jag. 
He added that the collection looked 
like a wreck. He covered it up in the 
wegon so that the public would not 
see it Mr. Hancock had a turn for 
outward decency, harmonizing with 
his pleasing face. He guessed it was 
liquor, but was afraid it was dyna
mite. So he said to O’Rourke, Walker 
and JOhnston: "Are any of yez goto’ 
to ride?” They preferred an auto amid 
were waiting at Mr. Johnston’s house. 
421 Shaw street .When Mr. Hancock 
with his wagon arrived there about 
5 p.m.
it iln and was paid hie charges by 
Walker.

The committee’* ability to interject 
questions never deserted it and was 

of information

WALKER’SEYIDENCE 
AMAZES LAWYERS

■

(Continued Fi
took When the liquor is 

seized what should he done with it?
Mr. Haverson (airily) : Why, amiy- 

( Shrieks).
Chairmen McCrea was much im

pressed! by the .force of Mr. Haver- 
son’s argument and pointed out that 
there was nothing before the board 
to show that tihe liquor taken away 
by O’Rourke and Walker had been 
ordered confiscated.

Mr. Haverson, encouraged, said he 
felt rather sure it was to Mr. Saun
ders he wrote and that Mr. Saunders 
■hod said to him to write a letter.

Mr. Saunders: All I could do with 
it was to hand tt to the byard.

iMr. Haverson (airly) : Why, 
body who knows the Toronto 
court knows that it regards neither 
tihe commandments of God or man. 
(Laughter).

Chairman McCrea: Thank you, Mr. 
Haverson. L- think that will be all 
now, (Roars).

Mr. Saunders protested against any

A large part of the congregation at
tended the induction service held in St. 
Paufs Church last evening, when D. E. 
Laughtin was inducted as deaconess of 
the church. Miss Laughlin has newly 
graduated from the Presbyterian Dea
coness' Training Home and has the dis
tinction of being tlje first deaconess in
ducted! at St. Paul’s Church.

The service was conducted by Rev. 
Peter MacDonald. Rev. J. E. Miller ad
dressed the congregation on matters re
lating to the Induction of deaconess' and 
their duties, and Jean MacDonald, prin
cipal of tire Deaconess' Training Home 
addressed Miss Laugh'lin. Mr. Thom. 
Yellowlees and Mr. Hugh MacDonald 
spoke for the congregation.
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NO PRIVATE SPOTTERS,
MOVES H. H. DEWART

ties
and radial union. The proposals of the 
Hydro Commission were presented as 
a solution to the North Toronto situa
tion, avoiding the 
looked by the officials, which the offi
cials subsequently admitted in a rë- 

4% port In which they asked leave to ne
gotiate further with the hope of hav
ing the objectionable terms eliminated.

legislation was

:

An amendment on going into supply 
was last night moved by H. H. Dew- 
art, seconded by Mr. Hurdman, Otta
wa, to the effect that the O. T. A. en
forcement has been unnecessarily ex
pensive; that the number of commis
sioners be reduced to one, and that 
the employment of private detectives 
he dispensed with, 
was declared lost on division.

difficulties over-/!* BUILDERS’ EXCHANGE.

geperal contractors’ section of the 
rr Exchange held their regular 

monthly meeting at the King Edward 
Hotel last evesing, when practically all 
the members attended. Routine business 
was discussed and it was decided that 
the organization would continue its pro
gressive policy.

ony-
polioe

The
Builde
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necessary,
■Which definitely sThe amendmentonly plan 

fully con- Mr. HSncock helped to carry

Hydro-Electric 
and Hydro radial contracts was then 
brought forward by ihe Hydro Com- 

T'h-o enabling legislation for

formed to the <e

ne> RR-IDE—miistidon.
this relief had, therefore, to be asked 
for by the council, or the whole mat- 

■ ter must have gone over for another 
This to North Toronto would r* 1#t>- -■year.

[ have been intolerable.
» As it is tandis now, the ix^and. of eon- 
j t.rbl will probably reoomimend the con- 
\ st ruction of civic tracks on ^Yong-e 

street in conjunction with ithe sub- 
I stitute tracks for the Metropolitan. 

"I'hiose wlio obstruct a clean-up which 
: j 1 < must begiin in this way, if at all, 

should be prepared to explain their 
attitude to the people of the district 
affected.

Suggestions that the Hydro-Electric 
Commission had some sinister or ul
terior motive in making the proposals 

for the betterment of 
street are obviously uninformed, as 
Toronto iis the biggest partner in the 
Hydro enterprises, and the considera
tion of the city's interest has always 
been a primal policy with tihe com- 
missiiiO'n.
vantage of all parties to the Hydro 
agreements must be kept in view, for 
the various interests are joint and in
separable.

If any further 
possible as a result of tihe 
resolution it is certain that they will 
he for the benefit of Torfonto first of 
ni’, but not less for the Whole Hydro 

This has been the consistent
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Not Positive. aHave you any knowledge of the 
transaction?—I ihave no knowledge of 
the best of my reoo'Jectiop. I will mot 
say positively. I will imake a search 
and bring any papers down.

J. C. Elliott : Could it have been 
done without authority?—I say that 
so far as my .recollection goes. We 
had two young men in the depart
ment who have gone overseas.
Mr. Haverson, who had been sent for; 

came into the room, and the 
man painstakingly informed him of 
the substance and import of what all 
the witnesses had 
the* denial of Mr. *E

Mr. Haverson said: “I am taken by 
surprise. I don’t know whether Mr. 
Saunders is mistaken to some extent. 
I rather think he is. But the whole 
question here is that nobody knows 
the law. (Laughter). The people know 
little about it yet. The magistrate has 
not the power Reorder the confiscation 
of liquor ordinarily seized under the 
act. There is no justification in the 
wide world for it. Ttie law only al
lows the confiscation of liquor in pos
session for the purposes of sale. As 
to O’Rourke. I remember his coming to 
me after a case that had occurred in 
the west end of Toronto. X don't re
member his name, but he was a misei- 
able specimen. I told him he could get 
his liquor back. I’ communicated with 
Mr. Saunders. He acquiesced. If he 
did not, he did in other cases."

Chairman McCrea: "What is the 
law? What is the- right of confisca
tion?"

Mr. Haverson explained again. He 
said in two or three cases liquor ha*d 
been returned to the owners before the 
liquor had got so far as the parliament 
buildings. ‘1 have no more doubt that 
the liquor can be confiscated than I 
have of holy writ.” (Roars). Mr.Haver- 
son eaçpestly argued the point. He 
said Mr. Saunders held the same view 

| of the law as himself. A -good deal of

Ait the same time the ad-

*!■/

j

£\developments are 
present

Dense,
iVtely

,

chair-
-i. -m Tt“ni cm.

j-olioy of the Hydro Commission from

m
stated, including 
udo Saunders.I

In Parliament Buildings.
In the parliament

iithe start.
t ÎTom Hook: 

buildings here?
Yes, sir. When the stuff came up 

by the freight elevator to the back of 
the legislative structure it was split 
half and half, honestly and without 
dispute, between Messrs. O’Rourke and 
Walker. O’Rourke took his where he 
listed in his two Fordis and Mr. Han
cock, a carter, took Walker's to the 
house of a friend.

All this did not come out without a 
great display of the questioning ability 
of the lawyers on the committee. But 
Mr. Walker could not be conffised. The 
youth who had the key to the cellar, 
the elevator man. Mr. Johnston and 
the light of day at 3 o’clock in a No
vember afternoon witnessed the de-

Vi/A r>- (Make a Minister of the Crown 
Responsible.

The fa'e of a prohibitory- law dc- 
petids upon the manner of its enforce
ment. The Ontario temperance act 
i no exception to the rule. If it is to 
meet with, popular approval it must be 
!)■ mly, fairly and impartially enforced, 
and for such enforcement some minis
ter of the crown must lie responsible.

Prohibition laws do not enforce 
• hemsclvcs. Their enforcement maybe 
left to local officials, but where that is 
done the result is inevitable. There 
will be rigid enforcement In one lo
cality and no enforcement at all in an- i 
other. Such officials are not bound to 
act exlcept upon information, and in 
many localities the ordinary citizen 
shrinks from being an "informer.”

It is not the same with murder, rob
bery and other violations of the crim- 
ual code. Public opinion can always

fi *
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Tomorrow—In Love Blind? A'

Citv Council Will Adopt
Government Housing Scheme

tails
Tom Hook: What ultimately became 

of it?
It went back to the Grand Central 

Hotel. There may be some of it in ex
istence yet. Some of it was seized and 
involved another fine of $200. Witness , 
fortified himself with some of it in 
need.

Mr. Pinard: Is it all gone?
No; I have some of it yet.
The committee at this stage began 

to regard Mr. Walker with more kind
ly eyes. They got him to tell the 
whole story over again and then back- , , ,
wards and took it in cross sections. I trouble originated with Sergeant I 
But Mr. Walker proved an unimagina- McKinney. - jSg
live -witness. He would not like to be -Mr- Saunders: "Have you got the g?
too tiure of the identity of Eudo Saun- letter?—I will not contradict you if I j»/ 
ders, but when that gentleman stood you say you ‘did not get it. But it Y: 
beside him he still thought it was the must be in my letter book, 
man he had seen in November, 1916. Mr. Saunders: The difficulty with

Mr. Dewart: Did you give any re- the witnesses was that they had, a 
ceip*. ?—No, sir. dim recollection. 4 Your recollection

Did Mr. O'Rourke?—Not to my seems to be no better than thoirs. 
knowledge. O’Rourke’s arrangement (Odv oh). B
with 2tk Haverson was paid far by a Mr- tiaveui&oinL 3Cbere iW&s ae jja/vw' M

•-xSI. Thomas, April 16.—The finance 
committee of the city council tonight 
decided to adopt the house, -scheme and 
appointed a commission consisting of 
the mayor and two citizens.

Real estate dealers in the city state 
that at I-ast 200 homes could be util
ized at the present.time.

The council will not borrow any 
money on the scheme until they have 

, , , . _ , : received a report from the commission
i e counted upon to help the officers of as t0 what the local conditions are.
: ho laiw in every way to round up and i
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THE WEATHER iS7 ALEXANDRA—MatFRIDAY
A The FI ret Time Here 

G. M. ANDERSON’S PRESENTA- 
TIONBECK DRAFT BILL 

TO LEGISLATURE
Meteorological Office, Toronto, April IS. 

—The storm is centred in northern 
Michigan. The weather today has been 
fine and warmer in thp western provinces, 
while in Ontario and Quebec it has been 
cool and rainy.. '

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert, 40, 62; Victoria, 48, 62; 
Vancouver, 44, 56; Kamloops, 36, 66; Cal
gary, 26, 64; Medlçjne Mat, 26, 60; Bat- 
tleford, 30, 64; Moose Jaw, 28, 67; Prince 
Albert, 34, 54; Winnipeg, 28, 54; Port 
Arthur, 32, 50; London, 37, 50; Toronto, 
38, 45; Kingston, "36, 44; Ottawa, 32, 34; 
Montreal, 34. 40; Quebec, 30, 38; St. John, 
28, 42; Halifax. 28, 46.

—Probability 
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—West-' 

erly winds; cool and unsettled with occa
sional showers.

Lake Superior—Strong winds, shifting 
to northwest, with rain near SautT Ste. 
Marie; mostly fair west.

Western Provinces—Fine and moder
ately warm.

A I LOVE YOUA
Grand display of all 
popular weaves, Including:

Chiffon Serges in navy and black.
cihardlnei in navy, black, grey, gazelle, 
“nutmeg, plum, taupe, nlggar brown, 

etc. | *
Wool Velours in navy, black, bark, doe, 

,’-™„rey, beige, amethyst, blue devil, 
etc’ Also cheviots, broadcloths, covert 
cloths, shepherd checks and tweed 
mixtures, in all fashionable shades.

A Faroe by William LeBaron.

NEXT MON. Mato. Wed. 
and Sat.
SEATS TODAYMcBrideFinal Vote on

Amendment Was Fifteen
<2

Greatest
Co-Starto Eight.
Castoaf

i&vyv

Grand Display »

TAKING IT TO COURT WILLIAMted f Scottish Clan and FAVERSHAMIf It Costs a Thousand, is* 
Threat of Irrepressible 

Controller.

o.tore Family Tartans
including the famous Black Watch, 
now so much in vogue.

4:tter
THE BfAROMETER..

MAXINETher. Bar. Wind.
40 20.36 34 N.E.
40 .......... ........

. 40 29.23 58 N.E.
40 ......... ........... • •

p.m. ............. 44 29.22 4 S.E.
Mean of day, 41; difference from aver

age. 1 ,below; highest, 45; lowest, 31; 
rain, .51.

Time.
8 a-m. 
Noon 
2 p.m. 
4 p.m.

Now on Sale
a special line of

TORONTO ELLIOTT.After another day’s exhaustive dis
cussion of the Metropolitan railway■

to do anything to Imperil the projec-

and bower systems
Aid. Plowmen said he intended to 

decide the matter from a local—a do- 
mestlcr-standpoinV “Sir Adam Beck’-s 
proposal does not drive the Metro poll- 

off Yonge street. It extends their 
And it will «be a

-with
ense.

question, the city council by 14 votes 
to 11 agreed to the board of control's 
recommendation that legislation be 
applied for in terms of the Beck 
draft bill, but deleted- the words of 
the board of control’s report that “the 
proposed^solution of the Hydro-Elec
tric Power Commission of Ontario be 
adopted.” Controller Sam McBride, 
who was responsible for this amend
ment inr council, after the board of 
control’s report had been adopted by 
17 to 8 in committee, and the amend
ments defeated, was greatly elated. 
The mayor, on thé other hand, while 
he would have liked the words delet
ed left, In fact, took the view that it 
was a Hydro victory, and said a 
government bill was being introduced 
in the legislature that evening. The 
linc-up on Controller 
amendment was: Yeas,
McBride, Aldermen Beamish, 
sail. Honey ford. F. M. Johnston, F. 
W. Johnston, Maher, Miskelly, Mog- 

Nays: Mayor 
Maguire and 
Ball, Black- 

MacGregor, Mc-

as a And a Brilliant Company InAll-Wool Sergeles. LORD AND LADY ALGY
A Sparkling Comedyonly

irvice
linen

STREET CAR DELAYSandIn navy, black, brown, green 
plum shades Nights 

$2.50 to 75c. 
Wed. and Sat. 

Mats. $2.00 to 50c.
Wednesday, April 16, 1919. 

Duponit cars, both ways, de
layed 6 flltnutee at 12.05 pm. 
at Davenport and Undent by

at $2*00 Per Yard tan
privilege there, 
greater nuisance on.Yonge street than 
the single track at the side of the 
street.” . _ /

Aid Beamish declared that so far as 
the people of North Toronto were con
cerned they were going to get better 
transportation under either plan than 
they had now. He Intended to stand by 
the officials.

Aid. McMulkin stood by the Beck 
plan, saying Sir Adam had carried out 
to a successful conclusion everything 
ho had undertaken.

I Attention.Mill Orders Receive Prompt
firg.

<

JOHH MTTO & SON PRINCESS w!* Mate. Tomorrow 
and Sftli

ziE&lLb'safe
KMtr- ’ FOLLIES

Bg

Elsie Ferguson
lw “THE MARRIAGE PRICE.”

RATES FOR NOTICES
sfesj TORONTO and

....
No

NM!e*« of Birth*. Marria 
Death*, not over 50 words . 

Additional words, each 2 c.
Lodge Notices to be Included la 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memorlam Notices x
Poetry and quotations up to 4

Jin es, additional ..........................................
For each additional 4 lines or 
fraction of 4 lln 

Cards of Thanks

si.es
New Comedy. New Weekly

Ladies’ and U ATC 
Gentlemen’s jin I w
„< ai| kind* cleaned, dyed and rer’2°^?*e* 
" work excellent. Price, reasonable.

NEW YORK HAT WORKS 
Phene N. 5166.______________ Yona> &t~

NEXT MON., TCE, end WED.
peer

\he Year
NEXT WEEK

Seats TodaySPECIAL 
EASTEB 
ATTRACTION

WM. F. MUENSTEOB PRESENTS

j A NEW OOMBjpM

DOROTHY GISH
In “PEPPY POLLT”________

■
McBride’s 
Controller 

Bird-

" Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel
lington street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682e. ..................... - • • • •

(Bereavements).. ALLPORTE,
The Canadian Soprano.
NEW COMIC SERIES.

Bangs.
McClure News.

WOULD DISFRANCHISE 
M.S.A. DEFAULTERS

te.) DEATHS.
MACDONALD—On Monday, April 14th, 

1919, at 1S8 Belsize Drive, Toronto, 
Alice Agnes Mary Macdonald, dearly 
beloved wife of Ralph C. Macdonald, 
and eldest daughter of Alfred B. 
Morine.

FunerJi 
Park^ydii 
p.m., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 

SMITH—At Toronto General Hospital on 
April 14, Joseph Smith, in his 42nd 
year. /

Funeral from W. K. Murphy’s Funeral 
Parlors, 366 Bathurst street, S p.m., 

April 18, to St. Michapl’s Cemetery for 
r interment.
YORK—On Tuesday. April 15, 1919, Gil

bert Harrison York, aged 39 years, be
loved son of Emily E. Ross.

Funeral from the home of his sister, 
Mrs. W. H. Fox, 28 Boswell avenue, on 
Thursday, April 17, at 2 p.m. (Motors.!

LLOYD GEORGE 
'MAKES A REPLY

Winnet—14.
Controllers 

Aldermen
_____ Cowan,
Mulkin,. Nesbitt, Riding and, Sykes
__11. The report as amended was
finally adopted by 15 to 10, the only 
change In the vote being Alderman 
Ryding, who was In the nay column.

The vote In committee which favor
ed the board of control’s recommen
dation was—For—Major Churèh, Con- 

and Robbins, Alder-

son and 
Church, 
Robbins, 
burn.

GRAND MUSIC.WAY, HAPPENS
BLOOR AT 
B*THURSTONM ADIS

ALICE JOYCE TOE ONE OF THE | 
evi HAN’S BRUT PARTSI 'Bear.

(Continued From Page 1). Disqualification Act Intro
duced by Attorney-General 

Has Ten-Year Clause.

from Christ Church, Deer 
Thursday, 17th instant, at 2

In “THE CAMBRIC MASK.” 
Tomorrow’s Perfohnanco, 2.16-10.30. EVERYBODY”to Pans if the house wanted him to 

mo Whoever went, he declared, must 
have the Ml confidence of the pam»- 

and carry out his pledges to the 
of hîis power and conviction. 

Sowing. Discord a Crime.
The premier sharply criticized oer- 

aittacke that had been

ful lot.

♦
e memt

utmost trollers Maguire 
men Sykes, Miskelly, Williamson, t. 
M. Johnston, F. W. Johnston, McMul
kin, Nesbitt, Ball, Cowan, Ryding, 
Birdsell, Blackburn, Baker, MacGregor
__17 Against—Controllers Cameron
and ’ McBride, Aldermen Plewman. 
Honeyford, Winnett, Mogridge, Maher
and Beamish—8. . . .___

The proceedings wlhidh lasted 
10 30 a.tn. till about 5 p m., contained 
some of the lively features of the 
previous day, not so disorderly. There 
were quête a .few brisk clashes be
tween Controller McBride and others 
who favored the board’s reeommenda- 
■tioTt of the Beck plan, notatxy Con- 
"troller Maguire. The first-named, 
controller took the view that the pro- 

, wore illegal and threatened 
to go t<* the courts even if it cost 'him 
a thousand dollars. He 'Indignantly 
.repudiated that he was a friend of the 
corporations, and' any man who to.d 
him that to his face would, .he said, 
need a doctor in five minutes. He 
also strongly resented attacks mad© 
on ofhoiols who hiad, no opportunity 

and declared

GRAND
Eves, end Good Friday Met. 26c to $1. 

Wed, and Sat. Male. 88c and Me,

The legislature cleaned up most of 
the Order paper yesterday. It will sit 
today and prorogue tomorrow. A great ; 
deal of last-minute legislation was in
troduced yesterday, and discussion is 
possible of some of it.

Hon. W. D. McPherson introduced a 
bill to amend the provincial loan act. 
He said It was a formal bill to comply 
with a request of the audjtor.

Premier Hearst introduced a bill to 
authorize the corporations of counties 
to enter into agreements with regard 
to the settlement of returned soldiers 
and sailors» He said the county of 
Bruce had given much attention to a 
land settlement scheme, and had an 
organization to deal with the subject. 
The county council has given a grant 
to the scheme, and the government 
believing that, the mpçç of the county 
of Bruce could make'good are anxious 
to co-operate. The work will be taken 
up in the north, country, tho taken 
up in the first instance overseas!; The 
plan was to have community life in 
the proposed settlement. The present 
bill enables the county council to ap
point a committee/to enter into, deal
ings with the government.

Mr. Proudfoot supported the plan 
and suggested that the committee be 
allowed to go Into the scheme with 

money than could be obtained 
if limited by the necessity of asking 
the consent of the ratepayers.

Mr. McDonald and Mr. Cargill spoke 
in appreciation of the plan, and said 
it he Indian who had fought in the war 
for Canada deserves the franchise.

Hearst and Attohney- 
General Lucas fathered a bill regard
ing the exportation of pulpwood. He 
said the object of the bill is to auth
orize the minister of lands, forests and 
mines to authorize the exportation of 
poplar pulp for which he said there is 
no market in Canada. Spruce pulip- 
wood is noit and "will not be permitted 
to be exported.

>r

111 dear. tain newspaper
joade to connection with the peace 
Conference, saying-:

"When this kind of a disease 
carried to the point of sowing dis
sension between great allies whose 
«malty is essential for the peace of the 
world, when an attempt i'S made to 
make France distrust Great Britain, 
France to hate America and America 
to 'dislike France and Italy, not even 
that kind of a disease Is justification 
for so black a crime against human y
* "They ebiil believe in France that 

The Times is a serious organ. They 
(k> not know that it is only a three- 

edition of Tihe Dally Mail. On

THE ROSARYI is
•SEATS NOW——NEXT WEEK 

Opening With Mntinee En#tee Monday.
GUS 
HILL’S

H. DEWART

MINSTRELSDing into supply --ft; 
by H. H. Dew- 
Hurdman, Otta- f 
: he O. T. A. en- 
nnecessarily ex- 
iber of commis- ' 
i one, and that 
-ivate detectives 
The amendment 
division.

GEO. WILSON AND BIG COMPANY

Established 1892.

SHEA’S ALLFRED W. MATTHEWS GO. WEEK

FESTIVAL of the LiliesFyNERAL DIRECTORS

665 SPADINA AVE.
■ ceedinga RUTH ROYE,

DOOLEY A SALES
WELLINGTON CROSS.

ASAHI TROUPE, t 
GRETA EASTMAN A CO.

Entertainment by 800 children, kiclud- Julia Nash and C. H, O’Donnell; Sam Green
___ ... earner- School. and Joe IVLeirI Five Pondeur*; British-Ing pupil» of the semers acnow. | Canadian Pnthe Kerne.

Seats at Massey Hall, 25c, 50rf and 76c.

the continent they still think that The 
Times is a semi-official organ of the 
government. This shows how long 4t 
takes these traditions to die/’

Conference’s Difficult Work.

TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791.
No connection with any other firm 

-using the Matthews name.________________
Easter Monday and Tuesdayi

PACTS WITH JAPAN 
FETTER CHI

ref

recognizing one party, but by induc
ing them to come together with a 
view .to setting up some authority in 
Russia-which would be acceptable to 
the whole Russian people and that 
the allies could recognize "as their 
government.” He did not despair, 
he said, of a solution being found.
After declaring that reliable informa
tion ,6howed that altho the Bolshe
vik! armed force was apparently 
growing, “Bolshevism itself was gra
dually waning and breaking down 
before the relentless force of econo
mic facts,’’ the premier declared that 
when Bolshevism disappeared then 
would cohie the time to re-establish 
peace with Russia.

"We must have patience,” he 
warned, “because we are dealing 
with yft people misgoverned for cen
turies. There are unmistakable signs
that Russia is emerging, and wheft responsibility would be upon
she is once more sane and normal whQ oppoS(fd the législation.

Referring to the Russian situation, the allies should make peace with Sir Adam Beck,
the premier said he might toe asked her.’ , Sir Adiam Beck, who was again
why he supported Admiral Kolchak Reduction in Armaments. heard, stated that Attorney-General
and Gen. Denlkine. He would tell the Referring to the necessity of re- Lucas, G. H. Kilmer, K.C., and MrJ
bpusc frankly, he said; When the turning to paths of peace and of re- Pope of 'the Hydro Conrassion oon-l persons
treaty of Brest-Litovsk was signed, he ducinK armaments, the premier said sidered the legislation sati«raictorj| treasonable or seditious character. He
explained, large parts of Russia had .. . ,b forces c; the country which "They all state that it is merely hoped the house would give the bill
no hand in the shameful act and were . Euro ne in arms for forty enabling and not obligatory, he said. unantm0Us support. The government
in revolt against the government were to be reduced to an army "Without this legislation, however, and people had pledged both blood and
which signed it. “They raised arms at i. would onlv be adeauate enough you would be tied hand and foot to treasure in the cause of the war, and 
our instigation and largely at our ex- 'me! and protect her whatever Sir William Mackenzie this act declares that when the exist-
pense,’’ he added, "but that was oibso- ™ n There were suggestions might care to offer you.” ence of the British Empire was tretn-
lutely sound military policy, because ™reb recrudescence City Solicitor Johnston stated he bling in the balance men who denied
without those organizations the Ger- that there nuprit b® «• danger did not see the proposed legislation their help would be denied the vote
mans would have secured all the re- m Germany. That was not a nang unU1 the day before yesterday and and disqualified from public office for
sources which would have enabled Mr Lloyd George averted, a wag not sure he had seen the latest a number of years. The right to 
them to break the blockade." onl>" with difficulty could oerma y <t][ am prep£Lred to accept Sir vote in the final analysis Is

"Bolshevism,” continued the pre- raise eighty thousand men to pre Adam,g paiement that it is merely based on service, and these men
trier, "had threatened to impress by serve order. The danger, ne sam, enablins >. he remarked, “but the who had failed to live up to thedir re-

’ force of arms its domination over was of the world going to pieces, board'g resolution is to adopt the sponsibility would be deprived of their
M., those populations which had revolted adding: plan.” full right o.f citizenship. The bill was

11» against it and it would have been an -A reai danger—the gaunt spectre Aid. Ramsden, who was chairman not| he sold, dictated by bate. These
act thoroly unworthy of any great land of hunger—is stalking thru the land.” 0f the committee: But we are not men had not earned their right to take

I to say to those’ people, ‘We are ex- Accroaches From Russia. bound to go on? part in the affairs of
t* ceedingly obliged to you; you have nlie„tinn „rocounded Mr. Johnston: No. now. Germany stands pretty well
■ Berved your purpose and we need you In answering questnon Pr°piWhen the council resumed in the knocked out for sometime
m no longer,’ and have left them to the _by John R. Clynes. laDor le , morning after the stormy scenes of The who have failed to answer,
■ Bolshevik troops. whether approaches for peace pad ^ prev1ous night, the question was but wh9/Were never before a tribunal

Duty to Promise Support. J no’ a^nrrachM of any raised as to the legality of the meet- wo,uld come within the law, but be
lt is our duty since we asked them W? haYeindad ^>ne h^^blen put ine' the mayor gU’iîlsr ^ that fore anyone is punished he must be

I them sup- irrtnferc^Vare11 Æ « ^

port. We are "ot sending troops, to'e heard reports that others have pro- ,Iala>tlbing done here today I will bring ProudfooE- By proxy.
Sa™ toTrriS h ml ^ whichthey assume come from ™ tb/COUrts.” The mayor’s ruling, Rehouse, I think-

n be rldelmed L her own sons, and authentic quarters. however, was sustained toy 17 votes to wU1 im>t ^ deLraoVed by the drawing
they iked Umt thè/lbe supplied with Premier Lloyd George concluded the “nayF’ being Controllers Me- of red herring from its duty,
the nwe^Harv arms’kr .. « by appealing to all “not to soit- this Bride and Cameron. Allan Stud-Holme; Who wilt provo

1 -TiolicV is to ar- triumph of right by indulging in the controller Cameron, who continued th „u,llty?
1 Sif present forcible angry passions of mankind, but to hls remarks of the night before de- ‘X lir Luoa*:

eruption of Bolshevism into allied consecrate the sacrifice of millions to piored that deputations were induced buna^ of ^be country,
lands and for that we are organizing the redemption of the human rafe to come down when thej did not un- Mr. Studholme: It is the most dan-
all the forces in allied countries bor- from the scourge and agony of war. derstand the 8^at'®nf,®inlpd1JIT1t'geroue bill that has ever come be
ttering on Russian territory from the william Adamson, leader of the [that they are behind Sh- Adam Be k - the house and in order to debate
Black Sea to the Baltic. If the Bolshe- Labor opposition following Premier Tied bless him. He ciat Hyd^ ^ aTn Tirepared to move tho ad-
vlkl attack any of our allies. It is our Lloyd George, said m regard to tiie »;ho promoted the provinciat Hyd^- joU(rlllrrerlt ^ the house.

'business to defend them. This is our latter's speech: “The speech was s1ncere? ^ e hope so but^if it is a ^ Mr Luoas; There will be
(Policy, but we want peace in Russia, eloquent, but not entirely satisfac- good thin* Jtor them to accuse us o. oppc>rtull1|ty fOT debate.
The world will not be passive aâ long tor^ ack of “ 1mxat Premier Hearst withdrew the goy-
as Russia i« tom and rent by civil Lflrd R^ert Cecil said that he them with t Fi—t ernment bill to amend the law relat-

tWar. honed the league would be a real ., wiiiimr at first ing to surveys.International Unity. £2™ and not merely a league of the the^ugtesti^ J th" officials J- c- BUtott moved an amendment
"It is our policy to make peace to safeguard the future world ad°b‘n ®roJ^nestions of na-kage to the munielpal bi.l=r^trit^1

among the warring nations, not by peace. He added: freight and he began thinking if there fPee<* to TOi^a ta_the city and
"We want not only to secure jus- v-Ü not smnething vital under this to twenty miles in the country,

tice or even security, for those who tbe entire 0ity. Knowing something 
engaged in this war, but to provide of the workings of the electric rings
means for a general pacification of the hP suspicious of this clause. "Bridget I’m tired of
world and to secure co-operation be- ..Then gir Adam Beck came on the Mistress. Bridget irn u-rea or
îwem ^11 nations.” ' scene and said that if we adopted this >our

Lord Robert said it was impossible agreement arrived at by the officials a the
to exaggerate the economic situation we made the carrying out of the Hydro oid^ at the ver> rwst .

I in Europe. He wanted the indemnity rad’al .scheme impracticable. T take ny . 86 oi'w bem here" cn'v free_ B«t ,t ID sdl. | ,nucttionPacttled and the blockade lift- stand now for myself behalf of , m-ne , Olxe been here cn.y tree
And Granulated Ej*lkUou ' llurmt Cq. Cbk-.s qj a3 soon as possible. my constituents tb.at I am not B0ino 'veek..

No conference in history, said the 
premier, had beep faced with prob
lems of such variety, complexity, mag
nitude and gravity. The congress of 
Vienna, which was the nearest ap
proach to it, took 11 months for its 
work, but that congress, Lloyd George 
pointed out Bank into Insignificance in 
comparison with what has been settled 
by this conference.

After referring to the wofld-wide ex
tent of the war the premier said that 
new states had sprung into existence, 
some of them independent, some semi
independent and vome that might be 
protectorates, and altho their boun
daries might not be defined, some in
dication of them must be given.

The time spent by the peace confer
ence in framing the league of nations 
plan saved time instead of wasting itr 
Lloyd GeorgeT declared, as the league 
would provide a means of adjustment 
of possible errors.

The Russian Situation.

to defend themselves, 
that if anybody were to say ouitside 
that room

\
%and in the members room 

some of the things that bad been ut
tered about these men tljey would 
need not a wet nurse, hut an am
bulance. He also characterized the 
Beck plan "as the most damneat 
thing ever put u-pon the shoulders of 
Toronto and especially North 
ronto.” -

Mayor Church declared there was 
continuing the negotiating with 

for the price would be 
Messrs. RnacUfhiaw

ALL WEEK
WILLIAM FOX Présenta/

Leader of Constitutional Party 
Says Terms More Drastic 

Than Disclosed.
TOM MIX i-

“HELL ROARIN’REFORM”
more

IITo-
Herbrrt Trio; Weston and Young ; Genres 
Graves A Go.) Fred Regersi Gypsy Treat*, 
don; Aerial Mertyra; Fmthe News u4 
Comedy. « "•FLAGSNew York, April 16.—Wang Chung Wal, 

leader of the southern or constitutional 
party of China, arrived here today on his 

to Paris at the head of a mission 
sent to the peace conference by the Can- 
ton government. One of the purposes of 
the mission, he said, is to acquaint the 
world “witfr the true state of affairs in
Chlnthis connection, he declared that the 
secret treaties with Japan are more dras
tic in their terms than has been dis
closed They include, he asserted : 

Control of all arsenals. a 
A monopoly of the money lending: privi- 

lege, which means that China could not 
from America under any

no use Premierthe company 
too exorbitant, 
and Harris were not , transportation 
men in the same settle as Sir Adam 
Beck, who was an expert, and bad 
never been wrong in his advice. It 
the talk went on .for another 'hour (it 
was then four o’clock) they might be 
out of court at .the legislature and the

those

way We have a large shipment of Wool Bunt
ing Flags, sizes from 3 to 18 feet. Prices 
from $2.00 to 835.00.
Also Small Flags on sticks. Sizes from

The D. PIKE CO., Limited ‘siJsFiES;
Winter Oaeden Shew Seme ss Leew’s

l]
All Traitors.

Hon. Mr. Lucas introduced a bill en
titled the disqualification act, 1919. 
The bill takes away the right to vote 
and disqualifie* for 10 years defaulters 
under the military service act and all 

convicted of offences of a

I
.borrow money
CiActuaîa"eizure of mines, railroads and

^Stationing of Japanese troops thruout

th"In°short. it means that Japan wants 
China to be one of its dependencies, Mr. 
Wal added

and ammunition to the Conservative 
party, with which she had made these 
secret treaties. But right here I want to 
say that I do not believe the Japanese 
people acquiesce in the government 
?Sîcy I believe the progressive party 
of Japan wishes to see China lndepen-
dechlna desires to enter the league of] 
nations as an equal. The Chi"**® Pe°pl* 
are ardent supporters of the I* 
i«e.eue and have always subscribed, to 
the principles of self-determination.

7

Wal added. "It means that all other 
powers will face the closed door instead 
of the open door In China, 
deathblow to

... --------- It means a
„ the league of nations, be- 

cause China is a nation and wants to 
take its place among the nations.

Playing Double Role,
Mr Wai accused the Japanese govern

ment* of Dlaying a double role when it stepped^ in* as'mediator between the two
or ss:

“SW -h.. J.».»™] 1S&2V‘ or ,»«,

. J HELLO PAREE
THURS. NIGHT-» AMATEURS

NEXT WEEK—"TEHPIBM." edIT'S COMMON SENSE.t
married

9peace
! Vtbe dfunibry

to come.

#

aus buy
WAN’S”
explains 
joil iho 
00-before 
ituj ibe

V

BASEBALL
TOWONTO

Are You Satisfied ?
FRIDAY Mi SATURDAY 

AT 3 P.M.
TORONTO vs 

PITTSBURG ALL-STARS

Island
Stadium

The judical tri-
- -

so much a question of—“Where do you 
■‘‘Are you satisfied with your

It isn’t
lunch?"—as it 1 
lunching place?”
If you are not—then give the St. Charles a trial. 
The menu Includes everything your appetite craves, 
and the food is decidedly better than that served at 
the majority of lunching places.
, Rose Room Cafeteria,

Gentlemen’s Grill Dining Room,
Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Restaurant.

s •f Buffalo.
Admission; 25c and Be.

dren, 16c.
School Chll.

i

NOT HI8 FAULT.

ed hie counter.
«îAt m© see the thinnest thing you 

ibave In blouses," *e demanded, In a 
voice which suggested trowtole.

The assistant smiled amicably, as 
he thought of the girl who we* taking 
hi® place.

"I’m. t-orry, madam/’ he replied 
! gently, "but she’s out at bin* at 
' present'.

Lunch at theMake a valuable discovery today. 
St. Charles!tNOT HER FAULT.H Open 11-a.m. to 8 p.m.

Music from 6 pan. to 8 P-m.
4 CORNER RICHMOND ANÇ BAY STREETS.ft'L'EYE ,
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Winners "Grand Prix," Paris, 1912.

75 Choristers
16 Boy Soloists

MASSEY HALL, 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 23RD. 

Seats $1.50, $1.00 and 75c. No War Tax. 
PLAN OPENS TODAY.

f
■ ous Woman of the BayShe is an Adventur

1
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PAULINE FREDERICK
Im Eugene Walter’s Great Play,

‘PAID IN FULL’

THE

ALL-CANADIAN
SUPER PRODUCTION

/

A GRUESOME 
WAR PICTURE

A Stirring Tale of ' Canadian 
Devotion and Sacrifice
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GAYETY
TWICE. TOO»V
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. IGPeter Combs 
Pays $41.80TurfSnrrpr Join W.F.A,Baseball .if e

h .ating Good Fit 
Havre de Grao 

firsts for Sa
II
a *

PROPOSED SOCCER 
RULE AMENDMENTS

tauiete^rM "follows : 

it RACE—Maiden 
*7*2 4 furlongs: Kgr combs, 115 (T. 

*9.40.

,s
(Rieixmtrei),

112 (Troxlei 
W Jones. 115 (Dav 
•ul is 2-6. Skittles, 
rïnmoul and Kitty G 
?»ND RACE—Three 
Shut purse $782. 5 
lettie' Vandiver, 104

PtxffliuiL 116 (Butwell 
101 (Denys 

ameThOl 2-5- Brisk, 1 
i, sylvano, Pokel

|S$r>raIRACE—Three 
Pg2ming. purse *782, 
|Thom Bloom, 111 (
rtaîlf^ioe (McAtee). 
IjackHealY. 96 (Can 
■âa 1.09 3-5. Caddie,

fcmTHnRACE-Fou, 
Fnlalming, purse *782, KS^kaisln, U3 (Bu

F Sibola, 108 (Metcall 
IMlssBryn, 104 (Drl
R. me 1.17. Zinnia, E 
i Mohican also.ran. 
StFTH RACE—Thre« 
S*|i500 added, 614 furl 
K Billy Kelly, 116 (Soi

iFptckwick, 120 (1. 1

S*Charley Leydecker,

T?me. 1.08 2-6. Dr. Jc 

are Jr. also ran. 
SIXTH RACE!—Three 
82, 6 furlongs:
1. Toto. 120 (Dreyer),
S. Ticklish, 110 (Ryan 
8. Star Realm, 113 (.

1.02 2-5. Mah 
de Verdun, Wat 

Eyes, Crystal Ford 
3VENTH RACE—Fc 
claiming, purse *71

Indolence, 117 (Sa:

Càpitol City, 110

skills II., 112 (Oor 
Time, 1.63. Millrace

To Come Before Annual 
Meeting of W.F.A. on Good 

Friday or Saturday.
London, Ont., April 1*.—Soccer football 

Is beginning to stir friruout the western 
section, and it wftuld not be surprising 
to see London enter six or eight teams 
in Group D, Western Football Associa
tion. Three teams are ready for the lo
cal group, which is to be known as the 
City Soccer League, having elected their 
officers, as follows : President, J, W.
Cunliff; vice-president, G. J. Shibley; 
second vice-president, J. Green; secre
tary-treasurer, H. W. Stevens.

The league will send a delegate to the 
annual meeting of the W.F.A., to be held 
at Stratford Ÿ.M.CA. on Friday, April 18, 
at 10.30 a.m. __ __ .

Secretary Chas. Hollins of the W.F.A. 
announced that several amendments will 
come before the meeting. Among them 
is one which says the goalkeeper may, in 
his own penalty area, use His hands to 
stop the ball, but shall not carry it. Also, 
a goal cannot be scored from the follow
ing: Three kicks, the kick-off, a corner 
kick or a goal kick.

The Overcoat Shop”
!

Easter Week Display 
of London Tailored

“The Hat Shop”'TheI
The Easter Week 

Display of

Men’s
Hats

11
*

h Overcoats
The stock to-day is at the zenith of complete
ness, and the assortments presented make one 

of the most interesting 
collections of these ex
clusive London - tailored 
Coats that we. have ever 
grouped in the Men’s 
Overcoat Section.

I,

I
*I

Every hat in the great 
Easter assortment is but 
added evidence of quality 
and the name “Fairwea- 
thers” in the “tip” your 
guarantee of it.

Ti
r
ni11 5

w
.:a They’re made of finest 

Scotch cheviots, home
spuns and covert cloths, 
in greens, greys, blues, 
lovat, heather mixtures— 
stripes and shadow plaids.

;l|
1 !

i
To-day we show very 
complete lines of the 
makes of the most noted 
men’s hat fashioners in 
the world—apd as proof 
that they are the finest 
note a name or two repre
sented here:

•- à

3
r I11 ;• SOCCER NOTES ef

il
7ri AU referees who have applied for af- 

filation with the O.F.A., will please at
tend at S.O.E. Hall Friday morning at 
11.30. Referees who have already passed 
the necessary examination do not need to 
attend. «-

The Red Handers travel to Hamilton 
on Saturday by automobile, leaving front 
of city hall at 1.45 p.m., not Sunnyside 
as previously stated. Anyone wishing to 
accompany the team, kindly see secretary 
at 340 Bartlett avenue, or phone Junct. 
8841 today.

St. David’s F. C. will practise Thurs
day evening at 7 p.m. on Earl Grey 
.School grounds. Both senior and Junior 
players are requested to attend. The 
first home match is to be played Satur
day. April 19, On Earl Grey School grounds 
with the Henry Palmer F.C. The boys 
are out to make a far better showing 
than they did last Saturday. Any un
signed player wishing a game with this 
club, communicate with the club secre
tary, Jack Bond, 189 Lamb avenue, To
ronto.

All the Junior picked teams and re
serves for Friday’s game are asked to 
report at Dunlop Field at 1.15 p.m.

Time,
fetyles shown are the 
lohse-fitting Chesterfield

________________ andNthe boxy, slip-on.
The values are supreme—and quality the high
est that could be.

i i
i

$
Knox — Mallory—Christy 
—Glyn—Stetson—Peel — 
Borsalino—and others.

-t-

i.,

■

$35-$4 5-$47.50 and $50 Silk Hats, $8.00 to $15.00 
Derby Hats $5.00 to $20.00 
Soft Hats $5.00 to $17.00 is Wells, 

Wins at

Special ! We have placed in stock a fine 
range of English Golf Jackets.

I JIB

Fairweathers Limited Caps — Gloves—Canes — 
Umbrellas and Travelling 
Bags.

I I

84-86 Yonge St., Toronto it Springs, Ark., 
b resulted as folio: 
RST RACE—Four- 
ning, purse *600, ft 
Robert Mantell, 10 
to 2 and 6 to 5. 
Oklahoma Irish, V. 
to l and 3 to 1. 
Eeg, 16» (Brown),

■ M 1 WinnipegMontreal mDOWNING BEATS PHELAN
m mm EE$

T

8. HAMILTON TO HAVE 
REAL ICE PALACE

E. TORONTO ADMITTED 
TO Y. M. C .A. LEAGUE

; v BUSINESS MEN’S LEAGUE.
L

Purity Caps (84)— Hughes Elec.-
Freeman........................430 WtlHnski
Wilson...............................481 Vanwinkle
Tozer...............................476 Brown ..
Deacon........................... ,478 Calms ...
Bailey ................... 425 Maweon .................. ..

Purity Caps... 787 792 7 95—2374
Hughes Elec... 735 828 720—2283

Premier Vacs. (240)— Bank of T.—
Boakt................... . 4m Thome ....... ..............443
Ellisdn..............................341 La Roy.
Frank Gunn.......445 Speens ................470

372 Rice ..
402 Polnton

1
5.Ottawa, April 16.—The question of 

what is to be done with the race tracks 
is one which it was announced today 
will be taken to the ministerial caucus 
for counsel after Easter recess, likely 
next week. It has not yet been consid
ered by the cabinet.

A great many petitions and much 
illuminating matter has been submitted 
on the qeuetion. If nothing is > done, 
then racing will come back in all its 
glory as a matter of course. The tracks 
are preparing already for spring meets. 
While the prevailing sentiment at Otta
wa seems favorable to the resumption of 
racing, there is a growing feeling that a 
strong measure of government control 
should be applied to the business, and 
particularly that a large part of the 
enormous profits should go to the state.

So far as can be learned, while the 
matter has not yet been considered of
ficially, the disposition of the Dominion 
government Is to permit the resumption 
of operations by the tracks, but to apply 
restrictive regulations, and particularly 
to take a generous share of the profits 
which have been established. At a time 
when the finance minister is at his wit’s 
end to devise new sources of revenue to 
meet war obligations, and when special 
taxes are being imposed everywhere, it is 
considered as peculiarly opportune that 
the government should appropriate a 
large part of the profits from a business 
which carries on only with its license.

The advice of the caucus will be 
sought, and, Judging by comments. It 
will be surprising if this action is not 
taken. A great/ deal of information on 
the subject is in the hands of the minis
ters and members.

Time 1.02 2-5. Bob! 
ttwledoVati, Agnes R 
Snack, Satsuma Belle 
frsetere also ran. 
.SECOND RACE—Ft 
0, claiming, purse *60 
J. Sureget, 109 (Brov

2. 'DocLor Sab, 109 ( 
6 1 and 3 to 1.

3, .Thirty-Seven. 109 
> to 1 and Ho 2.
Time 1.02 3-5. Valeri 

{lifts, Alma Louise, I 
Hasty Cora and Lang 
■THIRD RACE—Fou 
■H, purse $600, one m 
”, Miss Wells, 95 (B 
( and: 3 to 1.

2. Leta, 
tnd 1 to 3.

8. Durward Roberts.
2 and 1 t 
4-5. Elli

In Their Series of Nine for Hand- 1 
ball Championship of 

Toronto.

462
...4821

Yesterday’s downpour kept the Leafs 
from getting in a workout. The candi
dates were forced to spend the day in
doors, but Manager Mooney Gibson call
ed the players together at noon and gave 
them a two-hour talk on inside baseball.

No new men reported yesterday, but 
Gibson has enough to line up a strong 
team against the Buffalo colored team 
..tomorrow and Saturday. It Is expected 
that a hard practice will be the order to
day, and the boys will be brushed up on 
the signals for their two games at the 
week-end. 7

- r*1- >' -jI
Central Drops Out—Lake Shore 

League is Ready—Amateur 
Gossip.

472New Structure Ready for Next 
Season—Also a Good 

Team.
Ill Harry Downing, playing in his beet 

form, yesterday at the Central Y.M.C.A. > 
defeated Harry Phelan three., straight.. ( I 

games in their series of nine games for. < 
the championship, the first game going.. ' j 
27 Innings—a record for handball, taking • <
58 minutes to play. The pace slowed „T
Phelan up so that Downing had no trou- ,
ble in winning the next two games. In 
the first game Phelan showed very bad • 
Judgment in playing a slugging game and» 
threw away all his chances of winning. :- 
If he hopes to have a chance in the re
maining games he will have to change 
his tactics. The following is the score 
for the three games:

—First Game—

r> 469
:• At a meeting of the Y. M. C. A. Bs 

ball League, held last night, Central"' 
nqunced that they would be unable to 
line up a team. East Toronto Y. were 
admitted to fill the vacancy.

The following officers were 
Hon. patrons, Gen. Gunn, Major F. 
Smith, P. J. Lee, T. Stafford. H. O. Ma
guire, E. Ash and E. Tomlinson; hon. 
president. Geo. Walker; president, Gor- 

C_ don Hanks; umpire, Joe Lynch.
1 The first twilight game will be play

ed on Wednesday, May 7: when S. O. E. 
and E. Toronto will meet.

A- meeting of the Lake Shore League 
was held at Stop 21(4 on Tuesday, and 
was one of the largest represented meet- 

. ing the league has had in years. Appli
cations were received for the vacant 
berth, and the Grand Trunk A. A. were 
admitted into the league.

The Lake Shore League expect to have 
one of the most successful seasons in 
years, ns the teams seem to be very 
evenly matched, and it will have no run
away teams as in former years, with one 
team out-shining all the rest. This will 
make it much more interesting for the 
spectators.

? All games will he played on the Good
year A. A. field, and a dressing room is 
being built to accommodate the players. 
This field is probably the best baseball 
diamond in the city, it having a cinder 
foundation in thç /infield, which is also 
drained. A rain
a game from beifeg played on this dia
mond.

The followin 
league: Duffei 
Trunk and G« 
opens May 10,

le- 483Lavelle
Dobbin

I ■
Hamilton, April 16.—Hockey fans here' 

are jubilant. Hamilton is to have a real 
arena at last. The present ring appar
atus will be disposed of and a 
building wilt spring up in Its place that 
will cost about $200.000. seat 4200 and 

of 200 feet In length 
by 80 feet in width. Building is expect
ed to commence about May 15 and the 
doors will be opened in September. The 
arena will be the last word in rink con
struction and with another champion
ship# team on the ice for the year 1920, 
and ‘perhaps a professional team thrown 
in for good measure, hockey fans will 
be in clover. ■

428 MORSE STREET GIRLSPremier Vacs.. 747 
Bank of Tor.. 762 

Ind. & Tech.— 
Malcolmson....
Smith........................
Craig.........................
C. Webb.................
Mason................. ..

Ind. Press...

769 680—2199
730 801—2293

York Paper (201)— 
481 Richards 

.385 Clark 
399 Paterson 
.428 McKay 
. 401 Fliinemore ... 454 
.. 704 725 665—2094

York Paper ... 806 771 736—2313
Willys-Overland— Tor. Hydro (183)— 

448 Shea .
485 Frame 
.434 Curzon 
352 Beaumont ....383 
.506 J. Webb

Willys-0................... 774 623 818—2225
Toronto Hydro 770 784 739—2293

,U1 GIVE GOOD EXHIBITION
new The Morse Street Recreation Centre 

girls gave an exhibition* of folk danc

ing, dumbells, clubs and wand exercises 
before a crowded house at East Queen 
Presbyterian Church schoolroom.

The midget and Juniors gave a com
ical demonstration of school days, and 
added some of their singing games to 
make it realistic. The costuming efifect 
was very charming, especially in the 
Dresden China gavotte by Misses Lily 
McMurry and Katherine McAlplne and In 
the solo dances, the Spanish dance by 
Miçs Louise Dudley and the pompadour 
by Mies Hazel Bertram. Misses I. A. 
McBrien, M. Smith and I. A Davis, had 
charge of the work. The enjoyable pro
gram closed with an English folk dance, 
Hunsden house, in which the ; couples 
were dressed in old English costumes.

1 elected:1 363
491 96 (Riden!■ 390have an Ice space
414I 111 Bill Bradley Opposed 

First St Louis Team
*7 to 5. 140 

E Time Loi 
■end Dehra also ran.

§ FOURTH RACE—T 
■tup, claiming, purse *8 

à 1. Blub Paradfte, II 
B, 6 to 5 and 8 to 5.
I 2. Port Light, 113 ( 

■frfcd 7 to 6.
E, 3. Bon Tromp. 112 1 

■6$, even and 1 to 3.
E Time 1,14 3-5. A. 1 

■Snappy Valley atoo r;
F FIFTH RACE—Thr 

■Maiming, purse *60 
■iMventy yards :

I 1. Jack P., 114 (Ca.‘ 
E And even.

1 2. Jack O’Dowd, II 
I to 5, 1 to 2 and out,

1 8. Stitch in Time, : 
I °4 to 5 and 1 to 2,

P Time 1.46 2-5. Geo 
1 tie Louise and Scour 

SIXTH RACE—Thr 
« claiming, purse *600, 

ty yards :
• 1. Sunflash, 105 (Si
and even.

2.Ben Levy, 110 (1 
to 6 and 4 to 5.

•.Bengali, lié (Lei 
and 5 to 2.

Time 1.47 2-5. Sol 
Caraway, Cavalcador 

Verna B., Bit t

I: V.J5

Abel____
Holt.........
Bone.... 
Bannum 
Shannon

403 Downing—
000 003 010 001 410 000 103 102 301—31 .394! 113 Phelan—
030 200 030 000 100 010 000 400 110—16 

—Second Game—
.......... 320 030 140 122 100 2—21 !
..........021 220 300 110 200 1—15
—Third Game—

51 7
(Copyrighted, 1919, by Al Munro Ellas.)

The St. Louis Club Joined the American 
League In 1902, the third year of the 
league’s existence. The first president of 
the club was Henry Ktllllea, and Jimmy 
McAleer was the first manager. In this, 
the first season, the team won 78 and 
lost 58 games, finishing second, with a 
percentage of .574. The club hit .214 and 
fielded for .949.

A feature of the Browns’ first

-Hi; Guelph Golf Club Downing 
Phelan

Downing 
Phelan

Ulster United will hold a practise at 
Kltmboume Park, Danforth and CoxweU 
avenue, on Thursday, at 7 p.m. Players 
note change of grounds.

x In Motor Circuit 010 031 010 463 4—330 
120 205 031 210 <ÿ—ITONLY ONE CANADIAN

LEFT AT PINjEHURSTGuelph. April 16.—The annual meeting 
of the Guelph Country Club was held at 
Carnegie Hall this afternoon. The 
ports for the past year were presented, 
and when everything was taken into 
consideration were found to be of a very 

Plans for the 
discussed, and it

1$

re-
Pinehurst, April 16.—The feature of the 

first match round of the mid-April tourna
ment, played at Plnehurst today, was a 
20-hole match between Ned Beall, the 
north and south champion, and E. L. 
Scofield, the nineteenth hole was halved 
under par and Beall won at the twen
tieth with 4 par 4. after hooking his 
drive into a rye field.

All the Canadian contestants were re
legated to the consolation with the ex
ception of Ed. Thomson of Riverside, who 
defeated L. Dev. Chlpriian, another 
Riverside golfer, by 3 and 1 in the fourth 
sixteen.

game
score Is Bobby Wallace, covering short, a 
position he filled in the majors capably 
ofttimes during last season, just 
teen years later, 
other filmed player who graces the above 
score. Burkett is one of the greatest 
batsmen that ever swung an ash. In the 
same game we find that old-tlrm- king of 
thlrd-aavkers. Rill Bradley, who created 
major history by slamming four home 
runs in 1902 on as many days, a feat that 
Babe Ruth tied last season.

(Played at St. Ivouis, April 23, 1902.)
Cleveland American

A.B. ft. H. O.
Jesse Burkett, l.f... 3 12 3
Em Heidrlch, c.f... 4 0 0 2 0 0
Davy Jones, r.f.........  3 1 2 0 0 0
John Anderson, lb. .4 118
Bob Wallace, s.s..... 3 112
Dick Padden, 2b......... 3 0 1 4 2 0
B. McCormack, 3b.. 3 0 0 2 1 7

0 0 0 3 1 0

The Afternoon Game By Gene KnottPENNY ANTEsatisfactory character, 
coming season were

decided to endeavor to arrange for 
a series of homc-and-horae games with 
the golf clubs within motoring distance 
of Guelph. Tlnu-c arc clubs at Galt, 
Waterloo. Brantford, Stratford, Hamil
ton and other places. It is the intention 
to improve the course here this year and 
to make it one of the best in western 
Ontario.

The clubhouse is now open for the use 
of the members, but the golf course will 
not be in shape for playing until it has 
dried out. The following officers for the 
1 car were elected: Hon. president, C. E. 
Freer; president, Adam Taylor; first 
vice-president, Chas. R. Crowe; second 
vice-president. Chas. L. Dunbar; secre
tary. Frederic Watt : directors: Messrs. 
J. G. Dewar, N. Jeffrey, Dr. Macaulay. 
S. Gummer, Dr. Skinner,
Reed. J. R. Howitt 
Barnes, R. L. Torr 
Dr. G. B. 1 «ovell. ‘
Hobbs and officers/

seven- 
Jesse Burkett Is an- was

•III //////////////////j
n

ower will not prevent
f ;•ar. mb , t THOUGHT 

IE. WERE To PLAY 
BRIDGE I DO\S t 

LIKE POKER ,
ITS TOO HARO

To Remember 
the. TRUMPS’

X: teams compose the
__ Outta Percha. Grand

lodyear A. A., The season 
fCTTd closes August 23. APaRTMEMT.

I HEAR- they , 
60SS I P / 
terribly f

COVERED COURTS TENNIS.
B.A.

0The Giants’ baseball team of the West 
Toronto League will play Humber Crest 
an exhibition game at Oakmount Park 
on Good Friday morning at 10 o’clock. 
All players are requested to turn out.

ha! haUT
HER FRIEnD 
certainly 

15 THlw 
AND HOMtlY

1 London, April 16.—In the final round of 
the mixed doubles in the Cbvered 
tennis championship tourney at the 
Queen's Club today. Mr. Lycett of Aus • 
t railla and Miss Ryan of California beat 
P. M. Davison and Mrs. Lambert Chamb
ers of England. 6-4, 6-4.

In the challenge round Mr. Lycett and 
Misa Ryan defeated the present title 
holders, G Wynne Evans and Miss Hol
man, 6-1, 6-3.

In the men’s doubles Messrs. ’Lycett 
and Heath defeated Messrs. Davison and 
Mavrogordato. the present title holders 
6-4. 7-5. 4-6.

ROLLIE ZEIDER, MANAGER.

Toledo. O.. April 16.—Rollie Zclder, a 
scout for the Chicago National League 
Club, will be manager of the Toledo 
American Association team this season. 
If Fred Mitchell will give Zelder hia re
lease. Tills information is given out by 
Roger Bresnahan. president of the local 
club, who has retired as manager. Zelder 
was here and agreed to take the position, 
Bresnahan said.

WILLIE HOPPE POSTS MONEY.

1BP8&FAT !!
AND THAT 

HAT
Oh Boy'

courts ORGANIZED BALL

Washington. Apr! 
j- Janized baseball toi 

the district suprem 
trial of the Bali 

: Club's suit for *90i 
. the Sherman anti-t 

M ► the motion was set 
' jtoently awarded 
, 8*6.000 damages, w 

1 *ent would be trip 
% the anti-trust U

M on the ground t 
I we» not In accord 

*®dthat the

y12
ATn

fReturned soldiers who would like to 
play senior baseball are wanted at once 
by the G.W.V.A. team of ihe Stanley 
Park League. The team will practice 
Friday morning at 10 o'clock, and Satur
day at 2 o’clock, on Trinity College 
grounds.

Dr. J. H. 
Samson, Dr. 

Alex. Stewart, 
Bennetto, Dr.

tJoe Sugden, c.
Bill Maloney, c.»... 2 12 2 
Frank Donohue, p... 2 0 0 1

Totals

, DfTM. 
■/nee, } OR1 0

Æ4 0

827 5 9 27t X

*Cleveland American.
A.B. R. H. O. 

Ollie Pickering, c.f. . 5 0 2 1
John McCarthy, l.f.. 4 0 0 1
R. Harvey, r.f............ 4 1 2 1
O. Sfhrecongost, lb. 4 0 1 7
Frank Bonner. 2b... 4 1,1 fi
Bill Brad hey. 3b....
Bill Gochnaur, s.s.
Harry Remis, c....
Earle Moore, p............ 3 0 0 0
Charley Hcmphillet. 10 10

11
e. Governor Failed to Give 

^ Sum m■ I The Hebrew Lits request all players to 
turn out for practice at Harbor Square 
on Thursday at 6 o’clock, for their game 
with the Bell woods team on Friday 
morning at Bellwoods Park.

Décision'sf o 2
0 0 NK! ■

II
2 i ,
2 0 Albany. N.Y.. April 16.—At the con-
2 0 elusion of a hearing on the Sunday hasc-
3 0 ball and Sunday movie bills today, Gov-
3 0 err.ov Smith announced that he would
3 n make no decision on either until he had 
0 0 given both more careful consideration.
- — The hearing lasted for more than two

35 2 8 24 -15 3 hours, and the crowd a.tttnditig com-
+—Batted for Moore In ninth Inning. plctcly filled the executive chamber. 
Score by innings :

St. Ivouis Am. l>0 5 0 0 9,0 0 •—5

1 couÎ
I/V,4 (u-.ft o

3 0 13
3 0 0 5

i 4
The Hillercst Midget Baseball Ecague 

has been organized, with the following 
officers: Hon. president, H. Graham: 
president, W. P. Stubbs: vice-president.
P. Wai key; league representative,
Wedlock: secretary, J. Gallagher. The 
teams are Hillerests. Athletics, Mon
archy. Hillsides. The league opens 
May 17.

The Grand Army of Canada baseball Cleveland A.. ,0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0—2
Earned rims—St. Louis 2. Cleveland 2.

Home run—Wa 1 - 
Double-

Ç,

û dr.I -R. z
Totals> Dr.}

r

LEXHIBITION BASEBALL.

At Memphis, Tenn.—

Chicago Americans .
Memphis Southern..

Batteries—Kerr and Lynn ; 
Fentres and Dohanv.

/ o
Y,team of the Y. M. C. A. League will 

practise on Friday at 10 a.m. at Trin
ity College south end grounds, and all 
players and all those wishing a trycnV 
are invited to be on the job. 
hang hack for want of a reputation 
hanging at your beK. 
let us A2c what you can do. 
ing for final filling of offices will be 
held at headquarters, No. 1 Elm street, 
or. Sunday at 3 p.m. Arrangements for 
out-of-town games on holidays and ope i 
dates are now being made.

rH,Two-base hit—Jones.
Sacrifice hit—Donohue.

R. H. E. 
. 32 12 2

3 11 7
Cana van,

o<// *! &Milwaukee, April 16.—A deposit of 
$2500 was made today by a representa
tive' or Willie -Hoppe, world’s champion 
billiard player, to guarantee a match of 
1500 points at 18.2 billiards with either 
Welker Cochran or Jake Schaefer. The 
match is to be played in New York or 
Chicago.

O//,lace.
plav—Anderson and Wallace. Stolen bases 
—Heidrick. Jones. Schrecongost, Picker
ing. Hit by pitcher—By Moore 1 Wild 

Come along and pitch—Donohue. First on balls—Off
The meet- ! Moore 2. off Donohue l. Struck out—By 

Donohue 3. Left on bases— 
Umpire—Mr. 
Attendance—

O; .v Do not

Pt r.At Philadelphia—Rain prevented the 
opening of the five game series between 
the two Philadelphia major league base - i 
ball clubi.

i II Moore 4. by 
St. Louis 2, Cleveland 5.

Time—1.45. *<s>I ,° Û o 
icT^-

Carruthers.
8000.

/Ss»©BEACHES LACROSSE.' M
% %The Beaches Lacrosse Club, who won 

the senior O. A. L. A. titles last year, 
and who have held the Junior champion
ship since 1915, are preparing to organ
ize for the coming season.

With several of the former stars re
turning from overseas, they expect to 
retain their laurels, and will run a dance 
in honor of the returned members a 
week from Friday. *

NEW ZEALAND BEAT MOTHER 
COUNTRY.

I', «Five St. Louis Card. Pitchers
Injured in Motor Accident

'I I'/AThe Bellwoods intermediate, junior and 
Juvenile teams of the Spalding League 
will work out at Bickford Ravine, Har
tford and Grace streets, on Good Friday 
morning, at 10 o’clock.

2 In the f<o oo ... ■'
s&mm \St. Louts April 16.—Five members of 

the regular pitching staff of the St. 
Louis Nationals were injured here today 
when an automobile they were riding in 
collided with a street car. The injured

Leon Ames, Oscar 
William Slierdel and I/>e 
The car was driven by

:HANK GOWDY—Do you know that 
Hank received his baseball education 
selling peanuts and soda pop, brushing 
out a minor league grand stand at 3 
a.m., and raising a pennant flag? 
did. His first salary was *70 a month. 
First major league player to enlist with 
Uncle Sam. Hank is not bashful.

I will tell his baseball history in plain 
words for The Sunday World. Twenty 
big league notables are to supply Sun
day World fans with interesting stories. 
Read tln-m weekly

S tee
BOYS GET PRIZES. II 1 ... Nerve aisStosuffi•*. end a to e p.m.

Jk . Consul

I
6

HThe prize-winners of the E. Riverdale 
beys had a very good time at their social 
1*27 evening. J. R. Boyd presented the 
medals, and E. R. Buseombe the ribbons 
which were won at the Inter-playgrou id 
meets during the winter.

E. R Buseombe presented 
shield to the l>oy scoring 
pointa. K. Wilson was the winner.

Heare:
William Doak.

Horstman.
Meadow*.
Meadows.

Branch Rickey, manager of the Oar 
a silver : dinals. after visiting the men. said he 

the most ; was unable to determine what effect the 
accident would have on the team.

/ -THe 1
London. Anril 16.—In the services 

rugby competition. New Zealand today 
defeated the mother country by nine 
points to three. The winner meet» 
France.

IS Toronto
V-0

1! y•4*X
■ ■>

/

t "

To Decide the Fate 
Of Racing Next Week

•o

Joe Doane to Train 
The Master’s Horses
J. H. Doane will train the 

horses of Mr. G. A. Bearcfcnore, 
M.F.H., this spring for the wood
bine races. The lot include Lad
der of Light, 5, second last May, 
and with a royal chance this - year 
to land the guineas; also Carry- 
On in the plate race, Red Admir
al, 3. and Altar Fire, another 
five-year-old. The horses will 
be taken from the Hunt Club to 

# the . Woodbine this week.

/

ED. MACK LIMITED

CLOTHIERS TO ALL MANKIND

Easter Clothes
The value of service in Ed. Mack clothes has always 
been full to overflowing. We have always stood for 
the best, in fabrics, in linings, in trimmings. Every 
garment, designed, cut and finished with an appre
ciation of the fact that. careful attention to details 
is of the very highest importance, both to the buyer 
and ourselves. To be known as a house that sets 
honest merchandising on a par with finest qualities 
is a récord of which we are justly proud.

:11

Suits or Topcoats $20 to,$45
Neckwear—Hosiery—Gloves—Shirts 

RETURNED SOLDIERS
Are Getting Special Attention and Prompt Service.

I

ED. MACK LIMITED

1 67 Yonge St. (Opposite Simpson’s) 
OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS

FROM A PEANUT VENDOR 
TO A BIG LEAGUE STAR

RAIN STOPPED 
LEAFS’ PRACTICE

II
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BILLY kelly wins
OPENING FEATURE

WANTS THE JOB AS
bs L. J. APPLEG ATH & SONIVEY’S UNDERSTUDY

' ' ~T* Tii

MOO

Style and Pattern
&

.80 ' LIMITED
Defeating Good Field in Fifth 

at Havre de Grace—Three 
firsts for Sande.

*m U THE ONLV™ÆA C^^co™ UNES OP
...V.

—Italian 
—Italian 
—American 
—American 
—American 
—American 

English

ææg ms !E
M;v‘2

Will Sell a Suit or Coat, But-
« 9

Wise Men Look for Value
■ •i BORSALINO 

BARBISIO 
STETSON 
KNOX 
MALLORY 
YOUNG’S 
CHRISTY

m
April 16.—Today's

l^ïpÇtev Combs? ni" (T. Nolan). *«.80.

*l!2Cobweto, 112 (Troxler), *3.50. *3,40. 
i Paul Jones, 115 (Davies), $2.60.
*,rne .48 2-5. Skittles, ‘Mr. BruVn- 

mel Kin m ou! and Kitty Gordon also ran. 
SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 

selling, purse *782. 5 furlongs:
UPL Dottle Vandiver, 104 (Sande), *6.30.
**iT’Ba?last, 116 (Butwell), *2.70, *2.70.

3 Pleasant, 101 (Denyse), *45.70.
Time, 1-012-5. Brisk, Elected II., Ne

braska. Sylvano, Pokel Band, Auction- 
pgr also ran*

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
no. claiming, purse *782, 5V4 furloi *s:

1. Thorn Bloom, 111 (C. Taylor), *5, 
fit 20 $2.60.

ideal, 106 (McAtee). *4.50, *3.60.
95 (Carswell), $6.30. 
Caddie, Coral and Co-

:;«t$g

< l
:•HICKEY CLOTHES combine newest Wjm \

3*•
style in1 graceful, pleasing outline, with 

fully selected fabrics, warranted for 
satisfaction.

5

mmmcare *t-
■s : !

:•
*•

Dress Up for Easter In our King Street Store we hâve a 
Special Department for each of the 
above makes.

always 
>od for 
Every 
appre- 
details 

; buyer 
iat sets 
ualities

*. Jack Healy,
Time, 1.09 3-5. 

bait also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 

, un. Claiming, purse *782, 6 furlongs:
1. Amackassin, 113 (ButwelU, *3.20, *3, 

«60.
i Slbola, 108 (Metcalf), *6.90, *3.60.
*. Miss Bryn, 104 (Dr<ger), *3.40.
Time, 1.17. Zinnia, Favor, Tan II., 

and Mohican also ran.
« FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, *1500 added, 514 furlongs:

1, Billy Kelly, 116 (Sande), *3.40, *2.40,
*110.

2. Pickwick, 120 (J. (O’Brien), ?2.70,
^l^Charley ' Leydecker, 120 (Butwell), 

*2.70.
Time, 1.08 2-5. Dr. Johnson and Jack 

Hare Jr. also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds, purse 

*882, 6 furlongs:
1. Toto. 120 (Dreyer), *4.50, *0.40. *2.90. 
*. Ticklish. 110 (Ryan), *11.50, *6.70.
S. Star Realm, 113 (Butwell), *5.90.

Stickling.
Soldat de Verdun, War Marvel, Differ
ent Eyes. Crystal Ford also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse *782, one mile and 
70 yards:

1. Indolence, 117 (Sande), *7.20, *3.70, 
*2 30. .

2. Capitol City, 110 (Nolan), *5.30,
*2.30.

3. Kilts II., 112 (Corey), *2.30.
Time, 1.53. Millrace and Pebseus also

SNAPPY MODERN 

DESIGNS

& X
“ A

L. J. APPLEGATH & SON, Lid.
4—STORES—4

IN£

:•« NEAT STRIPES 

SMALL CHECKS
0

m
At King & Yonge Sts. (netiC.P.R.Bldg.) 
At Queen and Victoria Streets

and Richmond StreetsAt Yonge 
At Yonge Street and Trinity Square

«* tVl
■'

1AND II
PLAIN SHADES 

$25.00 to $50.00 
AND BEST OF ALL 

PROMPT- 

DELIVERY 

AS PROMISED 
A-B-S-O-L-U-T-E-L-Y

V)

45 y Russell Gee, local semi-pro. catcher, 
who is a writing worker at the Is
land daily—Manager Gibson ie nurs
ing him along carefully.

brought to light the perseverance of 
one çf sur Canadian musicians to 
create an artist trained and developed 
entirely in Canada.

Some ten years ago in London.
. ou , ui:_____i —. Ontario. J. East Jordan, one of our

At Shea s •”PP° • ..The outstanding city organists, heard a
The career of J^P ^ ^ U vivldlv child’s voice in sweet song thru the

Faversham and Maxine Elliott. ,?£ wîlüam Fox stand- yPen window of a London Home. Go- _
The sale of seats for the co-star Portrayed in the Willi r ox lng t0 the door, he made arrnnge-

engagement of William Faversham ar^ production. The Hippo- ment» to have the now Canadian so-
Maxine Elliott at the Royal which heads the bill at Sheas Hippo pranQ come under Mb care.

gs'jKupjrs asïsï •* -
the phenomenal success txeyr have berg whjle Day and Neville have a Ban Jo t Madison,
had thruemt thb United States and gmarj comedy sketch that is out of the Today tomorrow and Saturday (with 
western Canada, where they played to crdlBary. Mason and Gwynn are bladk- a performance continuous from 2.15 
capacity at every performance, an (aced comedia* with ,much new 10.30 0n both the last mentioned, 
thousands of playgoers were unable iaugh-provokmg material; Miller and ^ . Allce joyoe be seen in “The
to obtain peats. . „ Bradford have a Sinking and dancing Cambric Mask,” a Vttagraph feature

Tho ‘‘Lord and Lady Algy was Offorjng which is said to be particu- of rar^power and chaum. Ihdped the 
written twenty years ago, it has sel- ialdy good, while The Brads are des- has seldom been better*
dom been absent from the stage since cribed as COmedy knockabouts. Kenny, ^gt
ftiat time, as Mr. Faversham has fre- Mason and Schell, novelty variety act —-The Paulist Choristers,
quently played the comedy. The sup- the Pathe News and comedy are 0ne of the best programs of unac-
porting'cqmftany includes Mary Comp- included in the program. companied choral music la that an-
ton, Robert Ayrton. Ffeaerièk Lloyd, Coming to Gayety. nounced by the Paulist choristers for
Maud Hosford, Philip Leigh. Ervillc attraction said to be one of the their concert next Wednesday evening

Frederick . havc comc l0 totvn is at Massey Hall. It includes numbers
Percy schlluM to hold the boards at the both sacred and secular and also kotos 

Gayety Theatre next week, when Sam by several members of the choir, 
uaye y qbow presents "The Among the sacred works to be

if* Broadway ” This pro- given is Bach’s "Sing Ye to the Lord, 
Butterflies of Broadway. k^ P from the Motet, one of the most trying
auction is ™ decidedly numbers in unaccompanied work, and
scenery, an interest^ and decidedW ofie considered *uch a tosf piece that
entertaining book, a plenitude Jh onl attempted by the stronger*, 
song hits, features, tnnovationa and ch(yral organlzatio.ra. From tho many 
original bits. The cast adf.i£ ”” t requests by mail f6r seats for the To- 
Jim Coughlan, one of the cleveres ronto C0nC6rt there remains no doubt 
eccentric comedians in burletsque, in- but tbat the house will be sold out. 
eludes a number of capable artists. The plan opens today at Massey Hall. 

Coming to Star. • “Chu" Chin Chew."
If you want to laugh long and hard To relieve the minds of the several 

do not fail to go and see “The Temp- tbou8andB who have mailed tordere to 
ters” at the Star Theatre next week. tbe B.oyal Alexandra for seats for 
The show offers a surpassingly funtiy Chir,r .Chow,’’ the management
vehicle with most amusing situatione, deslre to gtate that owing to the bulk 
and lines which are admirably inter- Q. thls maj] jt will be lmpomible to 
preted by Max Field, Hebrew com- return the tickets to the purchasers 

and Sid Winters, Irish come- before next- Monday. The public seat
sale will open next Tuesday mom- 

The coming oZ “dm Chin

Warner in "On The Scaffold,” a negro 
travestv; the Ishikawa Brothers, Jap
anese hand-balancers and the British- 
Canadian Pathe Revue are also includ
ed in the bill.

>5*e /
— t

Time, 1.02 2-5. Mahony,

GUELPH SOCCERITES
TO HAVE GOOD TEAM

in

ice. 16__ An enthusiasticGuelph, April 
meeting of the Guelph Football Associa
tion was held this evening at • the Y.M. 
C.A., when further plans for the coming 
season were-discussed. Many of the men 
who played in the league previous to the 
war have returned in good shape and the 
prospect of a successful season is ex
ceedingly bright. At tonight’s meeting, 
which was presided oyer by President 
J. D. McArthur, the constUutlos was 
adopted, and three teams were officially 
entered. They were: Partridge Rubber 
Company, Taylor Forbes Company and 
G.W.V A. It was decided to set April 30 
as the closing date for teams to # 
and it is more than probable that 
more teams at least will enter before that 
time.

A letter was received from the West
ern Football Association asking that a 
representative be sent to the. meeting to 

I be held at Stratford on Good Friday, but 
no action was taken. The Guelph As
sociation has always affiliated with the 
Ontario Football Association and Will 
likely do so again. A schedule committee 
was appointed and the season will open 
during the second week -In May.

I
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Miss Wells, Long Shot,
J* Wins at Hot Springs

✓

CHOOSE YOUR 

SUIT TODAY AND 

HAVE IT READY 

FOR SATURDAY

i
I

nter,
two! A

■ Hot Springs, Ark., April 16.—Tody’s 
races resulted as follows :

FIRST RACE—Four-year-olds and tip, 
claiming, purse *600, five furlongs :

1. Robert Mantell, 109 (McIntyre;, 6 to 
1, 5 to 2 and 6 to 5.

2. Oklahoma Irish, 104 (Warren), 15 to 
1, 6, to 1 awl 3 to 1.

3/,Neg,»«!> (Brown), 8 t® 1, 3 to 1 and 
8 to 5.

x Time 1.02 2-5. Bobby Fib. Edith L, 
Nastedovati, Agnes Reona, Natty, Ida 
Pinack, Satsuma Belle, Royal Tea 

E Persevere also ran.
SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds

ÏSEIAN
1GHTGÂMES i

/HICKEYSl Aldemon, Emily Fitzroy.
Belmore,: Nine for Hand- 

ionship of
Raymond, Herbert 
Waram, H. Jess Smith, and Eleanor 
Beraiedict.

“It Happens to Everybody."
baffling but

TRENTON SAILORS LOOKand
FOR A BUSY SEASON. Howe’tsCLOTHES AND HABERDASHERY

97 Yonge Street
Iinto. and

up, claiming, purse *600, five furlongs :
1. Sureget, 109 (Brown), 9 to 2, 2 to 1 

and ev«*i.
2. Doctor Sab, 109 (Willis), 15 to 1, 6 

to 1 and 3 to 1.
3. Thirty-Seven. 109 (Stearns), 12 to 1,

« 5 to 1 and 5 to 2.
Time 1.02 3-5. Valerie We'st, Bert Wil

liams, Alma Louise. Ettahe, King- 
Hasty Cora and Langhorne also ran.
, THIRD RACE—Four-year-olds, claim
ing. purse *600, one mile and a furlong :

1. Miss Wells, 95 (Boyle), 20 to 1, 6 to 
2 and 3 to 1.
! 2. Le ta, 96 (Ridenour), 5 to 2, 4 to 5 
and 1 to 3. «

3. Durward Roberts. 10» (“. Robinson),
7 to 6, 1 to 2 and 1 to 5.

Time 1.54 4-6. Ellison, Hickory Nut 
and Dehra also ran. *T HOT SPRINGS.

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and _____
up, claiming, purse *800, six furlongs : . u i g —The entries for1. Blue Paradfce. 108 (Cassidy), 18 to Hot Springs, April lb.

Sr, 6 to 6 and 3 to 5. , Thursday:
2. Port Light, 113 (Bell), 8 to 1, 3 to 1 1 FIRST RACK-Purse *600,.

and 7 to 6. four-year-olds up, 6 UiTlonga.
3. Bon Tromp. 112 (C. Robinson), 13 to Oklahoma Irish ..‘103 Minnie *

5, even and 1 to 3. Miss Powell............. Bessarn •
Time 1.14 3-5. A. N. Akin, Lively and Vintage.....................;10« SiEneitchman.‘108

Happy Valley also ran. Fas de Chance ... 108 B. D _ .10S
FIFTH TtACE—Three-year-olds and up, guvey gharpiro... .108 Recluse

claiming, purse *600, one mile and Choirmaster...............«1 Maltowmot
seventy yards : Also eligible;

1. Jack P..- 114 (Cassidy), 7 to 1, 5 to 2 Careen..................
and even. . Robert Mantell.. .‘108 , .

2. Jack O’Dowd. 105 (C. Robinson), 6 qra-rvND RACE—Purse *600, claiming,
to 5, 1 to 2 and out. four-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:

3. Stitch in Time, 104 (Carroll), 4 to 1, „afty x^ble...........‘101 L. Luxury... .‘103
6 to 5 and 1 to-2. • s^okaneQueen . .*103 Merry Lass.... 106

Time 1.46 2-5. George Muehlbach, Jen- “^^tTer ... .*108 Bon Otis....
Ble Louise and Scourgeman also ran. Strickland... 108 M. Thurman. .108

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, ......... 113 Langhorne------- 1]3
claiming, purse *600, one mile and seven- Miss Kriiter..............113 Kuklux ..............116
tV]5Kurfflash, 105 (Stearns), 9 to 2, 2 to 1 ÂÆerattlh....ill B. Williams.. .113 

find 6v6ri *113
2.Ben Levy. 110 (McIntyre), 4 to 1, 8 n " RACE—Purse *600, claiming,

to 5 and 4 to 5. tiX^year-olds and up. 5% furlongs:
andB5nfoal2 U5 (LeedS)> 12 10 X’ 5 l° 1 Mary Josephine ... ‘96 Verity^...--

Time 1.47 2-5. Sol Gilsey, Tom Caro, Lady i 1^102 Water WiUow.103
Caraway, Cavalcadour II., Huf faker, Luke   ..*104 Hadrian . •• •
Mae, Verna B„ Bit o’ Blarney also ran. ££le£ndèr.\... .105 Padua^- - - • •

MFOURTH RACE—Purse *900. Douglas 
HotchkYs Pu4. three-year-olds and up. 

mile and 70 yards. _, id ma8 99
^ads!oSnGene m'.105 S^ver........... 109

new trial of the Baltimore Federal L^igue t>n'fUa Riley.. ».. .112 
Club’s suit for *900,000, damages under FIFTH RACE—Purse *600, 
the Sherman anti-trust-law. Hearing of fn,lrvVear-olds and up, mile:

i ittle Princess.. . .106 Oenone 
Barbara Shilling.‘107 Examiner .. 
t ,*-ip string.. ...‘107 Approval • • Parrish.. nS............*112 Rchbmj>e®en..m

Sm Stalwart..m Foxy Griff... .‘113 

Also eligible:
High Horsé.. . - y*1.ni '
Sophia Gatewood.*108

SIXTH VIA CE—Purse
four-year-olds and up, mile. ___
i Mil r'nchra.n .*102 L8.dy I®com, ..T.02 C^nkto "V...‘l(>2 Alma Louise. 106
R^celet......................106 Brando .............*107
Capt. Fredericks.*107 Théophile V.. .111
Batchelor.................... llo River King. ...112
Sea UTchin...............112 Brick ley .............
Mary°Estleliele. ■.. *102 Upright .

Freda Johnson.. ..10i
‘Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear, track fast.

Trenton, April 16..t—(Special).—Boat
men -along the waterfront, look for a t-e- 
viyal of interest thjs sÿtfpoil irt the B^y 
of Quinte district', 'fin aqflatic sports, such 
as we had in thé pre-wâi days. Now that 
the war is over it is expected that 
canoeing, rowing, motor, boating, sailing, 
swimming and fishing will come to life

Under the somwhat 
most alluring title of hIt Happens to 
Everybody," Wiliam F-.Huenster will 
present a new three-act comedy by 
H. S. STieldon. author of "The Havoc,’ 
at the Princens, for the first three 
nights of next week, with a matinee 
on Wednesday. James Gleason who 
made such a hit in "Checkers," will 

in the leading role with a 
that has been

playing in his best 
the Centrai Y.M.C.A. - 
elan three. etntighti
■s of nine games lob,
;he first game going",., 
for handball, taking ;

The pace slowed 
towning had no trou-31 
next two games, 
an showed very bad; 
a slugging game and* 
chances of winning. #>j “ 
a chance in the re- >£* 

will have to change - 
illowing is the score I

c
K.,

SOCCER AT BELLEVILLE.

Belleville, April 16.—(Special).—Soccer 
got off to a start here Cpr the season in 
a practice exhibition of football between 
the car department and shop employes 
of the G.T.R. on their athletic field, the 
car department winning out by a final 
score of 2 to 1. In a few weeks time the 
two departments expèct to supply a team 
that will compete with advantage with 
outside teams.

KNOTTY |_EE SCOUTING.

In be seen
supporting company 
specially selected for the play, which 
goes from here to New York and 
Chicago.

[TODAY’S ENTRIES |
Minstrels at the Grand.

If you dote on real old-fashioned 
minstrelsy with new and advanced 

thrown In, you are advised to 
Hill’s Big

rdian,
dianHAVRE DE GRACE.

FIRST RACE—Drusilla,
Breena. Fanny Cook.

SECOND- RACE—Melos, Otto Floto, 
Early Light. , ,

THIRD RACE — Mackenzie, Plenty, 
Loyal Peter. , , „

FOURTH RACE—War Machine, Fore
ground, Straightforward.

FIFTH RACE—Tommy Mac, Antoin
ette, Ambassador II. ___

SIXTH RACE—Sister Emblem, Widow 
Bedotte, Laura Miller.

SEVENTH RACE—Edith Baumann, G. 
Ml Miller, Bill Huntley.

Game—

10 000 103 102 301—21 , 

00 010 000 400 110—16

ideas _
give attention to Gus 
Minstrels, who coiqe to the Grand, 
opening with a matinee Easier Mon
day. There are fifty in the company, 
including George Wilson, Arthur Dem- 
thg, Rags Leighton, Jacx Kennedy,
Golden and Heins, Eddie Horan, J.
Francis Brennan. Eddie Glrton. James 
Baradt, Charles Kent, William H. Hal- 
lett A1 Fontaine, Carl Graves, Harry 
Roberts, Jack Betterriby. Charles Fav- 
is, “The Quni Quintette” Markwitih 
Bros., Walter Cate and thirty-four 
others, all white. You will find all title 
good old songs and classics, songs that 
never seem to die, lalong with the good 
new ones, will be heard. There will 
be two interlocutors instead of one, a 
large ensemble, music satires, a patri
otic drill and an epilog of surprises 
devised by the best of all minstrel 
experte. Gus HilL Three hours of solid 
fun. with an original but thoroly clean 
hook is promised.

At Loew'e Next Week.
Not all the highly dramatic battles 

are fought on the battlefields. The 
struggle of a man to control himself 
and make the best of himself is the 
inspiring theme of “The Sheriff s 
Son,” featuring Charles Ray, at 
Loew’n TheatnZ and Winter Garden 
next week. Ttay is seen as a lad who 
has inherited great fear from his 
mother, and shows by an admirably 
constructed story how he fought 
down the fear and won back his self- 
respect and manhood. A vaudeville 
feature of unusual intemvt will be the 
first appearance in -Toronto of Gara 
Zora. India’s “wonderful exponent of 
symbolic dances, who also irttroduceds 
native dances and dances of the ele
ments. Fred Wallace and Players, 
have a humorous one-act comedy 
"Bullowa’s Birthday.” Thos P. Dunn,
America'»» foremost dialectician,
Pierce & Burke. “Aces from Har
mony Land”: Clayton and Clayton, 
patterers; Southe and Tobin. "Gems 
from Broadway”; the “Mutt and 
Jeff” cartoon, entitled "Out and In 
Again.” and Loew’e British-Canadian 
Weekly are other features billed.

Next Week »t Shea's. story and some
Bailie Fisher, the well:knowp must- ghowI>; especially remarkable to 

cal comedy star, will heiflMSre bill at racing stable, copied from 
Rhae’s Theatre next week in Clare Qyuvyg stable at Lakewood. Kummer’s delightful littirsketch “The majrble floors were laid in the stud.o 

“it choir Rehearsal." Miss Fisher to well- instead of the painted cl°rths wh_i_h 
known here and needs no Mroduction vsed to satisfy the PohMcTute. The 
to Rheaeoers Harry Hines describes etalls were made of mahogany with 
himseU M ™The 58th Variety.” He Lrble column:». Carved wa to and 
bnT a number of new songs and «tor- Gained glass windows co™pl®f< ^® 
les Moran and Wiser have an uncanny elaborate set. The story was writ-en 
contrôlât hats. They sail- the differ- by Griswold Wheeler: the scenario by 
ent styles of headgear far above the Eve Uneell and the director ■was Brnlle 
heads >of thè audience to have them 1 chautard. A Mack Sennett conwdv, 
vriurn to their feet, hands, head or “Reilly’s Wash Day ” and a new edi-

The weather was  ̂warm! and Murphy MaU^nd Dora p.ct^?
decided to shave in the backyard, their "»19Ford Dance Revue Both booked fthcH^an[$^<1 fy- tL week

-m ! i» sïn-j. i
didn’t think I was fur-lined, did yez?” offering they call Tid Bits. Rice an j meat

“Paid in Full" at the Strand.
Eugene Walter’s famous play, Pa d 

in Full,” is easily the most tensely 
realistic drama of actual, ordinary 
modern life the stage of 'this conAnent

a photoplay

lng at ten. . _ . .
Chow” will be the most important 
event in local theatricals in the past 
ten years. Owing to the extrema 
length of the performance, the .cur
tains for the evening performance will 
rise at eight o’clock «harp, and the 
matinee at two sharp.

T. C, C. Minstrel Show.
Seats will go on sale Monday morn

ing for the Toronto Canoe Club’s an
nual minstrel show, which will )>e pre
sented at the Princess the last half 
of next week—on Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday evenings, with a Satur
day matinee.

“Crucifixion at St. James.
Tomorrow afternoon at 8.18 o’clock 

will be sung in St. James’ Cathedral 
the “Crucifixion,” by Sir John Stainer. 
The choir of St James’ will be as
sisted for this occasion by Gladstone 
Browne, tenor, and Frank Oldfield.

Dr. Albert Ham has had

Boher-Na-
- claiming, «i Brantford, April 16.—With contracts in 

his grip from Maxwell of St. Thomas, 
who will be given a tryout in the outfield, 
and Tyson of New York., catcher, Mana
ger Knotty Lee of the Red Pox left this 
evening, on a trip to the eastern States 
for scouting purposes. He hopes to pick 
up a good lfift/hander, a catcher and a 
first baseman. He has now eleven men 
signed up for the locals

Game— * k
030 140 122 100 2—SU » 
220 300 110 200 1—1* - 1

103
•103

106 has known in recent years, 
has been made into
SM SneXÆ vn 

the role of Emma Brooks, .who is call
ed upon to make the most extraordin-- 
ary sacrifice a woman was ever asked 
to make. This notable plctunzatlon 
of "Paid in Full" is the offering at 
the Strand Theatre, today, tomorrow 
and Saturday, and will certainly prove 
an attraction of exceptional strength. 
There may be a difference of opinion 
regarding some really excellent plays, 
but there can be no two opinions 
about "Paid in Full.' It is simply 
great and Pauline Frederick and a 
fine cast do it full justice.

“The Eternal Magdalene.
Since it wats announced that Maxine 

Elliott is to star in the stupendous 
motion picture production, ’The 
Eternal Magdalene” at the Regent 
Theatre next week, there has bee" a 
very great deal of comment as to the 
type of story dealt with. "The Eter
nal Magdalene” contains dual ele
ments of a powerful human story, and a great spectacle. There to one 
sedne around the ancient city of 
Babylon, in the days of the Pharisees. 
The setting is immense, droves o
camels glide forth surrounded by the
burly Romans and scribes, who seek 
to drive the Magdalene into the

d<The cast supported Marine EHiott 

Includes such brilliant screen players 
lnC Wrgaret Marsh- Charles Dalton. 
Donald Gallaher and Yernon Steele.

Elsie Ferguson at Allen.
feature attraction a.

in a society 
dramatic 

play* 
woman 

who

Game— „ _
.010 031 010 463 4—fet ; I . 
.120 205 031 210 0—m M

___ «A ■
1 hold a practise at" W 
lanforth and Coxwell 
y. at 7 p.m. Player», J 
lids.

tho
...113

106 Rochester ...*108

Police Chief*’ Association
To Meet m Calgary in JuneGene Knott ' ntemational Tennis108

SI
Billed for Hamilton

I
Brantford, Ont.. April 16.—Chief Slemin, 

who is president of the Dominion Police 
Chiefs’ Association, announced this morn
ing that the annual convention had been 
set for Calgary, June 10, 11 and 12.

SUCCEEDS A. S. TOWERS.

Brantford. Ont., April 16.—Mr. George 
J. Cuthbertson of Montreal will succeed 
Mr. A. S. Towers in this city as the man
ager of the branch of the Bank of To
ronto.

...

m 3 New York, April 16.—The United States 
Golf Association announced tonight that 
the international team match between 
the United States and Canada would be 
played on the links at Hamilton, Friday, 
July 25.

NEW YORK BOXING BILL
PASSED BY THE SENATE.

f-z

baritone.
the work under rehearsal for aome 
weeks, and a performance of excep- 

attractivenees may be confl-tional 
dently anticipated.HAÏ HAt!  ̂

HER FRIEwb 
certainly .
)5 THIM

Knd homely

\Albany, N.Y., April 16.—The Walker 
bill to legalize boxing in New York, un
der the jurisdiction of the army, navy 
and civilian board of boxing control, Was 
passed by the senate tonight and was fence to flnd a
SeThet0lowerahouTe now has before It both public highway holding a ram by the 
the'wàîker and the Gibbs bills to legalize horns, and the passer-by was inter- 
boxing under a single commissioner. ested. .. .p. .

6 “Will ye please hold on to this beast
while I climb the fence and open that 
gate?” asked the man politely.

“Certainly,” replied the stranger. 
..109 And he did so.

“Thanks!” said the man 
other side of the fence. “The brute at
tacked me an hour ago, and we've been 
struggling ever since. But so loïg as 
ye hold his horns he can’t hurt ye. 

. .Ill And I wish ye the same luck in getting 

. .120 away as I’ve had.” _________

ORGANIZED BALL ASKS NEW TRIAL.
TOO OBLIGING. Don’t Suffer 

From Piles
Washington, April 10.—Counsel for or

ganized baseball today filed a motion in 
the district supreme court requesting a

It isn't exactly a common occur- 
man standing in am

claiming.

- ,1042 the motion was set for April 25. A jury 
recently awarded the Baltimore Club 
*80,000 damages, which In à final judg
ment would be tripled, as the suit is un
der the anti-trust law. Re-trial was ask
ed on the ground that the jury’s verdict 
Was not in accord with facts, as proved, 
and that the court erred in its instruc
tions.

..‘107-, 111

It Will De fer Tog,
Pyramid Pile Treatment sjre»

K'ïLS&'lî&.'iaiSi'SSÏÏI

..99Retreat.......................104 Vive McGee
Beauty Sleep............‘99 Mackenzie .
Our Nephew.............US Reynolds ..
Melancholia..............109 Joe Joe..........
Snverha ......... 104 Plenty ...........
UnwiseChlid......110 Jack Dawson..112
Consistency............. 104 ,. ,,,-

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, conditions, 584 funongs:
Crlnipw......................Ill Jack Mount... 114
War Machine..........114 Colinélla
Straight Forward. - LU Foreground
High Cost..................lU

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds, 
ing. 584 furlongs:
Ambassador III..‘101 Antoinette
Tommy Wac...........112 Umbala ...
aCommici... _ ,

A—Formerly Henry Roberts.
SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 

claiming, 6 furlongs:
Babette.........
Onlco..............
Laura Miller
Sister Emblem.... 107 Prunes
Bronco Billy............108 Clark M.......108

SEVENTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 
mile and seventy

118
’ .109m2

from the115*101

*600, claiming, as

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

Elsie Ferguson, 
the Allen today, appears 
drama 
situations, 
the part of
In “The Marriage
becomes impoverished ana 
to make her own living with more or 
less» success. There is a very pretty love 
1 beautiful scenes are

many 
Ferguson 

a society
Price,”

containing 
lliss^TRAblC SEQUEL.

Afiter ten yea<rs of silence, tibe 'twx) 
old friends met, and soon were deep 
in conversation, relating past ihietory 
to eaQh other. .

“And so you’re roamed, old cnap, 
“Weld, 'heartiest con- 

4t was a smart af- 
bridesmaids

sell-112 A
...‘103•107

108 seeks
116

at HAVRE DE GRACE.

followingdareGtheCenttow fmTuhrsdJy’to 

RACE—TWo-year-Olds, selling.

the105.110 Bravado 
•100 Bar Coy 
•95 Widow Bedotte 103

said tile first, 
grate. I suppose 
fair—church decorated, 
and1 all the rest of it?”

"No,” repined the other, slowly; 
was an elopement.”

"An elopement? Oh, you romantic 
And ddd the bride’s father fol-

Frank
Real

105

druggist a. Take no substitute.__A
cingle box often relieves, rm z _ 
pie for Trial mailed in plain wrap
per, if you send coupon below.______

112

traces:
FIRST

Pokey’jane......... ..103 Glen Light....112
'Dru^ma . 109 Hidden Ship...109
Bober -Na -Breesa. 103 Major Fish....106

■v;
up, claiming, 
yardsT*'
Virginia Yell..
Edith Baumann. .‘98 Comacho
Dan .............................. 105 Miss Filley... .107
Bill Hunley......... .*101 Thrift .................. 109
Pulaski.......................... 102 Royal ..................
Ben Hampton........... 112 Arbitrator ....109
G. M. Miner................112 Kingfisher . .‘107
Chailes Francis.. .109

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloud)-; track sloppy.

one

101 Blue Rock......... 112 man! 
low you?”

The sad-faced man heaved a deep 
sigh, as (he answered:

“Yes. and he’s been With us ever 
since! "

SPECIALISTS •97
Miss Shackle ton.. .109 Foreclosure ...109
Optimistic................... 105

SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up. steeplechase, scMing. abDUt two miles:
Rhomb ................145 ŸV ax Ix>ck.... .145
Otto Floto ...............*342 Slumberer ...*135
Melos ^140 Early Light...145
Doctor D......................140 Garry "Water, .130
Booth...........

zTen pounds allowance.
t,pTHmaLn^nijto^rs rf" one” ~®«’ c therein fracT" or !

Dancing C’rnlval.‘106 Sophie K............HÎ eist in the financing.

In the following Diseases :
Files Dyspepsia
Eczema Epilepsy
Asthma Eheumatlsm

Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
Call or send histoiy fotfree advice. Medicine 

fomiahed in tablet form. Hours—10 a.m to 1 
P-®. tad 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 pun.

106
FREE SAMPLE COUPON

PYRAMID DECO TOMBANT. _
875 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall. Mich.

Khritr ^end rne » rree .esyto of
Pyramid 70s Traatmdnt, to plein wrapper.

Rime................................................
Street..,......................................».........

Catarrh
Diabetes

. I\

110 lNEW BRANTFORD REGISTRY.

. , ■ Consultation Free

|DKS. SOPE3 & WHITE
City

"X S5 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont
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In addition to these world famous makers 
J ’we have all the latest styles, colors and 
I shapes, in our own special makes, on which 
I we can save you at least 25 per cent.

PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC,

TheWorld’sSelections
BY CENTAUR.
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• / SOCIETYVETERANS ' / ' \' // /„ ; /1 Into the joy 
of Sunlight

I

/ 1 /Conducted by Mi*. Kdrauud^i'hir.lua.

The marriage took place l es ter da. y 
aftorncon veryt quietly in St. Andrew's 1 

Church of Man-ion. daughter of CoL 
George Ross, LS.O., and Mrs. Ross, to 
Mr. Alfred U. EhU.rjm.pie, the ‘Rev. Dr. 
Cleaver officiating. Dr. Norman An
derson. was at the organ and played 
the Bridal Gijoms from Lohengrin as 
the bride entered the church, and 
cuc.ng the signing of the register Mr. 
Mar-i.y She. r.ti sang “Entreat Me 
Not to Leave Thee," from Ruth. The 
ohuiroh was decorated with pa-lms and 
ferns and trophies of flags, tne Union 
Jack predomujating. The lovely bride, 
who was brought in and given away 
by 'her father, wore a very smart 
Parisian gown of Bordeaux cloth and 
satin, trimmed with Belgian blue on 
tee bodice, edged with fringe, a wide 
trimmed hat of straw, faced wit.i lace, 
and .trimmed with black velvet and a 
bunch of plums-and foliage, black fox 
furs and a corsage bouquet of ex- 
quùaSt# orchids, pansies and forget- 
me-nots, and a diamond ring set in 
platinum, the gift of the groom. She 
was attended by her sister, Miss 
Phyllis Ross, who looked very pretty 
in pale grey satin and georgette 
orepo with a pink tulle scarf, a black 
■maline heut and a corsage bouquet of 
sweetheart roees. Her present from 
the groom was a ring of black onyx 
and diamonds. Mr. Frank White was 
itihe best man'and received from the 
groom a diamond scarf pin. Mr. R. 
Pringle and Mr. Chester Delong acted 
as ushers. After the ceremony Col. 
and Mrs. Ross held a reception at the 
poetotfioe residence for the relations 
and immediate friends. Cot. Ross was 
in uniform and Mrs. Ross wore a 
most becoming gown of taupe satin 
with georgette crepe sleeves, a 'bou
quet of pink orchid sweetpeas, p’jeA 
with orchid and gold ribbon, and a 
black hat with burnt ostrich feathers. 
The spacious rooms were decorated 
with many bouquets of daffodils and 
roses, plants of cimnerariarts, ferns 
and masses of sweet all y sum. CoL
and Mrs. Ross, tihe bride and ; 
received in the drawing -room, M 
Mrs. Dalyrrruple also receiving, the 
latter wealing a smart gown of taupe 
satin and orange satin, brocaded wiltih 
taupe velvet, a hat to match with 
wreath of poppies in pale taupe «ilk, 
a corsage bouquet of violets, and a 
very handsome chain of red camelian 
and silver,
peat hall was arranged with the cake 
in the centré crowned with 
roses, surrounded with vases of white 
sweetpeas and maiden hair fern. M.r, 
Parkes proposed the .health of 
bride, to which the bridegroom re
sponded, Col. Ross making a clever 
tittle speech in return for the drinking 
of Mrs. Ross’ health. One room was 
filled with the extremely handsome 
presents, the groom's parents giving 
an entire set of solid silver table ap
pointments. Mr. and Mrs. Dalyrrople 
eft by the bride’s train for a visit to 

Washington and Atlantic City, the 
bride traveling in a tailor-made of 
fraise broad cloitih with black fox and 
a hat to match. On their return they 
will live at the Yale . apartments. 
Among the relations from out of town 
were Mr. and Mrs. Frank Taylor, 
London, Ont., the latter in block satin 
?!£L'-aCeN jet; Mra Courtenay

b,^k °1*®® <18 chine; 
Mm,; Bullock (O.^awa) in a black 
satin gown* slstero of the bride: Mr. 
and Mm J. Ross (North Bay) . the 
latter in a becoming gown of taupe
tbtH a ^’4° .trimmed

Cleveland, O., April 16,—A voluntary j* sendarmc blue velvet; Capt. and 
offer to reduce shipping rates of the “Oss (Hamilton), the lat-
Great Lakes as a means to stimulate ®rey catin ; Mr. Calvin Ross,
business will be made to the federal rv: "Tafc?illVt ^oas. Others present 
government at Washington, it was 1L H„ed,y*rH' ^ F. Clarke, Miss 
announced toy officials of the Lake Clarke, Mr. and Mrs. Silver, Mr, and 
Carriers’ Association after the meeting 1 ark es, the Misses Parkes Miss
here today. , Wtliameon, Mr. and Mm Affiné

According to William Livingstone of >,ouno. Mr®. Otter, who is visiting her 
Detroit, vice-president of the associa- | slvtvr, Mrs. E. F. Clarke

Lady Flavelle and Mrs. Frank Mc- 
lowered Eachren gave a small tea yesterday if 

twnoon. when the former wore a b^au- 
tiful and becoming go-wn of soft amr- 
thy8t satin trimmed with gray fox and 
amethyst ornaments; "her daughter was 
!n a gray stein frock with a cors^f 
bouquet of Ophelia roses. They re
ceived in the drawing-room the palm 
room opening out of it beïnga W™
^ color, chiefly noticeable being the 
masses of beautiful scarlet lilies the 

roorns also being fragrant Vth™reS Mrs °l?% h*«‘ smeUIng
rioters. Mrs. McEachrenV beautifulMrengW»naheltla option alibi*™ 
Mrs. LV allace Barrett, who wore naw
blue satin and terra cotta hat with
as »nSh,;,’is

^*4J^Srîî»c5Sf’'ü&5[trK RT‘Shi Playing‘the Saccorn!
u.°'1 the organ in the hall The 

Pol shed tea table in the beautiful 
dining-room was arranged with exaui

imd a la'^ hmsketofunk
H F dTrug°n- Mrs- M,'ner and Mrs 
" J'- Lo\e pouring out the ten arm 
coffee, Assisted bv Mis--; Gatre xv d
Fdhh *Iat.tht"ws- Mrs. Fcnowes, Miss

^Me,gr°Ve Und Miss
KCMT31 v r Prpderick Maurice, C.B 
K.C.M.G. is at the Chateau Laurier 
Ottawa, during his stay in the capital

% i°7S K,,e' '* ai-oC'.
Mr. Edgard Pope is appointed the 

mananger of the branch of the Bank 
of Montreal in Paris which i« CXT k opened. Mr. and Mm Edw^rd Pop™ 

leaving shortly for France. Mr Pop-> 
;sJhe e,dest son of Sir Joseph Pon^

Mrs. Frank Oliver is 
Irom Ottawa ■
Edmonton.
^he chaperons forMhe young pen. 

nie s nance for Friday, April 25 at 
Jenkins Galleries are: Mrs. F H 
Phippen, Mrs. T. A. Rowan. Mrs Tolin 
Dyment. Mrs. Clarence Bullock, " Mrs |
™ZrnmHy'IMrS, K’ K Cousins- Mrs- 
AAllllam Hyslop, Mrs. A. L. Massey

Mr. and Mrs. B. B. ■ "

Item» of Interest to Returned Sol
dier» Will Be Printed In Thl* 

Column If Phoned or 
Sent In.

! / / ii rs^pâiîêts for I 
Machine, 8’’ aiull 
number of 
Office, Hamllto

/
/

FORCES COMBINE 
FOR CLUBHOUSES

We-invite you to come, 
madam, if you are not 
already a Sunlight Soap 
user, into the joy of 
workless wash days— 
for Sunlight does the 
wash without rubbing. 
Into the joy of fresh, un
faded, good-as-new 
clothes, and soft, un
hurt hands, for

;

Articles tor
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Vets., Naval Vets. Join to 
Erect Memorials.
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The G. W. V. A., the Veterans’ 
League, of which the G. A. C. Is a 
mcmlber and the Repatriation Com
mittee will soon start a great club
house campaign for a number of 
clubhouses thruout Toronto, which 
will form a memorial to all' classes of 
returned soldiers, and whiclh will be
long, so to speak, to every Canadian 
who donned the khaki. All the 

- inations named are pledged to this 
plan. They include the G. W. V. A., 
the G. A. C., Her Majesty’s Army and 
Navy Veterans, the Canadian Army 
and Navy Veterans, ttoe Naval Veter
ans’ Association, the Y. M. C. A. and 
all representative returned men's and 
kindred organizations.

SOLDIERS’ TOURNAMENT.
jAnotlher activity of the Citizens’ 

Repatriation League will take the 
form of a monster boxing tournament 
on April 24- in the armories,. When it 
is expected over 10,000 soldiei-s will be 
trie guests of the league. Brig.-Gen. 
John Guam, the 'head of the Repatria
tion League, urges that ail veterans, 
who (have not already registered for 

s the tournament, should do so at once 
at any of the following places: Red 
Triangle Club, Salvation Army Hostel, 
King and Church; OitlZens' Repatria
tion League, 83 West King street; 
SergL-Major Creighton's office, city 
riafll; the G.W.V.A offices, the office 
of the CLA.C., No. 1 Elm «street, and 
the Knights of Columbus Hut, West 
King street.

In connection with the reports ap
pearing ‘In the morning papers that 
the boxing matoih was "in aid of a 
fund to amalgamate the G.W.V.A. and 
the G.A.C.,” Brig.-Gen. Gunn was 
most emphatic that the statement was 
without foundation. The genera; also 
stated that the news item that the 
earning tag day was for these two or
ganizations and that they would di
vide the proceeds was reported in 
error.
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Sunlight F FF Chiroorac
OÔXSËE, Palmer 
King. Yonge, cor
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Soap n't.organ- PlAL
tioKTvphlc work.

is absolutely pure—it is 
all soap—it has far more 
than the cleansing power 
of common soaps.

1
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German Foreign Minister Advises 
Against Petty Intrigues 

Against Allies.

I Electric Wiring
i pldlAL price# on 

and wiring. Art KIu l 9
is k- £

Copenhagen, April 16.—Count 
Brockdorff-Rantzan. 
foreign minister, quoted by the cor
respondent of The Vienna Neue 
Freie Presse, deprecates any attempt 
“to take advantage of dissensions be
tween the entente powers, and play 
off one against another." He declares 
that such “would be a foolish under
taking,’’ adding:

"It think It more dignified for the 
peace delegates of a nation of seventy 
millions, frankly and honestly to 
endeavor to convince the entente of 
the justice of all we are striving for 
than, by petty intrigues, ito fill the 
political atmosphere again with ex
plosive material. There are so many 
common interests among all taking 
part in the peace negotiations that, 
with a certain amount of goodwill, 
there remains a basis for an honor
able understanding.’’

Hvon 
the German

The bride's table in the MCECUTFLOWi
ary occasion. Fl< 
Elty. Out-of-tow 
reful attention. < 
ie Fernery, 544 Col

I wriite i
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a package worthy 
of its contents.
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Yesterday’s luncheon of the Queen's 
Own Officers’ Mess was largely at
tended, the following overseas officers 
being welcomed for the first time: 
Major A. Foulds, 123rd Battalion, and 
Lieut. D. W,
Horse.
presiding, spoke of the government's 
likelihood of reviving the pre-war 
militia system, as against the mooted 
policy -of retaining a “standing army,” 
the. voluntary system having proven 
Its value during the war, because 
citizen soldiers, trained to think for 
themselves in commercial or other 
pursuits make incomparable fighting 
material in time of necessity.

Plans for the receipt of the 3rd and 
4th Battalions, arriving probably next 
Wednesday, between 12 and 2 p.m., 
are well under way, and will be an
nounced in the advertising columns. 
Route to be Yonge, Bloor, Jarvis, 
(Wellesley, St. Albans. Quen’s Park to 
‘.Varsity stadium, where the final Wel
lcome from divisional staff and civic 
(officials will take place, assisted by a 
choir of 1500, including school chil- 
'dren, admission to stadium being 
eonflned-ito men and relatives of the 
3rd and 4th Battalions. Civic recep
tion committee will occupy a stand on 
Bloor street opposite St. , Paul’s 
Church. Lieu tenant-Governor and 
other provincial officers wlll'-reriew 
the troops in front of paxJ.iatnent 
buildings, while local units and'sehool 
cadets will line route of march.

W. J. Carmichael, general secretary', 
of the G. A. C.. stated to The World 
yesterday that the public patronage 
i>; the cigar store was greater than 
anticipated. It is expected that four 
more cigar stores will be added with- 
ing the next thirty days.
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■ i.MAY REDUCE RATES
ON THE GREAT LAKES

ft Live*■ \ '

WRIGLEYS KIEfE’S—Canada’* L 
t Bird Store, 109 C I Phone Adelaide 267

JANE McGEE GETS
TWO-YEAR SENTENCE in the sealed package 

that keeps all its good
ness in. Tha^s why

L IRWIN. HALES A 
Solicitors, Notaries. 

j ,Street*. Money , loai
Mackenzie * gc 

Solicitors. Toronto 
I Building, 85 Bay I

Jane MpGcc, who pleaded guilty to 
charges of having stolen $1.940 
employers, the Carter Welding Co., and 
having set fire to 9 Sheppard street, was 
yesterday sentenced to a term 
years in the Kingston penitentiary by 
Judge Coats worth, before whdin she ap
peared in the criminal sessions. "If it 
had been a man who was charged. I 
would have made the term five years," 
said his hdiior in passing sentence 

The money had been used to buy a 
piano and other things for her home and 
mother, and the fire had been caused bv 
herself in an effort to cover the traces 
of her defalcations.

4 ! from her 1
lion, rates on ore, coal and grain will 
drop in proportion to the 
rate on steel shipments.

A committee will go to Washington 
Friday to .make the formal offer. Offi
cial announcement of the new rates 
will then be made by the United 
States shipping board, Mr. Livingstone 
said.

The wage scale in force at the close 
of last season was adapted for the 
beginning of the season.

The Flavour Lasts!of two
&ADIE8 WHO37 AP

I 1 will recognize the 
| the massage bath 

LE tlon, toning the i 
lament phone North

!

! Money:
ItFLIGHT FROM IRELAND

DELAYED BY WEATHER
Historical scenes in water color,
23 Prince Arthur avenue, from the 
21st to the 26th of April, from 2:30 to 
6:30 o’clock.

at
ADVANCES on «Ire 

■$ gages. Mortgagee
: E.ISÏÏV’”

Limerick, April 16.— While the wea
ther here Is fine, reports from 
west coast of Ireland,
Major Wood will ‘have to fly on his 
trip from Eastc.hu rch, on the Thames, 
to prepare for his attempt to prt>s.s 
Atlantic, are dtotcouraginig. High winds 
with vain squalls, arc prevailing, and 
all hope of his arrival today has been 
abandoned.

MeMS N Residents of Windsor Must
Pay More for Call to Detroit

the' 
over which wi. REEVE, dleeasi 

p liver, nerve* and 
>r condition. 18 Carul AVOID ALUM 

IN FOOD
More than 110 new members have 

been secured by AVest Toronto G. AV. Special to The Toronto World.
Windsor, April 16.—Beginning next 

Monday, residents of AVindsor or AVal- 
kerville desiring to communicate with 
Detroit by telephone must pay the Bell 
Telephone Company^.ten cents for the 
privilege, instead oi five cents as at

MarriagePORT COLBORNE SAILINGS.
Port Colborne, April 16.—The steamer 11 

A\ m. A. Reyss" sailed this morning at 8 ,f 
a m. for Huron to load coal for the up* 
pep lakes. The steamer Hagarty sailed 
this afternoon light for Fort William. fW 
and the Riverton sailed tonight.

The canal may not open for navigation 
tetcre Friday the 18th.

1 theA". A. within tlioj past two weeks. To
night’s meeting wil bo important, and

. Hfec>CTOR’& weddtn 
i Open evenings. 21will discuss agenda for the provincial 

convention which 
AVindsor on May 14, 15, 16. Baking Powder is one 

of the most important 
food ingredients. Alum 
or other injurious acids 
are frequently used by 
some concerns to lower 
the cost of production.

MAGIC " 
BAKING POWDER

if is being held at- I Osteo
S®WTBOPATHIC an: 

Trained nurse. 2
Every train is bringing additions to 

the small army of newspaper carres- 
present. Announcement of the 100 per. pendents, photographers and moving 
cent, jump was made today. picture men here.

illI Imperial reservists from Canada five 
kveoks ago held a. large meeting in 
■Winchester, Eng.. 1.500 being present, 
and unanimously passed a resolution 
requesting Sir Robert Borden to exert 
liis influence to obtain for these Can
adian Imperial service men gratuities 
equal to those paid members of the 
C. E. F. They asked thnt'ffic gratuities 
Ibe made payable firstly, to the re
servists themselves, secondly, to those 
men who paid their passage over to 
JCngland and joined the British forces, 
find thirdly to those men who enlisted 
in Canada with Imperial units.

So far Sir Robert Borden has not 
ireplied to communications forwarded 
from that meeting. If lie was success
ful along the lines suggested! R. A. F. 
men would be included.

1802

Patents
Laura fetherstonhau

v Office. Royal Ban 
j inventors eafeguai 

pointers. Practice 
?.. «5* and courte.. !
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a % \■ MORE THAN 1000 EASTER LILIESii

ii ^Housekeeping "S 
I !$?*”*• near Allai!

thirty dollars; ad 
f torla St.

Cut Flowers in Profusion
Such a gorgeous display of flowers 
we haven’t had in some time. 
Easter Lilies, Roses, Orchids, 
Lilies of the Valley, Iris, Daffodils, 
Sweet Peas, Carnations, Marguer
ite^ Snapdragons and Violets, are 
here in all the glory of their first, 
fresh bloom. Whether you wish to 
buy or not, we inxdte you to come 
in and enjoy this exquisite display.

' We fill phone orders with the same 
care in selection, as tho you came 
yourself.

I ,

kj "t D2//

i
iV Roomsk1

iii COMFORTABLE I 
J-ood, 295 Jarvis 
ing; nhnno

) 9on route toSier homl^n k If Comrade H. H. Jeffrey, who enlisted 
Jn Toronto in "August. 1914. was un
able to get overseas with lire first con
tingent. got his discharge, paid his 
qwn farc -to England and joining the 
R. M. C.. spent eighteen months in 
|Eg)’pt and the River Jordan and spent 

/ Lis last six months in Flandcts last 
i Bummer and autumn, is joining AV'est 

•Toronto G. AA". V. A. toniglit. He knows 
Bethany and the River Jordan better 
than the River Don at Queen and 
King streets.

Nearly 32,400 veterans of .the great 
ijvar are listed by the Dominion gov
ernment as receiving disability pen
sions, the amounts 'involved .totalling 
61.851,750 every year. Of this number 
(32,371) more than 8,000 are classified 
as between 20 and 29 per cent, dis
ability cases.

Contains No Alum
It is a pure phosphate 
baking powder and is 
guaranteed to be the best* 
purest and most health- * 
fxil baking powder 
possible to produce.
W. Matthew Williams, in 
•‘Chemistry of Cooking,” says: 
“Phosphates are the bone
making material of food and 
have something to do with 
building up of brain and 
nervous matter.”

Made in Canada
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spending April at The Hohnsti 
Springs, Ara.

A very large audience 
at the fortnightly 
A\ omen’s Art Association 
afternoon.

I
are 

!. HotI •> /HI kwas present 
musicale of the 

yesterday
. , "he program was arrang

ed by Mrs. J. W. F. Harrison and the 
tea hostesses were: Mrs. H Van Der 
Linde and Mrs. T. H. Watson, an ex
hibition of sculpture by Mr. Alfred 
Howell.

Among those present were: Mrs A 
C. McKay, Mrs. A. W.

: 7 I: m

k *lix 9

1
.kit %

ik„ . . „ , Austin, Mrs.
Gerhard Heintzman. Dr. J. W. F. Har
rison. Lady Mann, Mrs. Churchill Pat
ton, Mrs. Allan Renfrew (Quebec) 
Mrs. Otto Palm. Mrs. J. M. Bascom" 
Mrs. AV. O. Forsyth, Miss Forsyth, Mrs’ 
H. J. Howe, Mrs. H. M. Wetherald. 
Mrs. W. G. Haynee. Mrs. Alex. Hall. 
Miss E. Gillespie, Miss Freda John
ston. Mrs. A'on Kunits', Mrs. MacGre
gor Young.

j Mrs. George A. Shaw (wife of Col- ! 
one I Shaw) has issued invitations to ! 
an exhibition of her painting, copies of

k
I : J

H
PREFERENTIAL VOTING 

RESOLUTION WITHDRAWN
a*11 k kl Simmophones Main 3159 and 1704

“Canada’s Greatest Floral Shop”

Cor. YONGE and ELM STREETS, 
Toronto.

Wmila the legislature last night Mr. Proud- 
Ibot withdrew his resolution in favor of 
preferential voting for the local assembly 
ind municipal councils. He said if this 
system had governed in the last pro
vincial elections the representation of 
hartlefl would .have been : Conservatives 
En: 1liberals 46": Independent 5.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
r.iiü0tlc,s ot iutu,e event*, not Intended te 
h.is ,mone,1' 2= Per word, minimum 8*e;lt^ureh orchard tame 

minimum $1.00; It held to ra!»« money fee 
i^*ot ,r, ,ban ‘beie purpose», te per 
word, minimum $2.50.

Veterans* Meetings
"1

Thursday, April 17.
General meeting, AVest Toronto 

G.W.A’.A.. St. Julien Hall, Bloor 
and Jansdowne. 8 p.m.

H. >1. Army & Navy A’eterans* 
Smoker. Globe Theatre, Queen 
street, 8 p.m.

Rlverdale G.AV.V.A. educational 
series. Oddfellows’ Hall, Broad
view, 8 p.m.

G.W.V.A. organization meeting, 
Swapsea Town Hall. 8 p.m.

Friday, April 18.
Rlverdale G. AV. V. A. euchre- 

dance, Playter’s Hall, Danforth ■ 
Broadview. 8 p.m.

Saturday, April Î9,
Central G.W.V.A, euchre-dance, 

Cumberland Hall, Yonge street," 
S' p.m.

Sunday, April 20.
G. A. C. baseball toajn 

izatlon, Headquarters, 3
organ-

p.m.
Monday, April 2).

Press Committee, G.A.C. head
quarters.

Tuesday, April 22.
General meeting G A.C., Dian 

Hall. Rhodes avenue, S p.m.
AVest Toronto G. W Ar A. 

euchre-dance, • St. Julien Hall, 
8 p.m.

G. A. C. euehre-dance St. 
George’s Hall, S p.m.

Wednesday, April 23.
Ladies’ Auxiliary, G.A.C,., No. 1 

Elm street, 3 p.m.
G. A. C. East Toronto Post, 

Snell’s Hall, Main and Gerrard, 
S p.m.

Thursday, April 24.
G.A.C. general meeting. Duf- 

ferin School, Earlscourt, S pm.
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WHIG LEY’S

JUICY FRUIT
(Shewing gum
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ETES TO EXTEND Prof. Mulveney Asks You to 
Come, See and BelieVe

*.

Ï _ — , C c T V ¥ Ip r% Six times daily, once Sunday, sevenI P LA 33 1 I lui/ consecutive Inaertlone, or one week’s
continuous advertising In Dally andM *1061*Sunday World, 6 cents a word.

Properties for Sale.Y Articles Wanted. Victim Thought to Be Canadian 
—German Foreign Office 

Protests Pictûre.

5 ACRES, short distance north et city. 
Fifteen minutes’ walk from Yonge 
street: price 1200 per acre, terms $10 
down and $10 monthly. Open 
ings.
Street.

aTTNTED—1‘alletH for Ideal Concrete 

$orld Office, Hamilton. ______________

h mm
Y:\ " '

.Gold Mt*t Not Be Shipped, as It 
Will Be Required to Pay 

for Reparations.

><#
even-

Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria
.

WÊÊKm
v.

Articles tor Dale. Close Canadian Associated Press,
London, April 16.—The German for

eign office recently complained of a 
picture appearing in the Canadian war 
paintings exhibition depicting the 
crucifixion .of Canadjate soldiers by 
Germans and entitled, “Canada's 
Golgotha.1' The German foreign of
fice claimed that the Canadian gov
ernment had lent its sanction to "an 
invetned outrage."

Certain investigations have been 
made concerning the truth of the in
cidents it purports to illustrate and a 
considerable amount of evidence on" 
the point has already been collected.

There are sworn statements by sol
diers of the best characters serving 
both in the Canadian and imperial 
army who were unknown to each other 
and between whom there was no possi
bility of collusion, the effect of which 
is identical, namely, that on or about 
April 23, 1915, In passing along a road 
near St. Julien. Belgium, they saiw a 
soldier pinned to a barn door by bayo
nets thru the hands and wrists and 
that this solder wore a uniform and 
identification badges, wh’ch led them 
to believe that he was a Canadian sol
dier.

3 ACRES and 3-roomed cottage, 
to Richmond Hill, good garden land, 
apring stream: price $1500, terms $100 
down and $10 monthly; open evenings. 
Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria Street.

1 ACRE, Toronto-Hamilton Hignway, 
Stop 32; splendid location; dark, rich 
soil; close to Radial line; $10 down, 
balance very easy. Open evenings.
Hubbs & Hubtoa. Limited. _____________

R. B. RICE 4l SON», Victoria Street. 
Toronto properties, selling, renting, 
collecting.

' -,z:.

>

iTîTÏARD AND POOL table*, new and 
’•firhtly used styles. Special lnduce- 
ÏTnts easy terms and low prices, 
Canadian Billiard Company. 151 King

• :
'Paris, April 16.—A meeting has Just 

been arranged between financiers re
presenting Holland, Denmark, Norway, 
Sweden and Switzerland, 
financial section of the allied and as
sociated governments to enable the 
neutrals to make arrangements with 
Germany for the renewal and exten
sion of German credits maturing in 
the near future. It is also planned to 

for the neutrals to assist in

m,I mif- IP

i and the
V, u IP

Bicycle» and Motor Car*.
McLeod,fiCYCLES wanted icr cash. 

pi|l King west,____________________________

?1*5; Pope Twin, $125. All guaranteed 
in good running order. We do 

repairs. Hampson’s, Sumach and Spruce
streets. -______________

mm:•%!arrange
approving German exchange condl- 

as to enable Germany to
Farms for Sale.

lions so 
purchase food and raw material.

Discussions of the question have 
been jn progress for several days .be
tween f&naocial representatives of 
Great Britain,
France and Italy under the ch.airman- 
ship of Norman Davis Of the. Ameri
can delegation. The neutral stages 
represented were Sweden, by M. Wal
lenberg; Hollandby M. ter Meulien; 
Denmark, by M. Gluckstadt, and Nor
way, by M. Volcknar. These bankers 
with tihe représentative of " Switzer
land, constitute the chief financial 
powpr of the neutrals near Germany.

A Shipment of Gold Refused.
The German government had asked 

to ship gold to neutrals against ma
turing credits, but this was refused 
by the allies because it was believed 
inadvisable to permit Germany to use 
liquid assets in paying war" debts 
when the money was .required to pay 
reparations and restore normal condi
tions tn Europe. The allies also .held 
that it would be more advantageous 
if Germany’s liquid assets were used 
for the purchase of food and raw 'ma
terials to avert distress and furnish 
employment for the masses, than In 
paying her debts.

The five neutral states, therefore, 
asked to send delegates to Paris alt 
the meetings jurat concluded arranged 
for food and raw materials to Ger
many and also for an adjustment of 
the maturing credits of Germany In 
neutral states. ’■

225 ACRES—Good stock and grain farm; 
all buildings first class: well watered; 
retiring through old age. Apply to 
George Wyatt. Minden, Ont.

:Y -,K' t.m ,Chiropractor»_________ .
iG^^jrsyrss&TS

attendant_____________
trSTv—DENTAL PICTURES—General 

rtdlogrvphic work, locating cauae of 
trouble.

m 4 »*r»<Florida Farms lor Sale. Xvwi v*. AW,' V ■Xÿ'A- .. V.tihe United S-taiKs,
’MMtFLORIDA FARMS ar.d investments. W. 

R. Bird. 53 Richmond weat, Toronto.
mrnIm ü - YYY'-Y.! Mf » 1 ■m3-

Motor Cars and Accessories. :
Dentistry. , riABREAKEY SELLS THEM—'Reliable used

Sale Mar-
^«.rttce'^lmited to painless tooth 

tScUen. Nurse. 107 -Yonge. opposite
' gimpson^e.___________________ -_____________

rr A GALLOWAY. Dentist, Yonge and 
Hbueen Crowns and bridges. Tele- 

Sone for night appointment.__________

*■ mi Mand trucks, all types.
ket. 46 Carlton atreet.___________________

SPARE PARTS —we are the original 
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts lu Canada; magnetos colli, car
buretors, gears of all kinds; timken 
and ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
cases, crank shafts cylinders, platens 
and rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, Presto 
tanks, storage batteries Shaw’s Auto Reuter Cable.
Salvage Part Stipoly. 923-927 Dufterin London, April 16.—An official state-

___________________ S3M- ment regarding the Egyptian situation
EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS In Spark made ln q,c house of commons this

Heatf ’’ "Ford SCkfup. F Porcelains'! afternoon says that from the general 
twenty cents. ’ Ford Starters, twelve point of view of the ®®cu1"Nq
dollars, guaranteed. Distributors, 195 conditions are now satisfactory. No 
Victoria Street. incidents of particular importance aire

: reported from the provinces, altho at
tempts have been made in some dis-

__________________________ . - tricts in the Delta to interfere with.
SHIRTS REPAIRED—Almost as good as ral)way and telephone communica- 

Don’t throw your old shirts 3
Bring them to me and save 

416 Church street. M. 6695.

carsExodontla Specialist;
ex- ^3#Ï

■J
■ -zia

■
■ • -Y;

iCONDITIONS IN EGYPT
ARE NOW SATISFACTORY mm>i

PP|1I
mmm

%Dancing. ï:~ ’ :
mgm mBALLROOM and stage dancing. Indi

vidual and class instruction. S. r. 
Smith’s private studios, Yonge and 
S, Gerrard and Logan. Telephone 
G^ard three nine. Write 4 Fairview 
boulevard.

; •treet. Junction

111W Prof. Mulveney in His Laboratory.
veneys World Famous Remedy. Pro- 
-feasor Mulveney has just refurnished 

Beautiful wall 
cases of highly polished quarter-out 
oak whloh contain these wonderful 
sights.
credit to him. It Is a eight that you 
•must see before you can understand 
or realize. The wonderful work Pro
cessor Mulveney’s remedies are doing 
for the people cannot be expressed in 
words, you must see to understand, 
the Word wonderful hardly expresses 
its meaning.

X

appendicitis and other 
more of 

were eating

the bowels,
complaints, when one or 
thesg internal demons 
their lives away.

Prof. Mulveney has made the dia- 
His plaoe of business da a covery te free thejrictim of this mon

ster without injury to the system, de
stroying the parasite as well as ex
pelling the worm, with one dose of 
medicine, without any previous star
vation. Visit his office, where he has 
in his possession the most wonderful 
collection of these death-dealing 
monsters In the world, which have 
been expelled from hundreds of peo
ple by his famous remedy, some bot
tles containing colonies of worms, 
and anyone seeing them cannot Im
agine how a person could possibly 
live with them in lits bowels. It Yis 
surprising the number of people tg0t 
have them. Thousands have them, And 
are n.ot aware of the ract. The letters 
and testimonials the Professor had In 
his possession are enough to con
vince us of this alarming fact Some 
of the most prominent symptS.ns are: 
Ravenoue appetite, dizzy spells, head
aches, cramps in the bowels, a feel
ing of something moving in the 
bowels, also a feeling as though 
something was crawling up the 
throat. The only certainty of having’ 
one in the system is when segments 
ôr joints are seen, which come away 
almost any time. They are flat and 
from three-quarters of an Inch S’
Inch long, which have often been mis
taken for pin worms by those whç do 
not know the difference. There are 
many other feelings of distress, 
which would take too long to enum
erate. Strange to say, some people 
of strong constitution have very lit- - 
tie distress.

Prof. Mulveney’s world-famous 
Tape Worm Exterminator Is safe, 
sure and harmless. No starvation- 
no danger, is not disagreeable to 
take. One dose nearly always effects 
a cure. Further Information free. 
Send stamped envelope or call at 

hypo- Prof. R. L. Mulveney’s, 211 Oselngton 
Ave. (Phone Park. 4830). Toropto.

Free to the inspection of -the public 
at 211 Ossinston avenue, Prof. R. L. 
Mufveney has on exhibition thousands 
of spdBtroene of parasites expelled 
from suffering humanity. Hundreds 
of tape worms may be seem, repre
senting thousands of lives which have 
been saved by the use of his wonder
ful remedy. People of all ages have 
■been relieved of these horrid tape 
worms, even babies have been relieved 
of worms measuring more than 20 feet 
long, ithius lives saved and. their par
ents made happy. Call and see this 
museum. See the large five gallon 
Jars and other large fancy bottles 
fsiintag - these 'man-eating monsters 
which Inhabit the intestines of human 
beings. Have a look at them, see the 
hundreds of bottles from individuals 
containing tape worms measuring 
from 20 to 60 feet long; the names of 
people you are well acquainted wtidh 
are written on these bottles.. People 
in all parts of the city of Toronto and 
also all parts of the world. All na
tionalities seem to suffer from them, 
many English, Irish, Scotch, Italian, 
Hungarian, Finlanders, Chinese, Japa
nese, Jews, Ruitihendan and other na
tionalities may be seen, as many as 13 
tape worms from a Finlander, which 
measure hundreds of feet in length. 
Seven tape worms from Mrs. Jacob 
Addell, of Queen street west, near 
Slmcoe. This lady was a nervous and 
physical wreck, wasted away to a liv
ing skeleton. Now she is healthy and 
well. The worms frjwi many babies 
are to be seen, also large stomach 
worms like snakes, as many as -18 
from a baby two years old. See these 
horrid intestinal disturbers which 
•have hidden from view in the intes
tines, causing people to be treated for 
all kinds of diseases and complaints; 

\ 'also people have been operated on for 
supposed cancer or tumor when these 
horrid tape worms were the cause. 
Hundreds of people have been saved 
from undergoing the pain of the sur
geon’s knife by using Professor Mol-

"7 Entertainers.iK 'his place of business.AGENCY'"HASLAM’S variety
Character comedians, vocalists, novelty 

entertainers, etc. Original and
men’^6 conMrU.1 Write only" 

lam, 130 University Avejiue._________

Personal.
acts.

new.
away.
money.

tion.
The «trike or government employes 

contiues. The government to 
deavoring to settle the strike and tj£e 
moderate

e
""1 Electric Wiring and rixtures.

Mrs1 *“■.. f elements are apparently
______________ ________________________________ _ strongly opposed to Its continuance,
PRICE TICKETS, fifty cent* per hun- but agitators are working against à 

Barnard. 45 Oielngton. Tele- settlement. General Allenby’s poljcy,
___ . under the powers vested in him,
-------------------------- 3 restore law and order and norma.

-==l——=51 ditions of life thruout the country.

Printing.
1 dred.

phone.
sÆ BORDEN ON COUNCIL

OF FOREIGN MINISTERS
i toFlorists.‘ "con-

How People Feel When 
They Have TapeWorm

CHOICE CUT FLOWERS and plants for
every occasion. Flora; design a spe
cialty Out-of-town orders receive 
careful attention. Get our price list. 
The Fernery, 544 College Street. College 
1135.

con-Paris, April 16.—The Canadian min
isters have completed their work in 
committee, but they are in almost 
daily attendance at meetings of the 
British Empire delegations, which are 
held for the purpose of reviewing the 
work of the various allied commis
sions, so far as it touches the' inter
ests of the British Empire. Yesterday 
afternoon Sir Robert Borden took the 
place of Mr. Balfour as chief Bvitteh 
representative in the council of foreign 
ministers, toy whom a series ot impor
tant recommendations respecting the 
terms of the peace treaty were consid
ered. He was accompanied toy Lord 
Hardi nge, the permanent head of the 
foreign office.

Today Sir Robert Borden presided 
at a meeting of the British Empire 
delegations to consider the report of 
the int#r-allied commission, which has 
had under consideration for several 
weeks highly Important' and difficult 
questions respecting the economic con
ditions, apd respecting provisions of 
the treaty of peace with regard there-

JO- ’

Industrial Inquiry Commission
Will Sit in Toronto m May

Tape worm is bred from a parasite 
This parasite is a creature male and 
female in one. It is a pear shape, hav
ing two, four and six-suckers. It lays 
the eggs, which are only connected to
gether with slime. They develop and 
form a body, which is the worm. Each 
joint is an individual, having a sucker 
or mouth. The worm grows to toe much 
longer than the bowels where it is lo 
eated, and sometimes a whole colony 
of them are found, enough to fill a" 
quart of solid worm, and when put in 
a bucket of water would apparently 
fill It. It is the hardest task in the 
wprld to destroy this parasite without 
doing injury to the individual who may 
be so unfortunate as to Wave it, as the 
parasite clings to the bowels, free
ing itself from the body of the worm, 
and remains there to breed another. 
It is an internal demon and causes 
its victim to suffer all the symptoms 
of disease imaginable. The cleverest 
physicians are led to believe the pa
tient is suffering from some other 
disease, as nearly every person has 
different symptoms. Some have been 
treated for cancer of the bowels, con
sumption of the bowels, consumption 
of the lungs, chronic dyspepsia, nerv
ous protratlon. melancholia, 
chondria, hysteria, inflammation of

1Graduate Nurses.
Ottawa, April 16.—The royal com

mission to investigate industrial .rela
tions In Canada will -leave Ottawa on 

Pacific coast.

GRADUATE MASSEUSE, nurs
netic, electric therapeutic, salt glow, 
spinal and body massage. Phone North 
4226. Mrs. Bevler, 2 Glen Road.

Magne--«'m

Monday next for the 
where its timet public bearL.g wjjU be 
held at Vancouver, April 28 and 29. 
The itinerary 'has been arranged to 

the chief industrial centres 
thruout the entire Dominion.

The following is the proposed On
tario ltineirary: Ftort William and
Port Arthur, May 15 and 16; Cobalt, 
May 19; Sudbury, May 20; London, 
May 21; HairnCton, May 22 and 23; 
Toronto, May 24, 26, 27 and 28.

The hearings will end at Quebec 
City, June 9. v

4

f, Herbalists.
ALVER'S cRËAM OINTMENT for 

Eczema; Pile Ointment for Pllss: Re
iterative Herb Capeulua tor Catarrh. 
Enquire Druggist, 84 Queen West, or 
Alver. 501 Sherbourne St., Toronto.

cover
;im. b

-Hi
' arc*» F Lumber. one

FÎÏ0NE PARK 1 for pine, hardwoods,
Tr&ver board. Interior woodwork. Geo. 
Rathbone, Limited, Northcote Avenue.■ié

i
Live Birds

"HOPE'S__Canada’s Leader and Greatest
Bird Store. 109 Queen street weet. 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

to.
.i etffci

f A
ENEMY TO RATIFY

OPIUM TREATY OF 1912TAX SALELegal Cards.
IRWIN, HALES A IRWIN, Barrleter*,

Solicitors, Notaries. Yonge and Queen
streets. Money loaned. _________________

"MACKENZIE A GORDON, Barristers, 
Solicitors, Toronto General Trusts 
Building. 85 Bay street.________________

London, April 16.—Cecil B. Harms- 
worth, under-secretary of state for 
foreign affairs, told a questioner in 
the house of commons today that the 
British government had submitted a 
proposal to tihe peace conference that 
the countries represented there should 
combine to take steps to bring the 
opium treaty of 1912 into force, and 
that a provision should be made in 
the peace terms imposing on the 
emy states the obligation of ratifying 
the convention.

The British government 
suggested that the league of nations 
tlhould be entrusted with the duty of 
■supervising and carrying out the terms 
of the convention and also the traffic 
In opium and other noxious drugs.

ARELIABLE CALGARYMassage. BANK MANAGER KILLED
RIOTERS WITH PISTOL

MAJOR W. J. S. SHARPE
MUST GO TO BURWASH

BOMBAY RIOTS OVER;
ORDER IS RESTOREDMAN WANTEDLADIES WHO APPRECIATE Massage

will recognize the value of salt glow, 
the massage bath stimulating circula
tion, toning the nerves. For appoint
ment phone North 4226.

i> \

t
Reuter Cable.

Lahore, India, April 16.—Further de
tails of the rioting at Marister state 
that five Europeans w’ere murdered. 
After looting the banks, the rioters 
poured oil over everything and fired 
the buildings. The bodies of the vic
tims in the National Bank were burned 
beyond recognition.

Manager Thompson of the Alliance 
Bank killed several of the rioters with 
his revolver before being overpowered. 
Everything of value in the town hall, 
including the official paper» and re
cords, were destroyed. The mission 
churches and the Punja bridges were 
also burned. Several Europeans had 
thrilling escapes, a number of them 
being sheltered and housed by Indians 
until calm prevailed about midnight. 
Local troops with reinforcements from 
Lahore and Julllndur finally quelled 
the disturbances.

1Notice is hereby given 
that all lands in arrears 
for taxes up to Dec. 31, 
1916, will be offered for 
sale by public auction at 
the City Hall, Calgary, 
commencing at 10 a.m.

Kingston, Ont., April 16.—It was 
announced this afternoon that Major 
W. J. S. Sharpe, former casualties of
ficer for the third military district, 
recently
absent without leave, had been sen
tenced to one year at Burwash and will 
also be cashiered from the service. It 
will be remembered that Sharpe some 
time ago was rounded up 
York. He served overseas 
21st Battalion.

TO LOOK AFTER PRIVATE 
GARAGE.

One familiar with and com
petent to drive a Ford Car. Per
manent position to right man. 
Apply Circulation Dept., 4M) 
West Richmond Street.

London, 'April 16.—Prompt measures 
taken by the Indian authorities to 
deal with the disturbances that oc
curred at Bombay, Ahmedabad and 
other points recently, have resulted in 
the restoration of order everywhere, 
says a new despatch from Bombay, 
filed on Sunday. The cotton and other 
markets 
opened.

In the disorders at Ahmedabad, the 
government buildings 
down and a train conveying troops 
from Bombay to restore order was 
derailed by 
rails.
the line was blocked and telegraphic 
communication interrupted. «—

en-Mor.ey to Loan.
I court-martialed tot being_ ADVANCES on flret anti second ;mort-

■ gages. Mortgages purchased. The R. 
J. Christie Company. Confederation 
Life Building.

■>" has alsoENTS
Its, not Intended 
l, minimum 66c; It 
Uly fo Patriotic, 
rpose, ic per wor<t 
b raise money for 
purpose», tic per

Medical. in Bombay have been re- \ in New 
with the1 DR, REEVE, disease, of skin, stomach.

liver, nerves and general run-down 
I condition. 18 Carlton street. SHERIFFS SALE

10 Shares

Murray-Kay, Preferred

were burned
Predicts a General Strike

Of C.N.R. System Employes
A Superior Court of Quebec

Decides Right of the Province
Marriage Licenses. on: SAILINGS.

.6.—’The steamer ™ Ï 
his morning at 8 ÿ 
coal for the UP* 

r Hagarty sailed 
r Fort 
tonight. 

en for navigation JÆM

the removal of several 
There were no casualties, butPROCTOR'S wedding ring, and license*. 

Open evenings. 262 Yonge. TUESDAY, APRIL 22, HaJftfax. N.S.. April 16.—M. M. Mac- 
Lean. grand secretary of the Cana
dian Brotherhood of Railway Em
ployes, gave out a statement this 
morning predicting a general strike 
th-ruont the Canadian national rail
way system unless the depart,ment of 
labor, wfhich hod been appealed to to
day in the matter, induces the man
agement to come to terms with the 
seven thousand men involved.

Quebec, April 16.—Mr. Justice 
Letellier today 1m'the superior court 
delivered has decision In a case where 
the right of the province of Quebec to 
levy a succession tax on properties 
owned In other provinces" was Chal
lenged.
those of the GranviEe, Breaker, An
derson and "Wlhitehead estate againet 
the provincial collector of the revenue. 
The court found that the province 'has 
a perfect right to levy a succession 
duty on all such legacies made out
ride this province.

Osteopathy.
(Par $100.00 each).

On Wednesday, 23rd April, 12 ifclock 
Sheriff’s Office, City Hall.

FRED MOWAT,
Sheriff.

:.i i OSTEOPATHIC and electric treatment. 
Trained nurse. 261A Collegè. College 1919William li Queen’s University Graduates 

Elect Council Representatives
V 6902

noon, at City
Tihe oases involved werePatents and Legal. J. H. MERCER, 

City Treasurer.
Sylvia Pankhurst Once More

Figures in the Limelight
Terms Cash.iE FETHERSTONHAUGM 4. CO.. head 

Office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
; Inventors 

pointers, 
tices

Kingston, Ont., April 16.—The grad- 
of Queen’s University have

1
uatee
elected the following ae the represen
tatives on the university council: H.

F. J.

Estate Notices.Plain, practical 
ore patent of-

safeguarded. 
Practice bet 

and courte..f London, April 16.—Mies 
Pankhuret, daughter of Mr*. Bmme- 

the suffrage leader, 
of the women who were ask- 

the house of commons

Slyvie

Toronto, In the County of York, Musi
cian, Deceased.

NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 
section 56 of Chapter 121, R. S. O. 1914. 
that all persons having claims or de
mands against the estate of Michael 
McNeill, deceased, who died on or about 
the sixteenth day of March. 1919, are 
required to send by post prepaid, or de
liver to the undersigned solicitors for 
Margaret McNeill, the Executrix of the 
estate of the said Michael McNeill, de
ceased. on or before the thirtieth day of 
April, 1919, their names and addresses, 
with full particulars in writing of their 
claims or accounts, and the nature of 
the security, if any, held by them, duly 
verified by statutory declaration.

And take notice that after the said 
thirtieth day of April. 1919. the said 
Executrix will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said deceased among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which she shall 
then have notice, and the said Executrix 
will not be liable for the said assets, or 
any part thereof, to any person or per
sons of whose claims notice shall not 
have been received by her or her said 
solicitors at the time of such distribu-

Dated at Toronto this fifteenth day of 
April, 1919.
LEE & O'DONOGHUE, 241-242 Confed

eration Life Chambers, Toronto, Solici
tors for the said Executrix.

ES M. Mowat, D.A-M.Pi Toronto;
Pope, New York; Mrs. H. A. Lavelie, 
B.A., Kingston; Rev. Jamies Wallace, 
M.A., Kingston; Mrs. Etta Newlands, 
M.A., Kingston; John Donnelly, E.M., 

W. C. Dowsley, M.A.,

Merchant Service Guild
To Be Instituted in Canada

Apartments to Let. line Pankhurst,k ,. « | y
HOUSEKEEPING suites, two and three 

rooms, near Allan Gardens, fifteen to 
thirty dollars; adults. Apply 195 Vic
toria St.

was one
ed to leave . .
last night. They were detained until 
the session ended, when/they were 
released. - ,

Perley Pooh-Poohs Criticisms
Of Overseas Administration

I

k M Ottawa, April 16.—A bill to grant 
incorporation to the Canadian mer
chant service guild, the first Institu
tion of the kind to be Incorporated in 
Canada, was passed this morning by 
the commons ’ commitee on banking 
and commerce.

Provision is made in the bill for the 
organization of branches of the guild 
io other parts of Canada.

Kingston ;
Brockville; Rev. J. A. Donnell, M.A., 
Heileybury.

Tiheae Councillors term of office ex
pires in 1925.

Rooms and Board. London, Aipril 16.—At tile Canadian 
Club luncheon yesterday, Sir George 
Perley spoke of u "few dissatisfied 
officers who had returned to Canada 
and had been finding fault." He ad
ded that such criticisme should not be 
taken too seriously, for "no wise man 
would claim that some things might 
net have been done better," but when 
the history of the war came to be 
written, It would be shown that Can
ada had played its part both in a 
courageous and efficient manner.

k Are Proceeding With Plans
For Improved Kingston Harbor
Kingston, Ont, April 16.—Hon. F- »• 

Carvell, minister of public works, «Ad 
a deputation from tiie Kingrion board 
of trade that he had instnuoted Ms 
district " engineer, Mr. Chapteau, to 
prepare plans at once for the proposed 
improvements to the Kingrion harbor.

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel; Ingle-
wood. 295 Jarvis street: central: heat- 

■* tne: nh THE SOLDIERS’ AID 
COMMISSIONk Appoint Miss Christina Hall

Inspector of Victorian OrderHAMBONE’S MEDITATIONS
l

mk has been incorporated by the Province of 
Ontario tor the purpose ot^ assisting to 
reinstate discharged officers and men in 
civil life.

Bey's a heap o' diffunce
Ottawa, April 16.—Miss Christina 

Hall, the district superintendent of 
the Victoria Order Branch at Ottawa, 
has been appointed chief inspector ot 
the order, to succeed Miss Agnes 
Russell, who has resigned. .Miss Hall 
is a native of Woodstock, Ont., and a 
graduate of the Toronto General 
Hospital.

Second Division Canadians
To Embark in Month of May

Twix showin' folks How 
T' Do ’ sump'n , En settih'
OH BE FENCE v-ER-TELLlN'
'eia how:1. ----------"

k EMPLOYMENT.
We cordially Invite the co-operation ot 

the public In the important work of se
curing employment for soldiers who have 
been discharged from military service.

VOCATIONAL TRAINING.
Classes for ' the vocational re-education 

of soldiers who have been so disabled 
as to prevent them from resuming their 
former occupations are provided free of 
cost, and in addition, the support of the 
soldier and his dependents Is provided 
during the period of retraining and tor 
one month after.

Further Information as to courses may 
-be obtained from W. w. Nlchol, Super.
Intendent of Education, 116 College
Street, Toronto._____ _____ RUMANIAN SHIP COMING.

k RELIEF FUND. ----------- .
Donations for the assistance of sol- London, April 16.—Reuter's learns 

dlers’ families In will that. a Rumantan yteamahip has left
Ottawa, April 16.—In reply to a ̂ should be rmIdVee pay able to the order Liverpool for Montreal to^oad goods

qrynoyn HronKaAinKtMacl>eUan said °' ^ ^'riead off.ee: the rwentiy sf^M arment

afternoon. H . • ■ bv th 116 COLLEGE STREET, TORONTO. Lloyd Harris, chairmen of the Cana-
that the t<?taJnoj?Pf"m lts inception Telephone N. 7300. dten trade mission, leaves for Part,
fuel control board from Its Inception 0ff|ce Hours; g a.m.-10 p.m.j Satur- Wednesday, where he Intends to in
to the end of 1918 ^as ^ t0 | day, 6 P-m. „ eHERaON Kc .. p p vestigate Belgian requirements with a

’ the intention of, the government to w, D. McPHERSON, view to ascertaining what Canada
abolish tiie board at th WARWICK, Secretary. would be able to supply,
current coal year.

;

Reuter Cable.
London, April 16.—Sir Edward Kemp 

announces that by the end of April 
one-half of the Canadian troops will 
have been repatriated, amounting to 
about 139.000 men of the troops who 
were overseas when the armistice was 
concluded. The second division will 
embark in May, and by the end of 
July most ot the troops will be back 
in Canada.

7? -V,t* 4 3

Cox of the Balkans Desires
To Reside in SwitzerlandI *Vv 0 Xes -

I: 'Geneva, April 16.—Ex-King Ferdi
nand of Bulgaria, a telegram from 
Prague says, has asked /the Swiss 
federal authorities for permission to 
reside tn Switzerland.

EMBARGO IN AUSTRALASIA.
Melbourne, April 16.—The common

wealth government has decided to pro
hibit the movement of all Shipping 
from Australian ports In consequence 

I of the severity of the influenza epi
demic in Australia and New ZeaÿM.

k O’ ABOLISH FUEL BOARD.•; Vu II1
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THE STANDAIID BANK OF CANADA
QUARTERLY DIVIDEND NOTICE NO. 114

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate °r PÏÏSl 
TEEN PER CENT. PER ANNUM upon tihe Capital Stock of tais

55. m^aVXat toe ££?*
in this City,-and at Me branches, on end otter 1
day of May, to shareholders of record o< the 19to of April, ism. 

By Order of the Board,
'■ C. H. Easaon,

General Manager.Toronto, Mardh 2 let, 1919.

MARKET
GARDEN

TO RENT

20 acres near Don- 
lands Station. Good 
house, stable, etc.

H. J. Maclean, 
World Office.
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;

M’INTYRE MAKES 
FURTHER ADVANCE

ESTABLISHED 1872j^ «V m mm mm « « m IccbcrQ Lettuce, very tins Quslity.CALIFORNIA esskk; S $!$%..
LOUISIANA STRAWBERRIES

Two and three care arriving weekly; pinto and quarto; quality good. 
Wire or phone orders for any of the above will receive prompt attention.

BANK OF HAMILTONMoney
to

Loan

Ell IWith about 500 cattle ori the market 
y este, day, together with quite a few 
he.d over from Monday and Tuesday, 
trade was inclined to brace up a little 
following the decline of the early part of 
the week. There was perhaps no mater
ial change in quotations, but the market 
undoubtedly was brighter, and there was 
a fair clean-up. The run today, in view 
of the discouraging reports sent out 
earlier In the week, is likely to be small, 
and we may confidently look for a firm
ing up of the market, 
proach of the Ehster season, with its 
attendant holidays and holy , days, has 
likewise had its influence upon trade.

In fairness, it must be said, too, that 
the quality of the cattle on the local 
exchange this week is appreciably in
ferior to that of last week, and as . a 
consequence yielding a lower percentage 
to the local buyers, 
cattle, it must be admitted, 
selling at very high prices.

The calf market, with 228 on sale, was 
stronger, and selling up from 50c to 51 
per cwt. better. The lamb market was 
steady, while the sheep market was ap
preciably lower from %c to Vic per lb.

The hog market, with 2083 head, is 
strong, and selling at 21c fed and water
ed, and 20Vic f.o.b. The outlook, if one 
may Judge from what we see and hear, 
is for steady prices.

Hollinger in Strong Demand 
Thruout—Dome and Laite 

Shore Easier.

There are many opinions as to what will 
happen after peace is established. There is 
only one opinion as to the wisdom of

Church & Front Sts.
Main 6565

Strength Large! 
: to Improved C 

for Peace.
WHITE & CO., Limited V

Fair activity was shown by the mining 
tho there was 

the general

SAVING NOW. To be prepared is to be» On First Mortgage at 
current rates upon im
proved and occupied 
city property.

and, ork, Apr» 16.-ThC 
,e further advance 
B the stock exchan 
•h in the commons 
•which confirmed 

l i„ financial cJrci 
wotiattons

market yesterday,
slight irregularity, 

trend was toward a higher level. Offer
ing of stocks continue light, and the 
situation in Its broad aspect is one to in
spire confidence. .

HolHnger was In excellent demand 
thruout. nearly 1,100 shares changing 
hands at from $6.34 to $6.35. McIntyre 
added two points to its steady advance 
by selling at $1.74. Thompson Krist 
rallied a point to 8, and half-point gains 

shown by Inspiration at 8V4. and 
Porcupine V.N T. at 
easier at $14.50 following the announce
ment that three directors had been added 
to the board, and that no time would be 

getting mining operations into 
wing. The recent sharp advance of 
s Tiad evidently discounted the good

;SUNKIST ORANGES The near ep- safe. A Savings Account in the Bank of 
Hamilton will protect your savings and in
duce thrift.

some

GRAPEFRUIT—LEMONS—ONTARIO POTATOES
72 Col borne St. 
Main 3085-6036

1

Jos. Bamford & Sons, werd nUnion Trust 
Company

MAIN TORONTO OFFICE, 65 YONGE STREET, 
M. C. HART, MANAGER.

Taken all in all.
are still S events of the^H 

'Oft »t a very high 
relatively uninJ 

e or contradictory.! 
g rvas made upon pj 

when heavy off j 
,_bly steels and shil 
SSmely irregular cld 
i of the earlier and 

..emanated fromj 
, which were dispq 
Sn anticipation of

8<

SUNKIST ORANGES, LEMONS, 
TOMATOES, GRAPEFRUIT

THE LONGO FRUIT CO.

were 22. Dome was
Limited

HEAD OFFICE:

Cor. Richmond and Bay 
Street, Toronto.

Leaden (Eng.)

lost in 
full s 
Dome

36 Market St., 
Main 2697. BEAVER SHAREHOLDERS 

PLEASED WITH OUTLOOKOther stocks to close lower Included 
Lake Shore, which reacted 2V4 to 9914, 
Dome Extension at 29 and Waeaplka at

Winnipeg.
♦SPECIAL MARKET NOTE.

President Culver Announces Recent 
Find at Kirkland Lake 

Property.
60.The United Farmers Co-operative 

Company, thru W. J. Simpson, one of 
their salesmen, yesterday sold two spring 
lambs, weighing 75 lbs. apiece, to Chris 
Waugh at the record price so far this 
season of $19 apiece, or $38 for the two. 
The lambs, a dandy pair, were bred by 
W. F. Post of Oakville, and reflect in
finite credit alike on Mr. Post and the 
U. F. C.

j of the local tn 
increasing conjee 

ag industrial divlc 
d caution by tra

vers i

Davidson, was actively dealt In, and 
advanced a point to 67 V5* It is officially 
announced that the volume of ore broken 
down In the new shaft is many weeks 
ahead of milling capacity. This is the 
ore thdt Is being treated in the mill and 
mlllheads have been standing up better 
than the channel assay. ,

The present mill is producing a sub- 
When the new mill is

»I

Choice calves at $17 to $18; medium at 
$14 to $15; common at $10 to $12; choice 
shebp at $14 to $15; medium at $12 to *13; 
common at $7 to $9; lam os at $19 to $20; 
spring lambs at $10 to $17 each.

The H. P. Kennedy, Ltd., so far this 
week, have handled 250 cattle, 
choice, heavy cattle cost from $14 to $15; 
good butcher cattle, $12.50 to $13.25; 
choice short-keep feeders, $13.50 to $14; 
good feeders, $12.50 to $13.50; light cat
tle at $11 to $12.

To The World yesterday. Mr. Kennedy 
said there was a little better demand this 
week for feeders, but that the trading in 
export cattle was extremely dull.

At the annual meeting of the Beaver 
Consolidated Mines Limited yesterday 
afternoon. President F. L. Culver, af
ter briefly reviewing t»he year’s devel
opment work at the Beaver mine, and 
the Kirkland Lake property, which it 
controls by virtue of ownership of 
about seven-eighths of the stock, an
nounced that during the past few days 
some ore which appeared quite rich 
had been found at the 700-foot level 
of the Kirkland Lake. Mr. Culver has 
returned from the north with some 
samples from the new find, and the 
assays are expected to show good val
ues. The Kirkland Lake mill is at 
present handling about 75 tons of ore 
a day, tut no report on the mill heads 
is as yet available.

J. H. Black, of Toronto, whose other 
business* will not permit him to as
sume this year the responsibilities of 
a place on the directorate, retired 
from the board, F. D. Mercer being 
elected to flu the vacancy. Otherwise 
the old board was re-elected.

The shareholders

psrfHr
■A point to .10°4 ju
ra the bulk of the deal
Red in shipptner8 *"*
£ showing more act 
Moved for a time, and 
^textile issues were a 
ee points under guidan 
natority of the more ir 
Istered net leases, ral
' Ben amounted to 1.300 

lg, francs and llr 
ivantageously to this h 
and on rate rallied. v&i 

5%, against yesterday

rty 3%’s were stroi 
~The general bond 
pilar and featureless 
value, aggregated $1

Fl
When Yon Kill

Ship the hides direct to us, 
and you will receive the 
highest price. Cash sent
also buy tallow, horsehair” 1

TheI stanttal revenue, 
completed the Davidson should enter 
upon a career of heavy production. Even 
if the ore treated on the larger scale 
averaged only $15 to the ton, the profits 
would be heavy per ton and in the ag
gregate. The addition to the mill will 
bring the capacity to 210 tons per day.

Dome Lake was unchanged at 26. 
There is being developed on the 600-foot 
level of the property an ore shoot In 
number 3 vein east of the shaft, 
shoot has been opened up for a length 
of 32 feet, and C. L. Sherrill, managing 
director, says vthat the average for that 
length is a width of about forty-eight 
Inches and values of around eighteen 
dollars per ton.

From mill operations since starting up 
a week or so ago, it is thought by the 
management that perhape eighty tons a 
day will be treated. The extraction In
dicated is about ninety per cent., which 
is much better than at any previous 
time. -

Ophir was again an active feature of 
the selling list, ranging between 11 and 
10%, and closing at the latter figure, un
changed from Tuesday. Ophir has de
veloped into one of the best trading 
stocks on the board. McKinley-Darragh 
was firmvat 49%. Bulls on the stocK 
contend that the present production and" 
the company’s prospects warrant higher 
prices. Adanac was dull and easier at 
18%. and Beaver at 43% was also a 
shade lower.

Gifford was a shade easier at 2%. 
There are now two machines working at 
the Gifford, and as a result much ex
ploration work is being accomplished. 
Several promising veins have so far been 
encountered on the 360-foot level carry
ing low silver values, and as geological 
conditions are favorable, the manage
ment is hopeful of something of com
mercial importance being discovered.

PRESENTATIVE SALES. you by return mail.OrangesOntario Potatoes Extra Fine 
White Stock

Otlle Atwell (Joseph Atwell & Sons), 
has so far this week bought 350 cattle 
on the Union Stock Yards market, at 
these prices : Choice, short-keep steers, 
1000 to 1100 lbs., cost from $13.60 to $14 26 
per cwt.; good feeders, 900 to 1000 lbs.. 
$13 to $13.50; good, 700 to 800 lb. etockers 
and feeders. $11.50 to $12.50; medium, 
$10.60 to $11; light, mlxedXBtejers and 
heifers, two loads of these, at from $9 to

I

II,
Æ

>•*/

Union Fruit & Produce, Limited, 82 FRONT 8T. E. 
MAIN 1996—5612. i alesEAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo, April 16.—Cattle—Re
ceipts, 900 slow. ;

Calves—Receipts, 600; steady, $6 to 
$17.60, few $18. * r

Hogs—Receipts, 1,600 : 25c to 35c high 
or; heavy, $2115 to $21.26; mixed, $21.10 
to $21.15; yorkers, $21 to $21.10; light 
yorkers, $20 to $20.50; pigs, $20; roughs, 
$18 to $18.50; stags, $12 to $15.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 1,600; ac
tive, steady to shade lower. Lambs, $10 
to $16.90; yearlings, $10 to $14.50; wethers, 
$13 to $13.25; ewes. $5 to $12.25; mixed 
sheep, $12.50 to 12.75 (all clipped).

_____  Limited

11 Halljmi Building, Toronto,
The

l!$10.Sift, SJt’Jf'JS cTi. StKs
Lemons—California, $4 to $5 

Messina, $4.50 to $5 per case.
Oranges—California navels, $4 to $7 25 

per case; late Valencias, $6 to $7* per 
case; Mediterranean Sweets, $6.50 to $7 
pe>; case; Florida bitters at $6 per 

Rhubarb—Hothouse. $1 to $1 26 
dozen.
caseneaPPleS_POrt° Rico' *8 to $9 per 

boxtraWberrleS~LoUiSlana’ 23c to 24c per

BUYERS For short-keep feeders Mr. Atwell said 
last night that the trade was strong. The 
firm shipped out five loads to OntarioOATS, RYE, BARLEY PRICES OF CORN 

AVERAGE LOWER mCLESOFI 
IN BANK

per case; points.
For 10 loads, McDonald & Halligan’s 

quotations yesterday were :
The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Company

sold five cars on the market 
at these prices : Choice butchers, $13 to 
$13.’60; good, $12.50 to $12.90; medium, 
$11,50 to $12.50; common, $10.50 to $11; 
choice cows, $11.50 to $12; good, $10.50 to 
$11.25; medium. $9.50 to $10; com thon, 
$8.50 to $9; canners, $5.50 to $6; choice 
heavy bulls. $11 to $11.50; choice butcher 
bulls, $10.50 to $11.50; choice lambs. $19 
to $20; choice spring lambs. $13 to $15 
each: choice sheep, $13 to $15; choice veal 
calves. $15 to $16; medium, $13 to $14.50; 
hogs, fed and watered, $21.25 to $21.50.

* Sparkhall & Armstrong sold, among 
other lots, on the exchange :

Butchers—6, 3460 lbs., at $11.50; 6, 5040 
lbs., $12.50; 2, 2050 lbs., $13.25; 2, 1430 
lbs., $10.25; 8, 6150 lbs., $12; 6, 5050 lbs., 
$12.75.

Cows—1, 1030 lbs., at $9; 1, 1460 lbs., at 
$13.25; 1, 1010 lbs., $11, and a milker at 
$112.50.

J. B. Shields A Son sold ;
Butcher steers and heifers—2. 1500 lbs., 

at"$13.00; 14. 8770 lbs $12.60; 1. 1070 lbs., 
$13; 6, 5870 lbs., $12.25; 9, 8910 lbs.. $,„ 
19, 15,230 lbs., $12.25; 2, 1440 lbs., $10.

Cows—1, 810 lbs., at $8.50; 2, 1680 lbs., 
$10.50: 5. 4990 lbs.. $11.25; 1. 1130 lbs.. $9; 
3. 2680 lbs.. $10.25; 1, 950 lbs., $11,25.

Bulls—3, 4000 lbs., at $11; 1. 790 lbs., $9.
Among the small stuff J. B. Shields & 

Son sold: 16 calves, 1080 lbs., at 16% per 
lb.- 1 160 lbs., at 13%c; 1, 130 lbs., at
16c; 3. 390 lbs., at 15c; 3, 470 lbs., at 
12c; 6, 860 lbs., at 15%c; 1. 130 . lbs., at 
14c; 1, 140 lbs., at 12c; 2 lambs, 230 lbs., 
at 16c; 3 sheep, 500 lbs., at 12c; 1
sheep, 150 lbs., at 13c.

The United Farmers’ Co-Operative re
port the sale of 18 loads yesterday:

Butcher steers and heifers, $12.50 to $14 
per pound; 700 to 900 lbs., at $10.50 to 
$11.50.

One good bull, J800 lbs., at $12; one 
good bull, 1800 lbs., at $10.50—

Choice cows. $11 to $13: medium cows. 
$9 to $10; grass cows, $8 to $9: springers, 
good, $115 to $136 each; springers, com
mon, $75 to $90.

750 hogs, $20.50 f.o.b.; $21.50 off
125 calves, $14 to $16.75.
Lambs, yearlings. $16 to 18; spring 

Iambs. $8 to $15 each.
N. J. Simpson, for United Farmers' Co- 

Operative, sold two extra choice Shrop
shire spring lambs, weighing 75 lbs. each 
at $19 to C. Waugh, bred by W. 1L Rost 
of Oakville. __ .

W. J. Neely, for the Matthews-Black- 
well, during the week bought 300 cattle. 
For the good butchers Mr. Neely paid 
from $13.50 -to $15 per cwt.; medium 
butchers, $12 to $13: good cows. $11 to 
$12: medium. $9.50 to $10.50; best bulls, 
$10.50 to $12; medium, $8.50 to $10.

Alex Levack for Gunns, Limited, in 
Wednesday, 

steers

a i

Carlote only.
yesterday

case.HOGG & LYTLE, Ltd. nper I
Prospect of Shipping Strike 

and Cessation of Rains 
Bearish Factors.

1809 ROYAL BANK BLDG. 
WHOLESALE ONLY. 
GRAIN AND SEEDS.

gher commercial edit 
keynote for the Jead 
current issue of The 
jdiah Bankers’ Assoc 
the press. In conjuj 
tag editorial, there 
Ightful “Ilf1 -concise a 
T. Braddon, M.L.C., 
E and Dr. Henry A. 
(taercial and Final] 

&ork. I
j striking feature ol 
Host comprehensive 
$ K.C., LL.D., cxpll 
reserve banking sysi 
tates, and con trad 
tolars with that of] 
atage .or thé Canad 
ier articles of tim] 

Western Farmer 
’ere C. Brown of 
;ish Bankers and 
Problems,” by Joh

present showed 
their approval of the course of the 
management by passing a resolution 
heartily endorsing tihe policy followed 
at the Beaver and Kirkland 
mines.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

- Wholesale Vegetables.
Artichokes—French, $2 to $2.25 per doz.
Asparagus—$9, $10 and $12 

12 large bunches; also $6.50 
24 bunches.

■Beans—Prime white, dried, $2.76 to 
$3.25 per bushel; hand-picked, $3.60 to $* 
per bushel; green (new), $9.50 per liamr 
Per.*.

Beets’—Canadian, 90c to $1 per bag
Brussels sprouts—None in
Cabbage—$3 to $4.50 per bbl.
Carrots—$1.25 to $1.50 per bag.

crateUliflOWei^~°rOSOn, *5-5® t0 87 Per

Celery—Florida, $8.25 to $9 per case.
», Cucumbers—Leamington, No. l's, $5- 
No. 2 s, $4 per 11-quart basket; imported’ 
$6 per basket. $2.75 to $3 per dozen;' 
Florida, outside grown $2.75 per basket.

Lettuce—Boston head, $4.60 per ham
per; Cal. Iceberg. $5.50 to $6 per case; 
leaf, 20c to 35c per dozen ; extra 
large, 50c per dozen; Canadian head, 
7oc to $1 per dozen.

Mushrooms—$3.25 per basket.
Onions—$2.60 to $3 per 75-lb; bag. $3.50 

to $4 per 100-lb. bag; green, 30c to 40c 
per dozen bunches.

Parsnips—75c to 90c per bag
Peppers—Green, $1 to $1.50 per dozen.
Potatoes—Ontarios, $1.75 to $1.85 per 

bag; New Brunswick Delawares, $210 
per bag; Irish Cobbler seed potatoes 
$2.50 per bag; qew Bermudas, $21 and 
$24 per bbL

Parsley—Home-grown, ' 50c per dozen 
bunches; Imported, $1 per dozen.

Radishes—40c to 50c per dozen.
Shallots—$1.25 per dozen bunches
Spinach—Domestic, $2 per bushel; ’ im

ported, $2.75 per bushel.
Turnips—75,; to 85c per bag.

Wholesale Nuts.
Filberts—Bag lots, 19c per lb.; less, 20a 

per lb.
Ooeoanuts—$10 to $11 per sack of 100
Peanuts—Green, 16d per lb. ; roasted.* 

bag lots, 17c per lb,; less, 18c per lb.
Dates—Excelsiors, $7 per case; Drome

dary, $8 per case.
Maple Syrup.

Maple Syrup—$15.75 per case of (en 8%- 
lb. tins; $14 per case of 24 wine quarts; 
$13 per case of six wine gallon tins; five 
imperial gallon tins at $2.35 per gallon; 
bottles at $6.30 per dozen.

Maple Sugar—27c per lb.

Chicago, April 16.—(U. S. Bureau of 
Markets. >—Hogs—Receipts 13,0.00. Mar
ket opened fully 10c to 15c higher. 
Closed with early advance lost; esti
mated tomorrow, 30,000. Bulk of sales. 
$20.40 to $20.65; heavy weight, $20.60 to 
$20.70; medium weight, $20.40 to $20.65; 
light weight, $20 to $20.60; light, $18.90 to 
$20.30; sows, $18.50 to $20.16; pigs, $17.60 
to $19.

Cattle—Receipts,

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

Lake
Chicago, April 16.—Corn averaged low- -U 

er tn price today, owing mainly to j 
chances of a harbor tie-up In New York 1 
and of clearing weather thruout the corn 7 L 
belt. Prices closed nervous; varying from M f 
%c off to %c advance, With May $1,58% 1
to $1.58%, and July $1.51% to $1.52. Oats if fl 
finished unchanged to %c down, and4 v| 
provisions at a decline of 20c to 70c.

Weakness in tils com market was tile? 
most evident right at the outset. Bears 
took prompt advantage then of the sert-r 
ous conditions facing shippers as 
suit of the general strike of. the marine 
workers looked for tomorrow. At the 
same time, as eastern demand was 
pec ted to be curtailed by the strike, the

per case of 
per case of ON CHICAGO MARKET

Hughes. Harcourt and Co., 307 Royal 
Bank building.Low-priced 

beef steers strong to 16c higher; others 
and bulls slow, steady; she stock mostly 
15c to 25c higher: calves mostly 25c low
er; feeders steady; estimated tomorrow, 
13,000. Heavy beef steers, $11.75 to $20: 
light beef steers, $10.26 to $18.50; butcher 
cows and heifers, $7.65 to $15.50; can
ners and cutters, $6' to $10.25; veal 
calves, $14 to $15.76; stocker and feeder 
steers, $8.50 to *15.50.

Sheep—Receipts 11,000. Market most
ly 25c higher. Estimated tomorrow. 
13.000. Lambs, 84 lbs. or less, $18 to 
$19.76; 85 lbs. or better, $17.75 to $19.60: 
culls, $14 to $17.75; ewes, medium
good, $12 to $15.60; culls and
$6 to $12. K

6000. received the following 
wire at the close of the Chicago 
ket yesterday:
which continues wet and cold, 
some considerable covering of corn early.
While some aggressive buying by the 
bull interests was in evidence, the sell
ing encountered nullified the effect of 
this buying, and the result was a dull 
market until the close, when, persistent 
buying by bull traders put the price up 
to the highest point of the day. This 
action was followed by a final weak 
wave, the market closing about % lower Pr°bable cessation of rains In the west 
for the day. appeared to leave no doubt that supplies,-

Hogs were again higher, but the pro- bere and at other big centres would soon 
visions were fractionally lower The become more liberal. On the other band,-’ 
present price for these products fully rallies !ater were encouraged by know- 
discounts the price at which ho<rs are ledge that stocks in Kansas City, Omalia 
now selling. ^ and Chicago totaled 9,000,000 bushels less

than the aggregate a year ago. Selling 
pressure, tho, developed on all the hard* 
spotfj, and kept the market unstable. 

Seeding delays prevented any Important ’ 
sag In the bats market, provisions de
clined with the cereals.

strawberriesStrawberries.—Louisiana 
are beginning to come in more freely, 
and. tho prices are slightly firmer, 
quality is much better, and more than 
makes up for the difference.

Celery and cabbage.are both practically 
off the market, and prices are so high at 
shipping points as to make them almost 
prohibitive.

Potatoes are very firm at $1.75 per

mar- 
weather 

caused
Unfavorablethew I*

THREE NEW MEMBERS a re-

ito.
cx-■ bag; a few asking $1.85., one reason be

ing tlielr scarcity caused by the bad 
roads in the country, making shipping a 
vciy difficult matter.

White & Co,, Ltd., had a car of Cali
fornia Iceberg head lettuce, selling at 
55.50 per case; a car of choice quality 
Florida tomatoes, selling at $7.50 to $8 
per six-basket crate; shipments of pars
ley, selling at $1.25 per dozen, or $22 per 
bbl; shallots at $1.25 per dozen, or $18 
per bbl.; spinach at $2 and $2.75 per 
bushel • mushrooms at $3.25 per basket; 
asparagus at $9.50 to $10 per case; cu
cumbers at $5 and $6 per basket; French 
artichokes at $3 to $2.25 per dozen; long 
radishes at 50c per dozen.

Jos. Bamford & Sons had a car of On
tario potatoes, selling at $1.75 per bag; 
Sunklst oranges at $5.50 to $7 per case; 
Cal. grapefruit at $2.75 per half-box: 
choice carrots at $1.50 per bag.

The Union Fruit and Produce, Limited, 
had a car of Ontario potatoes, selling at 
51.73 per bag; oranges at $5.25 to $6.25 
per case.

Manser.Webb had tomatoes at $7.50 to 
$8 per case; Cal. Iceberg lettuce at $5.50 
per case: cauliflower at $6.75 to $7 per 
crate; grapefruit at $2.75 to $3 per half
case: leaf lettuce at 25c to 30c per dozen.

The Longo Fruit Co. had cauliflower 
at $7 per case; Iceberg lettuce at $6 per 
case; tomatoes at $7.25 to $8 per six-bas
ket crate; cocoanuts at $10 per sack pf 
100 lemons at $4.50. oranges at $5 to $7, 
and* grapefruit at $4.50 to $5.7‘5 per case

Stronach & Sobs had a heavy shipment 
of extra fine large leaf lettuce, selling 
at 80c per dozen ; beans at $3 per bushel: 
oranges at $6 to $7.50 per case; tomatoes^ 
at $6 to $7.50 per crate.

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of very fine 
• Florida tomatoes, selling at $7.50 to $8.50 

cauliflower at $5.50 per case;

LIVERPOOL M
andI I common rerpool April 16.—B

* 370s.
,Bis, short cut. 14 
in, Cumberland cu

Mr bellies. 14 to 16 
n* clear middles,

rii*i Administration Takes Measures to 
Promote Harmony—To 

Speed Up Mill.

WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.

Winnipeg, April 16.—Receipts at the 
Union Stock Yards today were 550 cattle, 
27 calves, 2335 hogs and three' sheep. 
Cattle trade slow and hogs strong.

Butcher steers, $10 to $15; heifers. $9 
to $13; cows, $4 to $12.60; bulls, $5.50 to 
$9.50; oxen, $6 to $11; Stockers and feed
ers, $8.50 to $10.50: calves, $5 to $15; 
sheep and lambs, $.10 to $15.

Hogs—Selects. $20.50; sows and hea- 
r,,e»; 215|0 to $17.76; stags, $14 to $15: 
lights, $16 to $18.

160s.
Long clear middles, 

«rands, 169s.
Short Sear backs. 16 t 
Shoulders, square. 11 t 
Lard, prime western i 
American, refined, pi 
American, refined, tn 

ustralian tallow In 
orpentine spirits, -96 
oeln, common, 64s 
etroleum, refined, 1 
ilnseed oil, 62s.
Otton seed oil. 68s 
7ar kerosene No. 2,

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.
The announcement following the 

meeting of directors of the Dome 
Mines at New York on Tuesday, that 
three directors have been added to the 
board indicates that full cognizance 
has been taken of the insurgent move
ment within Che ranks of Dome share
holders. The new directors are Col
gate Hoyt, New Y’ork; T. R. Finucane, 
Rochester; and C. D. Kaeding, Porcu
pine .Mr. Finucane. who is manager of 
the McKinley-Darragh Mines at Co
balt, has been a leader in the crusade 
to obtain better representation on the 
board, and a number of proxies for 
the. coming annual meeting have been 
secured in his name. Mr. Hoyt is a 
New York banker, and Mr. Kaeding, 
who Is the Dome’s general manager, 
has hitherto, while on the executive, 
not been a member of the directorate. 
It is understood that the board of 
directors will be increased to _ nine 
members and that Mr. Pouillon, of 
Pouillon, Perrier Company, of New 
York, mining engineers, will be the 
ninth member.

It is announced that the manage
ment hope to have the mill running 
on a moderate scale in the latter part 
of April. From then on mill operations 
will be rapidly built up to a 600-ton 
daily basis.

It is believed that tlhe annual finan
cial statement of the company, which 
is being prepared, will show a surplus 
of current assets over current liabil
ities amounting to $489,000.

It is stated also that the Dome 
Mines, which took an option on the 
Dome Extension property some time 
ago. its developing the mine from the 
sixth level, from which a cross-cut 
has been driven into the Extension 
property, where an ore zone was en
tered showing an average grade of 
$4 to the ton.

Montreal, April 16—An easier feeling 
prevailed in the Ideal market for cash 
grain, and prices were reduced a half- 
cent per bushel, with sales of odd cars 
of No. 2 Canadian western at 85c; No 3 
C.W. and extra No. 1 feed at 82c; No 1 
feed at 79c; No. 2 feed at 76c- Ontario 
No. 2 white at 84c: No. 3 white at 81%c 
per bushel, ex-store. There was no 
change in prices for barley for which 
the demand was limited, and the market 
was dull, with car lots of No. 3 Canadian 
western quoted at $1.20, No. 3 C.W at 
$1.18. extra No. 3 Ontario at $1.21, *No. 
3 at $1.20, and sample grades at $1.10 per 
bushel, ex-store.

The flour market today was without 
any new feature of importance to note

Oats—Extra No. 1 feed, 82c.
Flour-Man. spring wheat patents, firsts 

new standard grade. $11 to $11
Rolled oats—Bag 90 lbs., $3,7
Bran—$44 to $46.
Shorts—$46 to $48.
Hay—No- 2' per ton, car lots, $28.00 to 

$28.50.
Cheese—Finest, easterns. 24c to 26e.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 65c.
Eggs—Fresh. 48c to 49c.
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $1.60 to

$2.00.

Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $28.00 to
$28.50.

Lard—Pure, wood pails, 20 lbs. net. 
31%c.

I WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
cars. Winnipeg, April 16.—Oats closed to 

lower for May and %c lower for July. 
Barley closed l%c lower for May and lc 
lower for July. Flax closed 2c lower for 
May and l%c lower for July. Inspec
tions on Tuesday totaled 309 cars for all 
grains. The contract grades of wheat 
were 135 cars.

Oats—May, open 72c to 72%c. close 
71 %c; July, open 74c, close 73%c; Oot., 
open 67%c, close 67%c.

Barley—May, open $1.01%, close $1.00% ; 
July, open $4.02%, close $1.02%. .

Flax—May. open $3.65, close $3.63% ; 
July, open $3.61, close $3.60.

Cash prices : Oats—No. 2 C.W., 7to; 
No. 8 C.W.. 67%c: extra No. 1 feed, 68c; 
No. 1 feed, 65c; No. 2 feed, 62%c.

Barley—No. 3 C.W.. 99%cf No, 4 C.W., 
94%c; rejected. 88%c; feed, .88%c.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $3.66; No. 2 C.W.,1 
$3.68%; No. 3 C.W., $3.43%.

:
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Arranges a Series of Meetings 
Thruout Province of Ontario, 

Starting in Guelph.
.10.m 6 to $4.00.

two days, Tuesday and 
bought 300 cattle. The butcher 
and heifers cost from $12 to $14; cows. 
$9 to $12.50; bulls, $8.50 to $12.50, and 
canners and cutters, $5.50 to $7.

Quinn A Hlsey sold the following. 
Butcher steers and heifers, 1. 1150 lbs., 
at $15; 12. 12,790 lbs., at $13.50: 9. 9660 
lbs., at $14: 4. 3350 lbs., at $12.75: 8. 7940 
lbs., at $13.75: 10, 10.200 lbs., at $13.50:
1. 680 lbs., at $12: 1, 970 lbs., at $10; 18, 
18,090 lbs., at $12.60; 2, 2200 lbs. at 
$12.75; 5 , 5580 lbs., at $13.50: 8, -8220 lbs.. 
at $13.10; 2. 1900 lbs., at $11.50: 1. 710 
lbs., at $10.50: 1. 680 lbs., at $12; 1, 970 
lbs., at $10.50; 1, 930 lbs., at $13.50: 1, 
840 lbs., at $13.50; 1. 930 lbs., at $12.50;
2. 1700 lbs., at $13.50: 1, 870 lbs., at $13.50; 
11. 11.210 lbs., at $13.75; 1, 970 lbs., at 
$10.50; 1, 600 lbs., at $7.50»

One cow, 1040 lbs., at $10.50: 1 bull, 
1160 lbs., at $10.25; 1. 920 lbs., at $10.50; 
1. 700 lbs., at $10. and 1, 1930 lbs., at

NorthernI Guelph- April 16—After being de
layed during the war. the Hydro- 
Electric Association of Ontario has 
arranged a series of meetings to dis
cuss the railway situation thruout the 
province o’ Ontario, with a view to 
concerted action by the municipal
ities to prepare and carry out 
tensive program.

Meetings will be held commencing 
with the city of Guelph, on Thursday, 
the 24th of April, and following in 
Chatham. St. 
principal places in western Ontario. 
A so such places as Whitby. Belleville, 
Brockville and eastern Ontario, when 
the matter may be fully discussed, 
and a definite program arranged that 
will provide for the carrying out of 
the wishes of the people in order to 
obtain better transportation facil
ities.

HIDES AND WOOL. I
7}| Prices delivered in Toronto, furnished 

by John Hallam:
City Hides—City butcher hides, green, 

flats, 18c; calfskins, green, flats, 30c: 
veal kip, 20c; horsehides, city take-off. 
$6 to $7; sheep. $3 to $4.

Country Markets — Beef hides, flat, 
cured, 18c to 20c; green, 16c to 17c: 
deacon and bob calf. $2 to $2.75: horse- 
hides. country take-off, No. 1. $6 to $7: 
No. 2, $5 to $6: No. 1 sheep skins, $2.50 
to $4: horsehair, farmers’ stock, $28.

Tallow—City rendered, solids, in bar
rels, 8c to 9c: country solids, in barrels. 
No. 1, 6c to 8c; cakes. No. 1, 7c to 9c. 

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool as to 
Washed wool.

CONIAGAS y DIVIDEND.

A dividend of 2% per cent, has been ;' 
declared on Ooniagas Mines shares, pay-», 
able May 1. This is the same as was i 
paid Feb. 1.

ATper fasc;
cucumbers at $2.75 per dozen ; straw
berries at 23c per box; asparagus at $9

1 an ex-
l. m * W]per case.

Dawson-Elliott had Florida cucumbers 
at $3 75 per basket; Ontario potatoes at 
$1.75 to $1.85 per bag; turnips at 85c; 
varrots at $1.25 and pahmips at $1.15 per

H. JÏ Ash had tomatoes at $6.50 to $7 
per crate ; grapefruit at$50lo $6 per 
* ase; new Bermuda potatoes at $21 to 

-.$24 per bbl.; green beans ^at $9.50 per 
hamper; pineapples M $8.50 to $9 per 
vasei: asparagus at $6.50 per case (two 
dozen bn riches) ; oranges at $5 to $7 per

HINIICatharines and otherbag. IFor your lawns 25i lit i AtI rquality, fine, 40c to 55c. 
fine, 70c to 75c.. ;

STEELE, BRIGGS’I
BBI

$12. I1 Quinn A Hlsey sold 300 hogs yester
day at 20%c f.o.b.: 150 calves at from 
Sc to 16%c; 20 sheep, 10c to 13c, and 10 
spring lambs. $8 to $17 apiece.

Among C. Zeagman A Sons’ sales were 
the following:

Steers and heifers. 4, 970 lbs., at $12.65:
7. 730 lbs., at $11.60; 1, 730 lbs., at $11:
6, 630 lbs., at $10.75: C. 720 lbs., at $10.25:
6, 870 lbs., at $11.75; 2. 1090 lbs., at $10.
, Cows. 1. 1040 lbs., at $6.25: 1. 900 lbs., 
at $5.25. Milkers, 1 at $116.50.

The delegates of these unions___ the A few of Rice A Whaley’s sales of cat-to $7 per case; lemons at $4.75 per case; ”, a=,eKat®s 01 l"ese unions th*. tle yesterday were : 1, 1400 lbs., at $13.50:
carfots at $1.35 to $1.50 per bag; beets] railroad workers, miners, dock work- i, 820 lbs $11; 1 1750 lbs., $11.25; 2, 2410
ami parsnips at $1 per bag. I ers, metal workers, sailors and general Ibs-' *11-50: «■ *630 lbs., $11.90; 1. 1040

Peters. Duncan, Ltd., had a car of Cal.i ___ ___. . “ lbs., $10.75; 1. 1130 lbs.. $11.50; 1, 1010
Iceberg lettuce of very fancy quality, transport workers—at a meeting yes- jbs $9.25, and two cows at $209.
selling at $6 per case: a car of Florida j terday decided to unite in efforts to McDonald & Halligan’s quotations on
tomatoes, selling at $7 to $S per crate; nhf ; recmmlHnn nf tho aoroooj 10 cars of live stock yesterday were :cocoanuts at $m to $11 per sack of 100. j "r; J1 recognition of the demands of Butchers—3 1100 lbs., at $14: 9, 850 Ibs.,

W. J. McCart Co., Ltd,, had Iceberg' tbe workers, especially an eight-hour tl2 59; 3, 720 lbs. $11; 1 610 lbs.. $10.50:
It'ltd lettuce, selling at $6 per case: onions] day and an increased scale of wages. 2 520 lbs , $10.50*; 1. 740 lbs., $10; 1, 570
a 1 $1 per 100 lbs.; Jumbo peanuts at 18c Delegates recognized that the de- . lbs $9.50- 2. 970 lbs.. $12- 2. 785 lbs, at
p, 1 lb.: cocoanuts at $10 per sack of 100: | mands of indvldual unions had been $13.35; 2, it SIT lbs.. $13; 3. 720 lbs. $10: 2. 
oranges at 4° PeL*i"a' satisfied in many cases, but decided ! 915 lbs.. $12.50:. 1. 650 lbs.. $10.25: 2, 800 

Apples—Ontario, $6 to $14* per bbl.. $3 ! thl]t the members of the unions should 1 £%1|,^50; 3’ 1050 lbs ’ ,12"50; h 690 lbs” 
to $3.75 per box. 75c to $1.25 per 11-quart n°t w°rk °n May Day in order to show j >„“s—» 1065 lbs af $1’ 35- 1 1200 lbs 
basket ; Winesaps. $5.50 to $6 per l»ox. the. power of the organized working 3-. o^'ino lbs $11.25* 1 *1060 Ibs., $*9*

Bananas—7%c per lb. classes and the spirit of solidarity with ! 1 920 lbs , $9; 1. 1030 'lbs $8.50: 1 941)
Grapefruit—Florida, $5 to $7.50 ppr case: the unions in a less favorable position. ! lbs . $7.50-’ 1 1330 lbs.. $12; 1, 1050 * lbs.! *

'■Ù ' . , $12*; 1. 920* lb's., at $10.75.
Dunn <£. Levack’s sates yesterday were. 

as follows :
Butcher cattle—10. 1052 lbs., at $14 

970 Ibs.. $14: 4. 920 Ibs:. $13.25: If 
lbs.. $12.60: 2. 760 lbs., $12: 14, 870 lbs.. 
$12.50; 8. 790 lbs . $12- 4 710 lbs . $11.65- 
6. 800 lbs.. $12.25; 2, 740 lbs., $10.25; 3,' 
640 lbs.. $11.75: 4, 1110 lbs., $11.90.

Butcher bulls—1, 740 lbs.. $13; 1, 1310 
lbs., at $10.75.

Butcher cow6—1, 930 lbs., at $5.25: 3. 
i 1080 lbs., $10.50; 1, 950 lbs., $8; 1, 1050 

lbs.. $11; 1. 750 lbs., $5.25: 1. 1000 lbs. $11:
2. 1260 lbs.. $12; 2. 1070 lbs.. $10.50; 1, 
1030 lbs.. $8.40; 1, 970 lbs.. $9.40.

Tom McConvey, for the firm of Dunn & V 
Levack, sold 400 hogs at $20.56, f.o.b.. and 
$21.25 fed and watered • $21.50 weighed 
off cars.

Fred Dunn sold for Dunn & Levack :

I
STRIKE IN FRANCEcase.

McWilliam & Everist, Limited, had a
car of Florida^ tomatoes, selling at $7 to 

per crate ; spinach at $2.50 per bushel; 
asparagus at $12 per case; cucumbers at 
$3 per dozen, or $15 per case; leaf let
tuce at 25v to 30c per dozen.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $1.75 per bag: New 
Brunswick Irish Cobbler seed potatoes 
st $2.50 per bag.

D. Spence had oranges, selling at $6.50

IQueen City” Lawn Grass Seed«ON FIRST OF MAY J. PI

I 1
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City of Guelph Arranging
To Celebrate Peace Signing

Is Cheaper and Better 
than sodding

Paris April 16—If the decision of the 
six important unions 
adhered to, May 1, will be observed 
by a general abstention fr.om work.

I ME]
in France is SAMPLES OF GOLD ORE

FROM ATLAS ARE RICH
xmo$

I aQuickly -makes new- lawns and renovates old ones. - Price, per lb., 
4»C, or 5 pounds for $2.00.Guelph, April 16.—Arrangements 

are being made Jo celebrate the sign
ing of peace and a program is being 
drawn up. The day will start by the 
ringing of all bells, followed by a 
thanksgiving service in St. George’s 
Square. A grand parade will be held 
after dinner, followed by a band con
cert in the late afternoon, and an
other in the evening.

I‘‘Shady Nook” Lawn Seed — 7 «
place*, gives splendid result*, per pound. 60c.

Lawn and Garden Fertilizer — r®rtu*Td
Bone Meal, for lawn dressing, gives best results, easily applied 
and inoffensive ,to handle. Excellent for either vegetable or flower 
gardens. Price 5 Ibe., 40c; 10 lbs.. 75c; 25 lbs., $1.50; 50 Rw.. 
$2.50; 100 lbs., $4.75.

Pulverized Sheep Manure—
as one of the very best.

Much Visible Gold in Specimens From 
Depth of 80 Feet.

Some very fine samplers of gold ore 
have come down from the Atlas Gold 
Mines at West Shining Tree, and 
can now be seen at the office of J. P. 
Cannon & Co., 56 West King street. 
These sample® weigh about 
ton. They are from No. 1 vein at a 
depth of 80 feet. They show much vis
ible gold. No. 1 vein, however, is not 
nearly as rich as the Evelyn, which 
gave over $80 cyj a mill run in quan
tity. No. 2 vein is even richer than the 
Evelyn, and runs over $150 per ton.

Mr. Cannon has also some small 
samples from these veins. No. 1 vein 
from which the recent shipment has 
been received, assays $34 per ton.

I
I!tI
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half a IAnother fertil- 
_ izer recognized
Excellent results will ensue from its 

use either as a dressing or for general fertilization. Price 6 tbs.. 
30c; 10 Ibs., 60c; 25 lbs.. $1.25; 50 lbs.. $1.75; 100 lbs., $3.00.
CWA-f. p-- -___ Steel. Briggs’ Spencer Hybrid Mixture
«j w ce L reds of 30 gigantic orchid flowering varieties,
per packet, 10c; ounce, 35c; % lb., $1.00.

. Nasturtiums—
colors, per packet. 10c; ounce, 40c.

Shrubs, Grapevines, Small Fruits, etc.

BAIÆi i-
*ver since 
till* purcha 
progressing 
Purchase bJ

î this stoc 
p buying o 
JL PRICE.

m
IIHybrids of Madam Gunther, best selec

tion at tall varieties, wide range ofIt
I a

’ ; 14. 
. 820 I Ii: Ship Your Next Carload of Live Stock toVi- Our beautiful new catalogue contains all 

information. ICOBALT SPECIALS NOW
STOP AT THE BALDWIN

It is free for the asking.
. DUNN &LEVACK Phone Adelaide 1020 WliI$t-

■ STEEL, BRIGGS’ SEED Company
Limited- Union Stock Yards, Toronto

Write or call us on the phone. 
Enqu’ries appreciated—Top prices guaranteed. 

Atwayy on tne Job—Day or Night.

Established 1893

I1! Cobalt specials Nos. 46 and 47 now 
stop at the Baldwin gold mines, foot#) 
southbound and northbound. The 
Baldwin is just four miles be
yond Swastika, and lately there has 
been considerable travel to the mine. 
To accommodate passengers, the T. & 
N. O. railway people have established 
a flag station at the mine.

TA8h l “Canada’s Greatest Seed Mouse.”

137 and 139 King St. East, Toronto
Also at Hamilton and Winnipeg.
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FANCY TOMATOES, STRAWBERRIES, ICEBERG HEAD 
^LETTUCE, CAULIFLOWER, GRAPEFRUIT

83 Colbome St.
Main 5229MANSER-WEBB
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WITH BRITISH BANK

iCAN. LOCOMOTIVE 
UP THREE POINTS

Ï%- 1!âN
SrSTANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Ask. Bid.
TORONTO STOCKS.

:Latter Gffers to Buy Ten 
Thousand Shares of the 

Royal Bank.

Bid. Gold— 1Asked. 3*Brazilian and Mackay Other 
Strong Stocks—Barcelona 

is Easier.

àApex
Baldwin Gold ... ..
Boston Creek.............
Davidson ........................
Dome Extension ... 
Dome Lake ... ... 
Dome Mines ... "... •
Eldorado ........................
Gold Beef 
Hollinger Con. ... ■
Inspiration ............... ■
Keora ...............................
Kirkland Lake ... .
Lake Shore ............ .
Mcltityre.......................
Moneta...................

26%Atlantic Sugar common... 27% 
do. preferred :...

Barcelona.....................
Brazilian T„ L. & P
B. C. Fishing ............ 47
Bell Telephone ..............
Burt F. N. common..

do. preferred ............
Canada Bread com... 

do. preferred ............
C. Car & F. Co.............

do. preferred ............
Canada Cement com.
Can. St. Lines com...

do preferred ..
Can. Gen. Electric 
Can. Loco. com...

do. preferred ..
Canadian Salt ....
City Dairy com... 

do. preferred ..
Coniagas ...................
Cons. Smelters ...
Consumers’ Gas .
Dome ..........................
Dominion Cannera 

do. preferred .
D. I. & Steel pref.
Dom. Steel Corp.
Dominion Telegraph ................ ■ ■
Duluth - Superior ................ “
Inter. Petroleum ..............
Lake of Woods .............. «
Mackay common ............

do preferred ..............
Maple Leaf common....

do. preferred ................
Monarch common ............

do. preferred ................
N. Steel Car com..............

do. preferred ................
do. V. T. com..............

Nipissing Mines ..............
Pacific Burt com...............

do. preferred ............
Penmans corpmon • • •

do. preferred ............
Porto Rico By..............
Prov. Paper com. ....

do. preferred ............
Riordon common .........
Rogers common ............

do. preferred ............
Russell M. C. com....

do. preferred ............
Sawyer-Massey ............

do. preferred ............
Shredded Wheat com 
Spanish River com..

do. preferred --------
Steel of'Canada com.

do. preferred ..........
Took® Bros, com..........

do. preferred ..........
Toronto Railway ....
Trethewey ......................
Tucketts common ...

do. preferred ..........
Twin City common . 
Winnipeg Railway ..

Banks—
Commerce ............
Dominion/................
Hamilton, xr. ...
Imperial .. i.. ..
Merchants’ .. ..
Montreal, xr. ..................

„„ Nova Scotia J.................
or Royal, xr. .-fT..............

Standard ................
Toronto ...................
Union, xr................

Loan Trust. Etc.—
Canada Permanent ..
Colonial Investment . 
Hamilton Provident .
Huron & Erie ..............

do. 20 p.c. ................
do. new .....................
do. do. 20 p.c....

Landed Banking 
Ontario Loan .......

do. 20 p.c. paid....
Toronto Mortgage ................

Bonds—
Canada Bread .........................
Can. Steamiship Lines...........
Canada Locomotive ..............
C. Car & F. Co.................... ..
Dominion Canners ................
•Electric Development ...
Mexican L. & P. ..............
Penmans ,..............................
Porto Rico Railways...
Province of Ontario.........
Quebec L., H. & P..........
Rio Janeiro, 1st................ .
Spanish River ............
Steel Co. of Canada................
War Loan, 1925 ............
War Loan, 1931 ............
War Loan, 1937 ............
Victory Loan, 1922 ... 
Victory Loan, 1927 ... 
Victory Loan, 1937 ...
Victory Loan, 1923 ................
Victory Loan, 1933 ................

will 33%.... 34

:::: $
7878% i10• Earlier Strength Largely Attribut

able to Improved Outlook 
for Peace.

10% 67re is 52%53% 29% 28%46 25% miof 129% ...14.75 14.25
.... 2 
.... 4%
....6.35 , 6.34
.... 8%

18 ,
... 19%

‘88% HIMontreal, April 16.—The Royal Bank 
4 of Canada, with head office» here, has 

Just concluded a close reciprocal work
ing arrangement with the London Coun- 

16% ty, Westminster and Parr’s Bank, Lim
ited, of London, England, under which 

99% the latter bank has offered to-buy for 
investment 10,000 shares of the Royal 

9% Bank of Canada stock at $200 per share. 
16% The shareholders of the Royal Bank are 

being Invited by circular from the bank s 
27% directors to facilitate the sale of the 
.. shares by • renouncing their rights there
in to, as it Is claimed that this cloee work- 
2% ing arrangement will place the Royal 
3%' Bank of Canada in a most favorable 

position with regard to European busi- 
20% ness.

The London County, Westminster and 
Parr’s'Bank, Limited, is one of the old
est, strongest and most important of the 
English banks.

In regard to the price of $200 per 
share offered by the London bank, it is 
pointed out that the issue of shares 

914 authorized at the last annual meeting of 
stockholders of the Royal Bank of Can- 
ad was allotted to shareholders at the 
price of $160 per share.

o be 95Locomotive’s three-pointCanadian
rise to 67% was the feature of trading 
on the Toronto Exchange yesterday. 
There has been a steady upward move
ment in the pricê of the stock for some 
days in the process of discounting a 
strong annual report.

The dealings yesterday were,
somewhat in contrast with those

191 19%
:::: Sik of

Id in-
82new York, April 16.—The obvious fac- 

in the further advance of quoted 
«lues on the stock exchange today was 
the speech In the commons of the British 
render, which confirmed the opinion 

«revalent in financial circles that the 
peace negotiations weri near their con

clusion.
Other

started off at a very high rate of activ- 
unimuortant, tho 

Little im- 
rlces until the

8 Ï3V
87%89 4966%67% 1.0043%44 1.731.757878% 10%

Newray Mines....................<• 17
Porcupine V. & N. T. 22%
Porcupine Crown ................... 29
Porcupine Gold ......... *
Porcupine Imperial ., 
Porcupine Tisdale
Preston.................................
Schumacher, Gold M.. 
Teck-Hughes ... ... 
Thompson-Krlst 
West Dome Con
Wasaplka.............

Silver—
Adanac .. .... .
Bailey ... ... • ■
Beaver ............
Chambers;Ferland ...
Coniagas ..............................
Crown Reserve ... ...
Foster ..................................
Gifford .............................
Great Northern •.............
Hargraves .................. ... —
Hudson Bay ...................
Lorrain .................................
La Rose ..............
McKinley-Darragh ...
Mining Corporation .,
Nipissing ................
Ophir.........................
Petepson Lake ..
Right of way ...
Silver Leaf............
Seneca-Superior .
Timiskaming ...
Trethewey.............
Wettlaufer ............
York, Ont..................

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas .
Rockwood . j ..

a*107% si !
>1IIi 68% 21how- 90ET,

135ever.
of days earlier in the week, inasmuch 
as, apart from Locomotive, 
stocks did not bulk large in the trans
actions, members of the utility group 
being relatively more active than usual. 
Barcelona, in which the turnover was 
295’ shares, comparing with 260 for 
Canadian Locomotive, was subjected to 
the pressure of realizing sales, and as a 
result forfeited practically all that was 
left of its recent advance. The range 
was between 10% and 10, with the clos
ing at 10% a net loss of %, Brazilian, 
on the other hand, was stronger, selling 
up % to 63. The February statement of 
earnings, while not so good as that of 
January, is evidently favorably con- 
strued. Mackay added % to its gains by 
selling at 76. Dominion Iron at 60% and 
Cement at 66% were fractionally lower, 
while Petroleum was stationary at 30.00.

In the war loans the chief activity was 
in the Victory issues of 1933 and 1937. 
which were steady.

The day’s transactions: Shares, 1317, 
including 60 mining shares; war loans, 
$348,350.

55 11%events of the session, which 91 ifindustrial 3245255 4%27%28 38 35relatively
contradictory

151.............. 151%
............15.00

lty, were 
negative or 
pression
Anal hourWhen heavy 
ere, notably . 
an extremely irr _

Much of the earlier and Intermediate 
selling emanated from professional 
sources, which were disposed to take 
protits in anticipation of the approach-

'"fievivatoof the local traction difficul
ties knd increasing conjecture respecting 
Impending industrial dividend payments 
nrompted caution by traders, even tho 

. these conditions were neutralized by 
1|| I l easier money tendencies and the auapl-
■ $ I clous launching of the ‘"Victory’’ loan.
1 I P Apart from U. S. Steel, which rose al- 
1 I most a point to 100% and fell, back to
I ' i a*% the bulk of the dealings once more

centred in shippings and oils, equip
ments showing more activity. Metals

■ i, I improved for a time, and tpbacco, paper
M and textile issues were advanced one to
m wll three points under guidance of pools, but

a majority of the mere important stocks 
registered net losses, rails easing with 
the general list.

Sales amounted to 1,300,000 shares. 
Sterling, francs and lires moved more 

advantageously to this market, but the 
Dindon rate rallied. Call money ruled 
at 5%, against yesterday's six per cent.
^Liberty 3%’s were strong, others shad
ing. The general bond market 
irregular and featureless. Total 
par value, aggregated $12,875,000.

. 21 ■14.00
7%.835 HERON & CO.,-as made upon . 14% 13%

. 61% 60
8384 Illferings of lead- 

hippings, caused 
lar close.

9698 [■I61% 60%is ?18% 18%' 
4% 4 Main 1447 

WILL SELL

95 Ï4 Colborne Street 
WILL BUY T

31 1
44 43%28.50

‘75%
**! .10% . 

...2.55 
.. 45

167 2.50
PRESSED METALS 

STANDARD RELIANCE 
IMPERIAL OIL 
VOLCANIC OIL

to buy or sell any security.

42%6566 LAMBTON GOLF 
STERLING BANK 

HOME BANK 
ALBERTA PAC. GRAIN

Communicate with us if you desire

4% 4136%... 137%
« ■ !3 2%101 BANK OF GERMANY.4 3%57

s84 2% I
Berlin, via London, April 16.—The 

statement <?f the Imperial Bank of Ger
many, issued April 7, shows the follow
ing changes : Total coin and bullion, de
crease. 1,988,000 marks; gold, decrease, 
2,062,000; treasury notes, decrease, 20,- 
919,000; notes of other banks, decrease, 
227,000; bills discounted, decrease, 2,618,- 
837,000- advances, increase. 2,648,000; in

decrease, 5,980,000 marks; 
decrease, 229,452,000; 

increase, 4,341,000; 
3,250.368.000; other 

total

55.00810
2% 153a Kill 7 3010

;8.95 49%.. 49%9.15ireet to us. 
■ecelve the 
Cash 
mail. ue 
horsehair.

24 2.15 1.90
75 ..9.05 9.00....
91 10% 10%sent u I7%90 8%

ACTIONS SPEAK LOUDER THAN WORDS332
vestments, 
other securities, 
notes In circulation, 
deposits, decrease, 
liabilities, increase, 371.372,000; 
gold holdings, 1,913,931,000 marks.

51 * 2%
85.... 90

........ • 117%
a

. 38 35
27 40 39

Î 6575 5% 5 AVASAPTKA has advanced from 25c pet staate to over 60c within 
the past few months.

Control of the company has passed to new interests, but the 
management is the same and development work at the 
property is progressing rapidly.

We look for higher prices for WABAPIKA.
Write us for complete information.

75 2
V 8185Limited

ling, Toronto^ IN MONTREAL MARE h 729%32 J... 6% I
135 BOARD OF TRADE19% 18%

62%Advances s,nNational Breweries 
More Than Five Points—Cot-

STANDARD SALES.65$ORN was
sales. Manitoba Wheat (in Store, Ft. William). 

No. 1 northern, $2.24%.
No. 2 northern, $2.21%.
No. 3 northern, $2.17%.

Man>ltoba'tOats tin Store, Fort William).

No. 2 C.W.. 71o.
No. 3 CW„ 67%.
Extra No. 1 feed, 68c.
No. 1 feed. 66c.
No. 2 feed, 62%c.

Manitoba Barley (In Store, Ft. William).
No. 3 C.W., 99%c.
No. 4 C.A , 94%c.
Rejected, 88%c.
Feed. 88%C. _ , _ . ________

American Corn (Track, Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment).

No. 3 yellow. $1.80, nominal.
No. 4 yellow, $1.77, nominal.
Ontario Oat* (According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 2 white, 70c to 72c.
No. 3 white, 68c to 70c. ,

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b., Shipping Point», 
According to Freights). _ 

No. 1 winter, per car lot, $2.14 to $2.20. 
No. 2 winter, per car Iota, $2.11 to $2.1$. 
No. 3 winter, per car lot, $2.07 to $2.1p. 
No. 1 spring, per car lot, $2.09 to $2.17. 
No. 2 spring, per car lot. $2.06 to $2.14. 
No. 3 spring, per car lot, $2.02 to $2.10. 
Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2. $1.95, nominal. _ . .

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, 95c to $1. - .

Buckwheat (According to Freight» Out
side). -

9494%■fB:.
•*.

I2630 Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
78 , 76ton Stocks Strong. Gold- 

Apex .. ..
Baldwin ..
Davidson .. 67
Dome Ext.. 29
Dome Lake. 26 ............................
Dome Min. 14.50 ..14.25 14.50
Gold Reef.. 4% .. 4
Hollinger C. 6.34 6.35 6.34 6.35 
Inspiration. 8% ..
Keora .. .. 17
Lake Shore 1.02

40

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.,
Standard Bank Building.

GE LOWER. 3% .. 
33% 34

1,500
33% .. 3,600

67% 67 67% 6.800
............................ 4,000

3,000

3539ARTICLES OF INTEREST
IN BANKERS’ JOURNAL

Montreal, April 16-—Out of respect to 
of the late' W. J. Turpin,

28
86 I:84:9 the memory 

formerly of the local brokerage firm of 
W. J. Turpfn and Company, and whose 
funeral took place today, there Was no 
session of the Montreal Stock Exchange 
this afternoon, but the morning session 
was one of the busiest for some time, 
the total transactions for the half-ses
sion being well above the average full 
day’s aggregate for the past three 
four days, besides which the market 
closed generally at substantial net gains.

Leading in this latter category were
the National Breweries issues. The
common stock sold to the number of 
2150 shares, and scored a maximum ad- 
varce of 6% points.

The Canadian cotton stocks were
again strong, the common making a new 
high at 82%, a net gain of the fraction1 
with closing bid further advanced to
81% and the preferred added 2 points at 
83, with that price bid for more stock. 
Today's close made a 9-point gain in 
the month for the common and a 2- 
point gain for the preferred.

Total business for the day, with com
parisons for the corresponding day a 
year ago:

45%46% Main 272-3.16 '47% 130lipping Strike 

m of Rains 

F actors.

7,060
1,085
1,000
1,600
3.000

Higher commercial education furnishes 
the keynote for the leading articles in 
the current issue of The Journal of the 
Canadian Bankers’ Association, just now 
off the press. In conjunction with a 
leading editorial, there appear very 
thoughtful and concise articles by Hon. 
H Y. Braddon, M.L.C., Sydney, Aus
tralia. and Dr. Henry A. Stimson of The 
Commercial and Financial Chronicle, 
New York.

The striking feature of the April issue 
is a most comprehensive article by Z. A. 
Lash, K.C., LL.D., explaining the fed
eral reserve banking system of the Unit
ed States, and contrasting it in some 
particulars with that of Canada, to the 
advantage of the Canadian system. • 

Other articles of timely interest are 
: "The Western Farmer and the Bank,’’ 
| by Vere C. Brown of Winnipeg, and 

"British Bankers and Their Post-bel
lum Problems,’’ by John Appleton of 
Toronto.

i
204%
298 -184%186 }201

McIntyre ..1.72 1.74 1.72 1,74 
Newray M.. 16% ..
Por. Tisdale 2%
Teck-Hughes 31 
Thomp.-Krist 7% 8
V. N. T. ..22 
Wasapika .. 61
W. Dome C. 13% 14 ' 13% 14 

Silver—
Adanac .. . 18% ..
Beaver .. . 43% ..
Gifford . .. 2% ..
McKin.-Dar. 49% ..
Ophir .. .,’ 10% 11
Timiskam. . 35% 36
Trethewey . 39%
Rockw’d Oil 6% ..
Vacuum Gas 7% ..

Recent and Reliable Information on i192%..........193% 900215 1,500
2,000
2,000
1,000

267[-Corn averaged low- !

owing mainly to J 
[tie-up in New York J 

Bier thruout-the corn Æ 
k-rvous, varying from* 
oe, with May $1.58%1 
1.51% to $1.52. Oats® 

I to %c- down, and* 
Lie of 20c to 70c, '■
lorn market, was theM 
It the outset. BearaBp 
Lge then of the seri-M 
k shippers as a reJHjf 

trike of the marine»,';' 
tomorrow. At the?1»

pi demand was ex-IB

Associated Goldfields Mining Co., Ltd,210211
......... 208 7% 8200 500160161 Apply to60 3,700

7.000170 PETER SINGER78% 3,000138 600216 Phone Main 3701-3702504 Standard Bank Building.1,000 
1,000 

18,000 
4,500 
1,000 . i.ooo 
1.0OO

198
108 Toronto, Ont.

Member Standard Stock Exchange.
.........112 10% .. 

35% 3699
141
157 6146
133

RICHER THE ORE THE GREATER THE PROFITS.93 THEII NEW YORK STOCKS.

“ATLAS”94 I
4LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool, April 16.—Beef, extra India 
mess. 370s.

^ * Hams, short cut. 14 to 16 lbs., 137s.
Bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs.,
152s.

Clear bellies. 14 to 16 pounds, 160s.
Long clear middles, light, 28 to 34 

lbs., 160s. ,
Long clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 

pounds, 159s.
Short clear backs. 16 to 20 pounds, 167s.
Shoulders, square, 11 to 13 pounds. 128s. 
laird, prime western in tierces, 149s 6d.

, American, refined, pails, 152s. July
) American, refined, boxes, 150s. Sept. ’ ’ ’ ^
il Australian tallow In London, 72e. Oats—

Turpentine spirits, 96s. May ... 68%
Rosin, common. 64s 6d. July ... 67%
Petroleum, refined. Is 2%d. Sept.
Cotton^seed oU.' 68s 6d. May" ."7. 53.15 53.50 62.80 52.80 53.50V

! War kerosene No. 2. Is 2%d. July ^... 49.50 49.70 49.25 49.2o 49.766

LIVERPOOL COTTON. May ...' 30.50 30.75 30.35 30.25 30.
______ . July ... 29.30 29.55 29.00 29.00 29.

Liverpool April 16.—Cotton futures Ribs—closedrPsteady. April 17,85.* May 16.35, May ...28 80 28.85 28.65 28.65 28.
June 16.01, July 15.74. August 15.49. July ... 26. id 26.80 26.40 26.40 26.

94 J. P. Bickeil & Co.,, Standard Bank 
Building. Toronto, report fluctuations In 
New York stocks, as follows ;

Trunk Lines and Grangers—
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales, 

B. & Ohio... 46% 46% 45% 45% 4,000
Erie ........ 16% 16% 16 16%
do. 1st pr.... 26% 26% 26 26% .........

Gt. Nor. pr.. 91 91 90% 90% 1,800
New Haven.. 28% 29 28% 28% .........
N. Y. C. .... 74 74 73% 73% 1,500
Rock Isl........... 23% 23% 23% 23% 600
St. Paul .... 36% 37% 36% 36% .........

Pacifies and Southern^—
Atchison .... 91% 92

1918.
... 5,320 3,340

1919.d by the strike, the 
if rains in the west 
• doubt that supplies,- j 
g centres would soon 

On the other hand,-' 
ncouraged by know» 
Kansas City. Omaha 
i'.OOO.OOO bushels lees 

Selling.;

93
Rye '(According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2. $1.60.

Manitoba Flour.
Government standard, $10.76 to $11,

Ontario1 Flour (Prompt Shipment, In Jute 
Bag»).

Government standard, $9.66 to $9.75, 
Montreal; $9.65 to $9.75, Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $42 to $46.
Shorts, per ton, $44 to $46.
Good feed flour—Per bag, $2.70 to $3.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1. per ton. $24 to $26.
Mixed, per ton. $22 to $23.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, $10 to $11.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—No. 2. $2.13 per bushel. 
Spring wheat—No. 2, $2.11 per bue-iel. 
Goose wheat—No. 3, $2.08 per bushel. 
Barley—Malting, $1 per busheL 
Oats--74c to 75c per bushel.
Hay—Timothy, $27 to $29 

mixed and clover, $23 to $25 per ton.
No. 2, $1.96, nominal.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
peag—According to sample, nominal.

Shares ...
Shares, unlisted .. 
Bonds ...

-95 92330295 . «MX «ILL ,UuNL >̂.=R.S.iDLV.LU.RS,F « TON.... 40......... $80,054) $3,500 91
80CHICAGO MARKETS.: J. T. EASTWOOD

MEMBER STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Phone; Main 3446.

V : to 67 ;J. P. Bickeil & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade;

85 )87
90a year ago.

iped' on all the hard M 
market unstable. - 
vented any important | 
rket. Provision» de-
rials. -rxSH

TORONTO, ONT.98% 56 KING STREET WEST. |Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

93
.... 99% 99%
.... 100% 100%
.... 100% 100%

102%

'
Corn—

May .... 158% 159% 157% 158% 158%
152 152% 151% 152 152%

146 147% 147%
91% 91%

C. P. R. ...’..160% 160% 160 160
K. C. South.. 20% 2iy4 20% 20% 7,600 
Mo. Pa#. ... 23% 23% 23% 23% 24,000 
Nor. Pac. ... 91% 917% 91^ 91^ lj300
South. Pac...105% 106% 105 105
South. Ry. .. 27% 28% 27% 27% 2,400
Union Pac. . .129% 129% 128% 129% 3,400

Coalers—
Ches. & O.... 58 ...............................

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 1 Col. F. & I... 43% 43% 43% 48%
All Sugar pr. 78% 78% 78% 78% 40 Lehigh Val... 53% 5374 53% 63% 1,300
Bank Ham. ..186% 18574 185% 18574 2 Penna.................. 4 4 4 4 4 3 74 4 4 2,800
Barcelona ... 10% 10% 10 10% 295 Reading. xd„
Brazilian’ .... 52 74 5 3 6 2 74 53

N S.. .267% 267% 267% 267%
Ll«>. .. 65 67% 65 67%

66% 66% 66% 66%
28 28 
35% 35%
60% 60%

110103 40010;,106Nain market.
100%

104% 1046974 68% 68% 68%
68% 67

63 74 64 % 6.3% 63% 6374

$1 •).—Oats closed lc 
7gc lower for July, 

•wer for May and lc 
closed 2c lower for 

r for July. InspdC- 
faled 309 cars for all 
ivt grades of wheat

67%67 55,900

ITORONTO SALES.
300

30
(

72c to 72%c. close 
lc, close 73%c; Dot.,

«1.01%, close $1.00%;
$1.02%.

3J.65, close $3.63%; 
.b-61 $3.60.
i)—No. 2 C.W.. 710!

feed, 68c}

per ton;
125 $1 83% 84% 83% 83% 6,800

30 Bonds—
Anglo French

Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—
80 Alcohol ...... .157% 157% 152% 152% 12,000
10 Allis-Chal. .. 37% 38% 37% 38% 18,500 
15 Air Brake ...111 ...
39 Am. Can. ... 51% 52% 51% 51% 8.700

* Am. Wool ... 67 67% 65% 66% 4,700
60 Anaconda ... 62% 62% 61 74 6 1 74 4,500

Am. C. 0.53% 63% 62 74 53
Am. Beet S.. 70% 70% 70% 70%
A. Sugar Tr.130 130% 127% 128
Am. T. & T..104% 104% 104% 104% .........
Baldwin ..... 93% 94% 91% 91% 21,600
Beth. Steel... 76%..............................

77% 77% 75 74 76 
21% .

Bank
Can.
Cement
Con. Smelt... 28 28
Dom. Can.... 35% 35 
Dom Iron ... 60% 60 
Dul. Trac. ... 32 32 31
Imperial Bk..201 201 201 201
Int. Petrol.30.00 30.00 30.00 30.00
Mackay ..........75% 76 75% 76
do Dref. . .. 66 66 6b bo

Maple U pr..l01ttl01tt lOltt 101ft 
Afonarch . • • 57 57 57
Nipissing . ..9.00 9 00 9.00 9.00 
N. S. Steel... 50 50 60 60
Pan Burt Dr. 78 78 78 78
Penmans . 92% 92% 92% 92% 
Standard Bk.207% 207% 207% 207%
■TSSr." 78 78% 78 TO%
Tucketts pr.. 85% 85% 8a% 8a% 
Twin City .. 46 46 15% 45%
Union Bank..161 161 1«1 l61
War L. 1925. 98 98 98 98War £ 1931. 99% 99%
War L., 1937.100% 100%
Vic L. ,1922.100% 100%
Vc L,. 1923.100% 100%
Vlci L.. 1927.102% 102%
Vic L., 1933.104% 104%
Vic! L!! 1937.10574 106.

260 $81,400•,ose 10i
i

Northern Ontario's Richest Gold Prospect 20 MONEY AND EXCHANGE.1xtra No. 1 
2 feed. 62 %c.
9 9 74c; No. 4 C.W., 

feed, 88y 
$3.66- No.
$3.43%.

31
Txmdon, April 16.—Money 3% per eent. 

Discount rates, short and three months 
bills, 3% per cent. J P’ BICKELL■

c; "c.w.,; 106 4,700 rv 50 60010 2,400 Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows :

Member» of
New York dotton Exchange 
Chicago Beard of Trade 
New York Produce Exchange 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
Standard Stock Exchange 

Private Wire»

SA Wonderful 
Prospect

A Wonderful 
District

A Wonderful 
Opportunity

ATLASI DIVIDEND.

| per cent, has beenv 
L Mines shares, pay%<; fe 
E the same as waF| ■

60
s ••••1 Buyers. Sellers. Counter.

16.400 N Y. fds.... 2 31-64 pm. 2 33-64 pm

Iat'1'H.Ï^ïSUBL^
61% 61% 60% 60% 25,800 m nomlnal.

15 do. B. .
B. R. T. .
Car Fdry.
Chino ....
C. Leather 
Corn Prod.
Crucible ......... 69% 69% 67% 67% 3,900

70% 72 70%-71 .........
14 14% 14 14% 1.200

63 67 67 2,000
4 2 4 2 74 4 2 4 2 % 6,700
49% 49% 49 49 ..........

% to % 
Nominal 
Nominal

par12- WEST
SHINING TREE"

CENTS 
Per Share

10
11
25: Unexcelled Service30I 7?: 10 6RAIN COTTON STOCKS

New York Stocks. -..'‘Canadian Securities. 
Cobalt and Porcupine Stock» a Specialty.

U. F.
Dome
Goodrich .... 68 
G. N. Ore 
Ins. Cop.
Kennecott .. 32% 32% 32% 32% 5,000

46% 45% 45% 2,900

$500
$4,500

25si
=AtGS’ i 1 HEW LOEWS THEATRE 

IN CANADA'S CAPITAL
!I

S TAHDARD SANK BLDG.
TORONTO

$50 Int. Paper .. 46 
Int Nickel .. 26% 29% 26% 2874 69,600
Lack. Steel... 70% 70% 70% 70% .........
Lead ................... 71% 72 71% 71 74 1.700
Locomotive.. 69% 69% 67% 67% 9.700
Max. Motor.. 3 9 74 • • = .................. .........
Mex. Petrol. .189% 18$% 186% 1»S% 25,200 

23% .

BUY\“ATLAS” NOW $55,300
k.I r J. P. CANNÔN & CO., ol Loew1»The Immense saoc 

popular vaudeville houwes in To
ronto, Montrerai and Hwmileon 
h-as prompted the building of a 
eitmfiQar 'hxruse In Ottawa.
We own and offer

Seed MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.I i - .. A. ...
35% 83% 34

Miami
MarineMEMBERS STANDARD STOCK EXCHAMGE. 

M KING STREET WEST.
78,300

do. pref. .. .118% H8% 115% 115% 62.800
Nevada Cons. 16% 1674 16% 1674 ........
Pressed Steel. 72% 72% 72 72 2,300
Ry. Sorlngs.. 8 1 74 81 74 81 81
Rep. Steel ... 83 74 8 4 83 % 83% .....
Ray Cons. ... 21 .............................. 500
Rubber ...........  87 74 8 8 8 6 % 86% 5.700
Smelting ..... 72 72 71% 71% 3,500
Steel Fdries.. 82 82% 82 82% 100
Rtudebaker... 68% 70% 684 69% 21,700
Texas Oil ...202 202% 21»" 219% 4.100
U. S Steel...100 100% 98%^98% 127.500 

do. pref. ...116% 116% UffWTi8% ..... 
Utah Cop. ... 75% 75% 74% 74% 2.700
Westinghouse 48% 49% 48% 48% 44,000
Willys-Over. 30 30 29% 29%

Total sales, 1,302,000.

Supplied by Heron &h Co. w ^

78% 78 78%
53% 62%

34I SalesTORONTO, ONT. 5Allan. Sugar 26
do. pfd.. 78

Brazilian .. 52% o3
Bell Tel. .. 130 ■■
Can. Steam. 43% ..

pfd. .78
30 .. _ ..

pfd. 88% 88%r 88% 88% 
Can. Gen. Bi. 107% .. y -

60% 61 
68% 65 68

LOEW’S (°”"ÎteTS7%Phones: ADELAIDE 3342-3343. 301 50 600vice, per lb.. 25I 12Ô Shares, 
1 eh. areCumul attrive Preference 

v carrying a, bonus ot 
Common Stock -wHLh e*dh dhaa-e 
Preferred.
In five years 
pairy has paid 35 p.c. In «vi- 
diendi! (7 px. per emm-urn) on Pre
ferred Stock and 49 p.c. (am 
average of Tvcwly 10 p?c. •per 
anmim) -on Common Stock.
We a nit ici patte tlhait w(hen the 
Obtawa business 'becomes estab
lished tEhere will be a. surplus 
<xf a«t least 10 p.c. for Common 
Stock a^ter the 7 px. Preferred 
dividends are -padd.
Partial payment of 10 px;. 
balance *n instalments, *f desired. 
All pe-ymertte earn 7 p.c. 
Prospectus <ra request.

V '111♦wing undSt1., 
and shëdy

do. 50I Can. Car SO
do. t<he Toronto Oom-10Briggs’ 

Ground 
asily applied 

i v or flower 
..50; 50 lbs.,

I '
145 (jSom.1'??™: 60% 61

Nat. Brew. . 65
do. pfd. 92 

Steel of Can. 63 
pfd. 94

330
2,180WE ADVISE A PURCHASE OF II 130

115
ABALDWIN STOCKI do.r other fertil- 

[• ” recoignized 
[ ue from its 
I Price 5 lbs., 
k-3.00.
[rid Mixture 
I ng varieties,

Bank
Merchants . 196 
Union ...
Nova Scotia 268
Royal............ 210

War L#oan—
1925 ..
1937 ..
1922 Ct°ry •LOai00% 100% 100% 100% 5.850

. 102% 102% 102% 102% 650
' ... 105% 106 105% 106
" ... 100% 100% 100% 100% 4.200
‘ ... 104% 104% 104% 104% 22.100

11
25I . 162 COBALT & PORCUPINE30 UNLISTED STOCKS.

I Ever since this stock has come out we have consistently advised 
this purchase, and now that the development at the property Is 
progressing so favorably, there are many reasons why you should 
purchase BALDWIN at today’s market price.

THIS STOCK HAS ADVANCED FROM 25c ON CONSISTENT 
BUYING DURING THE LAST FEW DAYS TO THE PRESENT
PRICE.

Supplied by Heron & Co.
Asked.

Abitibi Power com............... " 60
do. preferred ....

Brompton common 
Black Lake common 

do. preferred .... 
do. income bonds 

Carriage Fact, common;... 15 
do. preferred ...

Dominion Glass' ...
Macdonald Co.. A.

do. preferred ...
North Am. P. & P 
Steel & Rad. com., 

do. preferred ...
do. bonds ..............

Volcanic Gas & Oil................ 84
Western Assur. com................•

N. Y. Stocks—Grain and 
Cotton Bought and Soldi.

$1,560
16,300

Bid.... 98%............................
. ... 100% 100% 100 100I 58

98100lr best selec
tor range of 5657%

J. P. BICKELL & CO.
MINING STOCKS

I 33%1927 FLEMING & MARVIU
Members Standard Stock Is 

Exchange.
1102 C.P.R. Building, Toronto.

3,950 88%1937I 3334etc. 1923
1933 .. Members Toronto Stock Exchange 

: Toronto
58III BOUGHT 

AND SOLD
*48. 49

. 23% S6 Bey StreetWire, write or telephone your order* at the market. 
Today’* Market: 34 A«ked—33'/a Bid.

23NEW YORK COTTON. Phene M. MS.I 75 70i'S: No Margin Accounts. 
STANDARD BANK BLDG.. TORONTO.

4% 4%

TANNEk, GATES &CO.
(Member* of Standard Stock an< Mining Exchange.) 

DOMINION BA<ffc" BLDG. TEL. ADEL. 1366
Tofonto.

J. p. Bickeil & Co.. 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations aa follows:

20 14c ompany
Limited i J. P. CANNON & CO. 165

63Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close

iS ■••• S-8 8:5 8:8 8:8 8:8 
8S 8:8.8:8 8:8 8:8 8:81' 

856 ::: 8:8 8:8 8:8 S3 8:8

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.LOUIS J. WESTS, CO.
Members Standard Stork Exchange.
MINING SECURITIES

Write ter Market Utto. 
Confederation Life Bldg., TORONTO.

80I STOCK BROKERS.
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

M KING STREET W., TORONTO 
Adelaide 1848.3340.

10
ronto I CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTSPRICE OF SILVER. I I/ p*n LU MS DEN BUILDINOF London, April 16.—Bar silver, 48 15-16d. 

New York, April 16.—Bar silver $1.01%
,>

?rt *7
h I%

(Est. 1903).
23 MELINDA ST, TORONTO
41 BROAD ST,, NEW YORK. 

Cobalt. Porcupine, Oil*, Motor and 
Curb Stock» for c*»h or moderate 
margin. Write for free weekly market 
letters.

Private Wire to New York. 
“NO PROMOTIONS.”

Information concern
ing an unusual in

vestment opportunity

FREE ON REQUEST

Mark Harris, 
Royal Bank Bldg., 

Toronto, Ont.

NORTH DAVIDSON
The management of the North Davidson, It Is expected, will make 

•l —«net imDortaftt announcement within a few days that has occurred emcTthe rom?rkTble valûea were found by diamond drilling on the 
property.

If you are not a
Get your name

\

shareholder In the North Davldeon, secure stock 
on our market letter ll*t.at once.

L. G. HARRIS & CO•»
TORONTO.1601 ROYAL BANK BUILDING.

Banking Service
V^OUR banking requirements 

be entrusted to this Bank with 
every confidence that careful and 
efficient service will be rendered. 
Our facilities are entirely at your 

disposal.

may

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE u

HUGHES, HARCOURT & CO.
Member, 

Chicago Board of 
Trade,

307 Royal Bank / 
Bid*.,

r CORN 
OATS 

PROVISIONSAdelaide
1010-1011

CASH GRAIN
Irt t’l Do Your Hedging

FOR SALE
TWO CLAIMS NEAR 

THE BURNSIDE IN ‘ 
KIRKLAND LAKE 

Good Engineer’s Re
port.
Box 100, World.

Price $25,000.

Record of Yesterday’s Markets
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“SIMPSON CLOTHES"
! ti

I Store Will Remain 
Closed Good Friday 10Store Will Remain 

Closed Good Friday
?

Offer Wonderful Value in New Styles for Easter Jewa
31 fl

Spring Suits for Men and Young Men $25
Single-breasted, two and three button soft roll semi 

and form-fitting sack suits. Also a few of the newest waist 
seam models, developed in fine finished worsted and 
tweeds in the most wanted shades and patterns. Sizes 34 
to 44. Toda# at $25.00. ^_____________ _______

' AD!
il w- k111 t it

Guards Do S. 
I Week—No P 

Inspection of 
Facilitate Esc 
to Waiting A<

7Iu
First Long Troùser’’ Suits $15.75

Trencher and form-fitting models developed in nobby 
tweeds. Medium height vests, narrow trousers. Sizes 32 to 
42. Today, $15.75.

V rMen’s Odd Trousers $2.95 f’if uYouths ?A dispersal of 95 pairs. Dark, serviceable shades. Well 
tailored. Finished with 5 pockets and belt loops. Sizes 32 to 
44. Joday, at $2.95.

8impsoiV^-Main Floor."

1 A*;
a I1 \ : i

vI PS§*^' Detectives Bar 
_ «watching every 

» the whereabouts
1 B te have been an 
■f S escape of Frank 

». f' American crook.
-, going to press th 

■ > unchanged. A m 
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yells, during the 
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*.• the effect that st 
I. with a lady r 

Square not more 
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|, veronal from Ta 
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to the escape of 
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I . V minute, and th 
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E- occasion. The wi 
L boy near the set 

prove to "ue 
dered as su 

Statemen 
i Chief Turnkey 

, statements to t 
I allowed parcels t 
! It was true, he « 
1 been received b 
these were not a

j X. ____ . \

Savings on Men’s and Boys’ Furnishings Today/ t
V

àMen’s $1.00 Merino Under
wear, 79c.

Shirts and Drawers—Spring 
weights, natural shade. Sizes 34 
to 44. 79c.

X

Men’s and Boys’ Soft Collars,
; 12yac.

Plain white pique and strip
ed silk. Broken ranges. Sizes 
12y2 to 17. Regularly 25c 
and 35c. Today, 12ysc.

Men’s Black Sateen Work 
Shirts, 95c.

Heavy material, flat black ; 
collar and pocket. Regularly 
$1.50. Today, 95c.

& i
ixl)

I
t!

Boys’ Pullover Sweaters, 49c.
Gray union yarn, elastic rib

bed knit, roll collar. Sizes 28 
to 32. Regularly 75c. To
day, 49c. •\V

Simpson*»—Main Floor.tf
\

The Store’s Conveniences for Visitors to Toronto
The Palm Room, on the Sixth Floor—a good place

4
\

Post Office, on the Street Floor, Centre.
Women’s Rest Room, on the Third Floor, Rich

mond side.

»V
i h> dine.m 4Information Bureau, on Main Floor, Centre.

Telegraph Station and Free Pared Check Room in Telephone Booths conveniently located throughout i
the Basement, Centre. * -the store. >

* fie*

5 . \

We Prepay Delivery Charges on Goods Bought in Store
Delivery charges will be prepaid on all purchases of $10.00 or more, to 

any station in Ontario. bEASTER HATS!

For Men and 
Young Men

’V' if

Classy Neu) Easier Shirts to Suit 
Every Individual Preference

Fine Silk Shirts $5 and $8 Arrow Shirts at $3.00

«as underMd 
pda and deatifl 
airked to The 
arkable fact J 
Sctently staff 
Tkff and yet

•1H
in The Simpson Hat Section 

has anticipated every man’s 
» desire for the smartest styles in 

new hats. Not only are these 
hats of known quality but their 
pricings are moderate in every 
instance.

i
!\ < to/

■: ‘W.I i
e ;

And wonderfully attractive 
ones they are! Nothing is more 
dressy than the silk shirts. The 
designs and colorings most in de
mand are here. Sizes 14 to 17. 
$5.00 and $8.00.

At this price you may choose 
from superior grades in many new 
patterns and colorings. They have 
soft French double cuffs and are 
made coat style. Sizes 14 to 17,

=s lit tile guards 
urs a day for 
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»e was follow) 
■hours off dfutj 

Mode oonthuii,:) 
.ys. the whole) 
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III 1

7 for $3.00.* liukii w J4KTtr
( .

Ask to see the new Stetson, 
Knox, Borsalino, Midlory, 
Lincoln and Leeds Hats.

V $> Negligee Shirts at $2.50
These are excellently fashioned of fine cambrics and corded 

tenais. They're all coat styles with soft French double cuffs. Obtain
able in sizes 14 to 17. Moderately priced at $2.50.i<Z'f ma-m y

Bring the Boy in Today 
For His Easter Suit

Ml
fadSale of. $5.00» 

Hats at $3.65
anuglh's escape 
Sto the fact that 
Ml the olid elngl 

| Incidents in t 
FlaveUe have 
HOblncldence was 
Ktlon with the 
KStrangely enoug 
! log to statement 

eesionally engai 
usually assoc at 
thus lasts, and 1

1

Housefurnishing Savings Today

4%Lincoln Soft Felt Hats, in 
the my season’s best selling 
shapes. Some have silk bound 
brims—others raw edge brims. 

"Not a full range of sizes in any 
one hue, but all sizes in the lot. 
Today, $3.65.

Tapestry Rugs, $17.95—Special.
Six good designs in Scotch and Can

adian Tapestry Rugs. Oriental and con
ventional patterns. Size 9 ft. x 10 ft. 
6 in. Today, $17.95.

8-Piece Dining-Room Suite, $87.45.
Buffet, genuine quarter-cut oak, 

heavy colonial design. Extension Table, 
solid quarter-cut oak; top 45 inches. 
Five small and one arm chair, frames 
of solid quarter-cut oak; movable 
seats, upholstered in genuine leather. 
Fumed oak finish; 8 pieces, complete, 
$87.45.

$1.50 English Shadow
Cloths at 98c Yard.
2,000 yards, fine qual

ity shadow cloth. The 
latest effects in light and 
dark colorings, all-over 
floral and verdure pat
terns; 31 inches wide.
Regularly $l.5o. Today, 
yard, 98c.

Inlaid Linoleum at $1.95 Square Yard.
Tile, wood, block and floral effects. 

Today’s price is extremely low for this 
grade. Your choice at, square yard, 
$1.95.

8-Piece Dining-Room Suite, $74.70.
Buffet, mission design ; 48-inch case; 

bevelled mirror; panel on each side. 
Extension Table, 42-inch top, square 
pedestal base. Five small and one arm 
chair, movable seats, upholstered in 
genuine leather. Golden oak only; 8 
pieces, complete, $74.70.

Simpson’*—Fourth Fl^or.

and clamps, dome top. 
Sizes 32, 34 and 36 
inches, $7.95.

Simpson’s—Sixth Floor.

High-Class Wall Papers, 
Sale Price, 29c.

For living-rooms, halls 
and bedrooms, limited 
quantities of a pattern 
only, including shadow 
cloth effects, brocades, 
tapestries, chintzes and 
conventional designs. Re- 

Tourist Trunks, $7.95. gularly 75c to $1.00.
Canvas covered, heav- r. s. Co. Porch Floor 

ily bound with metal and Paint, 59c Quart—Light 
hardwood slats. Good grey and slate grey, spe- 
bumpers, steel bottom, dally prepared for ver- 
two cowhide straps, di- and ah porch use.
Vlded tray, good lock Simpson’»—Sixth Floor.

Fifty Fixtures at Half Price.
Different finishes such as Flemish, gold, antique, 

polished brass, silver, oxidized, etc. Regularly priced 
$4.95 to $49.10, including shades. Today, $2.48 
to $24.55.

In point of variety, 
value and style, Simpson 
clothes for boys hold a 
premier position in the 
minds of mothers and 
boys. The Boys' Depart
ment is replete with excel
lent stocks moderately 
priced.

Big Values in Boys’ Suits 
at $5.95—-Regular $8.00 

and $9.00 Values.
Seventy-five suits in 

this lot. Sturdy and dur
able cottonade suits, in a 
neat grey and black diag
onal stripe pattern. Snap
py all around belted model 
with vertical pockets. Full 
fashioned bloomers. Sizes 
25 to 32, 7 to 14 years.
Today, 8.30 a.m. special,
$5.95.
Manufacturer’s Clearance of Boys’ Suits at $10.45—Regu

larly $13.50 and $15.00.
Popular shades of grey in plain, striped and herringbone 

designs. All around, loose belted models with patch and 
vertical pockets. Lined throughout. Full fashioned bloom-. 
era. Sizes 7 to 16 years. Today, special, $10.45.

Simpson’»—Main Floor.
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V.! Children’s $2.50 
Velour Hats at

$1.85*
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i lift( Rah-Rah Shaped Hats in 

shades of grey, green and black. 
Flat and diamond shaped 
crowhs. Today, *$1.85.

*- Simpson’s—Main Floor.

Framed Pictures, Half 
Price, 89c.

V

landscapes,Colored 
figures, etc., in antique 
gilt ornamental sweep 
frames treated like water 
colors, 
sizes and styles, panel, 
landscape and two square 
sizes. Special, today, half 
price, 89c.

Simpson’s—Sixth Floor.

I

Y \
(VNew Spring Gaps 

for Men and 
Boys

JudgingTrom the number of 
caps being worn these days, \ 
indications seem to point to a 
great cap season. They’re sell
ing fast—more and more men 
and boys are taking to the new 
styles here.

Today we feature the

■ ■ : v.

Four different <£>
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V ‘
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J»»tian coast
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TW klng earner 
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Remnants, 1-3 to 1-2! ft
■ I Less.XS?

Hundreds of useful 
short ends to be cleared 
at bargain prices today.

Velours, chintzes, nets, 
tapestries, scrims, etc.; 1 
to 4 yards. Today, 1-3 
to 1-2 off regular prices.

Simpson’s—Fourth Floor.
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Chamois Cloth 
Caps at $2.00

<€!
A!m.

iji'f111
These come in shades of 

^ Lovat, steel, ^awn amj brown.
!Th* SHMFSOMÎŒ3X Simpson'»—Sixth Floor. ^otpori

fl
Promote
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■J

Spring Overcoats for Men and Young 
Men $16.75 j "

Trencher slip-on and form-fitting model's, made from
wanted tweeds, also a few Chesterfields made from fine fin
ished black cheviots. Sizes 34 to 44. Today, $16.75.

Men’s $1.00 and $1.25 Shirts 
» at 79c.

A manufacturer’s clearance of 3600 shirts. Fancy 
hair lines in black, blue and helio colors on white 
ground—also plain white with fancy self-pattern 
bosom. Sizes 14 to 17. Today, 79c.
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